75th Anniversary Greetings from the T own of~ouris
It is an 'honor and a privilege to offer a few words on behalf
of the Town of Souris and 'the 75th Anniversary CornJrnli,ttee.

As we 'prepare for this milestone in the Igrowth and develQlP'"
ment of our District and Community, .we are very conscious of il:ihe
hardships and untiring efforts of tfuosepioneers who ibeganlthe. very
fllrst development of Ithis area. Theil' courage and fortitude was verry
great indeed, to persevere and to overcome thei·r manydJifficult pro~
blems one by one until they estabHshedtheir hO!Ill;es and could look
fOl'warcl to being ruble to make a living in this vast, new and unproven
land.
'TIhe first settlers must have faced .the future wilJh unshak:e~
ruble faith and 'connidence to 'have made the tremendious strides they
did in stanting churches,schools, and :the various organizations which
at the outset .toClk their ·place in the early socielty.
The coming .through of the Canadrian Pacific Railway, pr~
"'iding means of transport9.tion and a link with the other parts of <t1Jli,s
great country undoubtedly gave the early lPioneers a feeling of secur~
ityand permanence. The District took liirm roots and frrasoontinued
.to grow and 'Pmgress until the present. In the shant spruce oi75 years
this co;nmlmity has reached a standard of HVling equivalent to the best
in the world.
May I extend on behalf of our Town and the 75th Anniversary Committee a very w.arm wel'come to
everyone who. takes part in our celebration.
We owe a debt of gratitude to the founders of ullis community; we have much indeed to be grillteful for.
Let us commemorate this occasion with s.incere and humble thanks, and dedicate ourselves to continued develop~
and progress, thus leaving a better cQllXllIllunity for those who wiH follow us.
IT. E. WRIGHT, Mayor of Souris,

and Chairman of 75th Anniversary Committee.

Greetings to the Pioneers from GlenWOOd Municipality
We are. about to celebrate :the 75th Anniversary of our Municipalilyancl of the Town of Souris, but I ,think before entering into
celebration, we. should take ,time to reflect upon those who have
rnadeit.possiole. and> I refer to ,our Pioneers.
At a time.when the world is in a state of 'upheaval, nations
c1am.oring,for,poWel',l'Uling and authority, Geneva Conferences, revolittionsinthe southern 'countries,cannot we join in ,gratitude in voicing.ottrappreciation and thanks Ito those who made it possible for us
to. reside lin this munic1paUty·in Manitoba.
Today it is no longer a matter
days of ,travel Ibyoxcart,
!but in hours only we can arrive at a point and return in ,uhe same day.
What a profound difference ito the endurance, 'courage, tenacity and
faititthatourpioneers had to exalt; ibutthis alone was notthe price.
Therc'W0re hardships such as we will never be cO!Ill;pelled to encounter,))lltthebrothenhood of these hal'dy pioneers overcame all this by
sheel'spir~tofdetermination.

have

since

m.eet their just reward, may we say oUI'unitlet us hope and pray thahve sha.llprove 1"".r.T'tl1t1
the trtLstimposed on
~dthanl,s,and
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By S. H.

Forrest, B.A., Q.C.

have read this booklet from the first capital to the last period
and think it is very good material indeed. I have resided in this district for only about 60 years and therefore cannot qualify as an early
resident so far as this 75th Anniversary is concerned but I have
known the District for a long time and I think that the booklet is very
accurate. Many of the incidents recorded have never heretofore
appeared in print and many of them were entirely new to me.
"Not only are the facts accurate but the literary form of the
booklet is excellent and the narrative of G. A. McMorran and Mrs.
Alice Hetherington Brown in particular are of high literary merit.
"The history of the Souris District is linked with the early fur
trading days to an unusual extent and the founding of the settlement
by the Sowden Colonization Company makes its early settlement
somewhat different from most districts in Manitoba. Both of these
points are dealt with fully in the booklet.
"I feel honoured to be asked to write a foreword to such an excellent effort and trust that it will be widely read and preserved for
future reference .
.. And I extend my congratulations to the Plain dealer Staff and
all who are responsible for the excellent makeup of the booklet."
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For no one knows how many years,
or centuries, prior to the coming of
the white race as explorers and fur
traders, the Souris Plains were roamed at will, except for tribal warfare,
by the numerous tribes of the American Red Indians. There are traces of
even earlier residents, which today
are referred to as the Mound Builders.
But with the coming of the fur
traders in the 18th century, and· the
Selkirk settlers to the Red River in
the early years of t;he 19th century,
there was a gradual hut steady develolPment of a new life on the Plains of
bhe Souris.
H is quite possible that La Verendrye was the first white explorer to
tread. the banl{s of the Souris River
and the Plains ofuhe Souris. It is
kno\vn that he and two of his sons
left Fort la Reine (East of Portage
la Prairie) in October 1738 and visiteel the Mandan Indian Villages (Bismarck, N.D.)
His map of the Assiniboine river
and its tributaries, together with tIle
Red River and Lake Winnipegcountry, although out of proportion, clearly shows the Riviere St. Pierre (the
Millnedosa or Rapid or Little Saskatchewan) joining the Assintboine;
[wd to the south the elbow of the
Ri1.'icre de TOuest (River of the
West), obviously the Souri.s, because
of. its location to the south of tihe Ri-

v,jere des Assiniboines; and his "Route
de laRiviere de I'Ouest" from Fort
1a Reine to the "Village des AssinibOines) at the elbow of the Souris
south of \Vawanesa. He undoubtedly
considercd the Souris the River of
the vVest. The "Pais des SioLL""
(Country of the Sioux) ,he !placed
south of Fort la Reine, an area
which his Indian guides would desire to avoid,

La Verendrye Was First To
See Souris Plains
La Verendrye's diary would seem
to indicate that he did not see the
Souris Plains, except south of the
Turtle Mountains, on his trip to the
l'>1andan Indian Villages. His route
probably was from Fort la Reine
(Pol'tage) to a point west of Morden
and then west to the "second mountains", the Turtle Mountains.
But the map that he left as already referred to and which appears
on this page, proves that a few weeks
after his ~'eturn from the Mandan
Villages, he saw the Riviere de
l'Ouest - the Souris near its elbow
south of vVawanesa.. He returned to
F'ort la Reine on February 10, 1739,
having been delayed by a severe illness, and spent several months at the
Fort.

ing entry in his diary HI discoverecl

a few days ago a river flowing west."
He apparently had been eXiploring at
least the eastern portions of the Souris Plains. and had fOlmd the river
running in a westerly direction,
whicl1 it does in a number of places
after it passes the elbow, though 01'
course not to the extent bhat his map
indicates.
It will be noted that, from title map
he sketched, and which was undoubtedly drawn from information gleaned from ,the Indians, he fuought the
'''River of tbe West"
(the Souris)
was the Missouri. It would seem that
the western reaches of the "River of
the \Vest" on his map are almost
certainly the lakes and marshes of
the PiJpestone and Plum creeks water
course, instead of the Souris. Perhaps the most interesting 'pallt of the
ma,p is bhe "Route of the W'arriors"
which :he indica;tes as in existence in
1738, a branch of which later beeame known as the "Hunter's Track"
or the "Yellow Quill Trail" which
crossed Plum Oreek as shown on the
Patentees' Map in this booklet (Dawson Map of 1854). Portions of this
old traAlare still plainly visible in
the sand ,hills west of Hartney. It was
probably used 'by the members of the
northern section of the Sowden Party
when ;they came to the 'banks of
Plum Creek in 1881.
Two la;ter explorers, Dav:id Thomp-

Late in May he made an interest-
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son in 1797·98 and Alexander
the Younger in 1805 passed more
than once 'the present site of the
to.wn of So.uris. Thompson spent two
nights 1101'e. They too were en route
to and from the Mandan 1 Indian Vil·
lages on the Missouri river near the
mouth of the Heart rivet'.

Glacial Lake Covered Souris Plains
The Som'is Plains, a wiele eXlpanse of comparatively level, and
until l'e<.:ent years an almost treeless prairie stretching far into. North
Dakota and SaskatChewan, were, we are told, for cotmtless ages the
'bed af a huge glacial lake thatco.vered the greater part of the central
portion of t1lilscontinent.

Following these explorersc~une the
fur traders and buffalo hunters to
the plains of the Souris. The trade
in furs and meat developed,
and
trading posts of the big companies,
well as munerous independents
were 'bitterly opposed to the
Hudson Bay mono'poly, were est'&bli3hed all along the Souris.
The life in and around these posts
was similar to that of the earlier
establislunents farbher north, but
perhaps somewhat n10re precarious,
althoug'h the buffalo, the animal that
provided food, clothing and even fuel
in many cases,
roa;med the o.pen
prairies in immense herds. The half
In'eed I:l'adel's at the posts were seldom in want, but the Indians living
from day to day, of necessity had to
follow the 'herds and in bad winter
vieather were often close to starvation,

Visit to the Hunting Tents
One of the earliest and best acconnts of life 011 the Souris Plains in
bhe early 1800's is recorded in tT1e
of Capt. John Rogers discovered
a couple of years ago in the Archive
Division of the Manitoba Govel'nmEmt by William Douglas, a past
president of the Manitoba Historical
Society and one of the province's
mo,st active and accurate historians.
Capt. Rogers, according to his
diCll'y, came to
River under the
auspices of the Earl of Selltirl{,
the ol'ig'inal colony, for
t!1e
purpose of studying
minerCllogy of the country. He
arrived at Red Rlver on Sept. ll}th,
and on January 4,th, 1816,
left the colony by horse drawn sleds
tor Br:andon House near the mouth
of the Souris.
'While at the "House" he learnec!
that Peter Fidler, the trader in
el.mxge, was sending three sleds o.f
dogs to the Hunting Tent.s to bring
in meat to the Stage. He wrote "as
a.fforded me a good ogportunity,
both of viewing the bands ofhuffalo,
the Hunting Tents, the dexterity of
the hunters, and their mode of life,
r prepared to follow them thefollo\¥ing mOl'ning. H
As the scene of Capt. Roger's story
0,( his visit to the H1.mting Tents
only a fc,w miles south and east
of the town of Souris today, it is
fitting that it shoulclbe included in
its entirety in this 75th Anniversary

The rich alluvial surface soils are underlain by strata of various composition that today cover at varying depths ,the Pre-Cambrian·
rocks. These strata are largely of marine origin and were laid down
bya succession of inundations of the sea covering a lPeriod ,of
now known to have been bllJions, not millions, of years.
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'rhen follo,wed the Great Ice Age, which resulted in a vast sheet
a mile 0'1' more in thickness, which covered all of Canada and much of
the Nortllem States. As the climate Changed, the melting of
great "sea" of ice gave pisCo to large glacial lakes, such as Lal,€' Souris, which covered "/hatare now ,the Souris Plains. Its northern
followed roughly, \ve are told by eminent geologists, the Arrow Hills,
or highlands to the south and west of the Riding Mountains. In this
fresh water lake was laid down the rich soils of the district.
Lake Brandon, another of the glacial period lakes, \vas smaller
ancllay to the east of Lake Souris; and Lake Agassiz covered the vast
area east ·0£ the Tiger Hills, the Pembina Hills, the Riding, Duck anci
Porcupine Mo.untains.
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Lake Souris for ages c!ra ined into La,ke Agassiz by way of what
is now known as Lang's Valley south of Nesbitt and Wawanesa; and
later, as the levels dropped, to the n011th as the Souris River flows
to-day .
Lakes SOl1risand Brandon disappeared long ages ago;
Lakes \Vinnipeg, lVIanito.ba, Winnipegosis and Dauphin are all that r'em.ain to-day of Glacial Lake Agassiz.
~_...,.
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booklet. No history of this district
would be quite complete without it.
The story begins on Friday, Feb.
9th, 1816; "Green cleaned my gun
and made a new ramrod for it of
Ironwood whic!h here grows in great
abundance and which supplies the
Indians with their arrows &e. lVIr. F.
gave me a stock of Tobacco, Tea,
Sugar, and almost two quarts of
spirits in a small keg, ·with a pint of
powder, 20 halls and new ·flints.
"Saturday 10th; ':Dhe men were
ready with their dogs & sleds a,bout
sunrise, lVIy blanket ·and one Buffalo
Robe were also put on them, to serve
as my bed at the Tent. The morning
was fine. ]';111'. Fidler's claugl1ter, Sally,
'had
my breakfast ready for me
by daybreak, and we set o.ut for the
'rent.
"The dogs on
the House
howl most horribly and lie. down in
their traces, and generally subinit to
a severe flogging, with v,,,hich the
mon very liberally treat
before
they v;ill stir. However,once off they
run along VCIY freely, and wIlen they
are not loaded they are always oblig~
ed to run,
a sort of emulation prevails among the men in outstripping
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each ouher, ,both in going and returning on their journeys.
"I aHowed the sleds to go
fore me both for the ipu:qpose of
ing me the road & for locating
track,w11ich I observed to be covered
with blood. 'llhis I supposed to beowing to the treatment the poor dGgs
received from their merciless masters, which, on getting up nearer with
the sleds, I found to be thecase,but
it was not from the severity of· the
whip or ;bludgeon, as lat first
gined, but from the lmife, ;as
the men had cut the tail
and 011
asking him why
he
"Oh, I just cut the
the d ... d lazy
out some of his d
I told him that no
his 'blood could be

might to get out of reach of the wretOhed and barbarous master. Before
l1e started he invited me to jump on
the sled and ride, but tills kind offer

I of course declin'd, my heal1t woula
not allow me to add to the burthens
of poor animals already too misera'ble.

Souris River Crossed;
"About 7 miles from the House we
came to the Saud (Souris) River. 1
wall{'d down its surface for about 100
paces to look at its banks, which were
open, fresh, steep & shewed strata
to some advantage. I saw in a silicious strata, beneath a rich argillaceous alluvial loam, specimens of iron.
In
into the traCk, I found the
men sitting on their sleds waiting
for me, and observ'd that another
man had been lacerating 'both the
ears and bhe tail of 'his dogs, for the
purpose (to use his own expression),
"of getting out his lazy d
d
blood." On my remonstrating with
hhn on its cruelty, as well as the impropriety of suc:h conduct, and advising him to tie a' cord around its tail,
aibove the WOLlnd, to iprevent the poor
creature's bleeding to death, he took
a small string' and was preparing to
bind the wound, but the tortur'dcreature struggled to get from him when
.the fellovv' in a rage immediately drew
from his belt, at the
Salme
seizing tlle tip of the
dog's tail, ihe severed it from lhis body
in an instant. The creature set up
:mch a piercing and hideous howl
that I then walk'd off as fast as 1
could, fired with horror & indignation
at the cruelties of these worse than
about· ten minutes the men
ovel'took
one of them entreated
me· to ride. I at !first refus'd,but on
t,hat my refusal had disman, I at length yielded
to his
'and seated myself on the sled. I found that the dogs,
a good walking pace, drew me
along with great apparent ease, but
he soon wanted them to quicken the
pace & rUll, and began flogging them,
when I immediately threw myself off
the sled
the man tllinking' I 'had
fallen, laughed heartily and invited
me to ride again. I excus'd myself
by saying that I was a,fraid of that
mode of conveyallCe, and would not
try it
desired him to go
ilnmediately did in good
was follow'dby the
drove along with
that two sleds were shortly out of sig'ht. I now had to jog on
alone, and regretted that I had not
taken my gun ·.from the sled, as the
Buffalo were 'crossing the path in
one direction. Some of the Bulls ran
very near me,and altho there was
danger to be a;pprehended from an
attacll:
these large and formidyet their te1'l'ific appearance could not fail to excite un:
!\0i'NTV1WS,\RY nOOK
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pleasant emotions to the mind of a
stranger sUuated as I was, unann'd
& alone, surrounded by thousands ot
them, in these wild and eXltensive
plains.
"I followed the track, which at
length, brought me into an extensive
range of hills, and here I overto01c
the man who had mutilated his dogs,
which were now so weak that they
could
cra;wl along, the fellow
them cruelly, at
the same time complaining bitterly,
that it was a great s1:lame for 11im
to be sent on a journey with such
bad dogs, and pointed at one of them,
which from faintness. was falling at
every step, "You see sir," he says.
"what pretty devils ,they are." I told
him he could expect no other from
them aiter using them sO barbarously, tJhat the shame remain's with himself onlv and t:hat 'twas a pity thai\:
dogs 01: 'any other animal should be
committed to his charge .
"The other men were out of sight.
The weather begun to grow very
cold - the wind 'blew strong, and
unfortunately
leather p.antaloons
happened to
and I :began to
freeze between
legs. I wore no
drawers, and had no means of relieving ,myself, and was therefore
oblidged ,to bide the ipelting of the
pitiless storm. To keep my blood
Wal'm, I endeavoured to run, but
from stiffness and pain, soon found
myself scarcely able to walk, at
length I reao1:l'cl the height of ~he
range of hills, and saw the man WIth
the weak dogs moving along t11ro'
the valley below me.

Arrives at the Tents;
Rum Frozen
"It was nearly sunset, the cold was
piercing, the wind on the hills rather
boisterous, the sky very gloomy, myself tired and freezing
however,
there was 110 a:lternative, I 'began to
descend,but even with the most fayourable declivity of the hill I wa~
unable to nUl. I got into the valley
and hobbled along
great pain,
the snow drifting but not with mueh
violence,tJhe track was still Visible.
At length. I S8.iW 3 .or 4: horses, and
this led me to hope that the Tents
were not far off. Shortly I heard dogs
barking, and very soon the voices of
ohildren, some of whom ran out to
rheet.me, and00nducted me into .the
bo.som oithe WOOd. :where. I ;found 3
leather Tents and opposite them stood

a large stage cover'd with an immense quantity of Buffalo meat. My
first care was to thaw the frozen
parts, which ",vas done 'by friction
and the application ,of snow, my face
and nose ~vere also frozen, and I was
not conscious of this, and lJhe 'hunters
first WJl'prized me of it. As soon as 1
was properly thawed, the Hunters
invited me into the Tent, where my
companions, who bad arrived two 01'
three hours ·before me, were with
the family, seated around an excellen t fire, on which a pot full of beet
was boiling, and five or six pieces of
meat were stuck on sticks around to
roast.
"My lceg of Rum was still remaining on the sled, and on ordering it
into the tent to refresh myself Witll
a little of it, I found it frozen into a
hard solid mass. We placed it ibefore
the fire to dissolve. The Hunter's
wife soon got a little Tea ready, and
set !before me :both boil'd and roast
beef of excellent quality, but my fatigue & .pain was so great, that, 1
made no great hearty meaL I gave a
dl'an'l to each of the people, families
&c, &c.

"Our men had carried out with
them for the French ,people, the Hunters, and in return they open'd their
keg, and would insist on my partaking SOlUe of theirs - to oblige
1
drank a little, and then went to !bed
-i.e., I lay down in my clothes even
keeping on my coat and cover'd myself with the' Blanket and Buffalo
RObe.
"The French Hunters now went
into another Tent to make merry
over tlleir sr,pirits, and they kepti t
up most gloriously to a very late
hour, as I heard them singing till
alter midnight, and in short, I could
not but hear them as they were very
near us, and t'was so very cold that
I got but little or rather, no sound
sleep. Several times during the night
I rose and jjhro\y' large logs into the
fire, which niter all had no better effect tllan keeping one's feet warm,
which were next to it, from our mode
round the Tent. The night
was intensely 'Cold ._- <the inside of
the Tent was thickly cover'd with an
incrustation of rime everything
that was not placed immedia,tely near
the fire, froze just as if it had been
exposed to the open air, and in the
morning', I found t'hat the remainder
of my spirits, my keg (which during the nig;ht was placecl beside the
log' that serv'd me as a rpillow) was
frozen into a solid lump. The Hunters slept as comfortably however, as
if they had been in the best. lodgings
in London. The tyr,antcustom has
render'd theil' ,hard couches as easy
to .them as thrice driven beds of
down. I certainly envied them their
savage rrlardihood.

bits and Life of the Hunters
"Sunday morning was as cold as
(;lJ:arity, and the storm as furious as
the rage of war, the men, not for
any regard for the sanctity of the
clay, ,but for a more tencler regarcl
for themselves, would not venture out
into l:he plains. During this
1
also kept snug in my tent, the
day, wrapped up in HIe Buffalo Robe,
::md extended alongside the fire. N eeessityCibliges one either to sit or
down in the Tent, to escape the
smoke which about the ,height of ,1
feet from the f1<'e spreads thro the
whole tent. About 5 feet high stanels
(L rack Or stack compos'd ofhars of
wood laid across each other, (not
very unlilce some of the Bacon stands
we see in English Farm Houses) supported at the four corners iby as
many posts, the whole was cover'd
as it were, with fat, tripe, and some
of the first pieccs of the Buffalo intended to be made into dry meat for
the summer. 'rile Indians are very
expeditious cool,s ·in boiling,bl'oiling,
[I'ying, roasting &c. but notwithstanding this celerity, their want of cleanlinc:3s, together witlh the careless
hotch potch manner nmclers their
dishes rather
at first
to the English palate. But custom anCt
keen hunger soon conquer prejudice,
and what at first may be nauseous,
in the end pelila;ps,be esteem'd
'" delicacy. One of their greatest dehowever, I could not at all
prevail myself to taste, its very Ii"Ppearance 'was so disgusting; this was
bhe foetus of the Calf, which they
carefully rip from the Cow they kili
contains one, the moment the
falls. And it frequently happens
bb.at the Cattle the Hunter may ki1l
in one day cannot :be brought to the
st:;lge for a day or two. The embryo
is carefully wrapped up in the fat
Lhat may be found in the belly of the
mother, and taken a short distance
the carcass, 'and hid under the
snow to preserve it from the wolVes,
'.'1'11.0
generally content themselves
with Uhc ample repast the carcass affords them. The fat containing the
foctus willen brought into the tent is
frozen into a mass as hard as a rock,
and is laid before the fire to thaw,
as the layers of fat ibegin to soften they are striiPpedoff till the
is OllCCmOl'e expos'd to their
view. The skin is first
flay'd off and then the body is cut
up into small roasting pieces,which
(onn their chief and most esteemed
meals.
".dJ)out the middle of the day we
visitcdby the Hunters from the
other Tents. One of the old Frenchmen complain'd of a great
probably occasion'cl :by the last

night's debaucht,the young were
also drowsy and heavy. I found they
ihad finished their supply of spirits,
and, to relieve ,them a little, I open'd
mine, which was again frozen quite
hard,but they were not long in dIssolving it before the fire, and in a
very shOlt time they placed the whole
fbeyond the reach Qf ohe frost, by
pouring it down their parch'd ana
burning throats. No spirits however
highly rectified, are thought too
strong, or unw1}loJesome, by those
thoughtless and greedy drinkers, in
fact they, like Indians, never thinl,
it good unless it burns their throats,
hence the Indians call it "sclltta
wap11a" , wJ::tich literally signifies,
"fire water." The night was cold and
stormy and I found the cold so severe that I got but little sleep, altho
we kept in a good fire all the night.

They

in Bitter Cold

"Monday was colder if possible
than the preceding day but the men
could not hold hvo holidays, and besides, nearly 30 carcasses were lying
in the plains, expos'd to the mercy
of 11he wolves; some now got their
dog-sleds ready vVihile two others
went into the plains after the Horses,
and after a long and painful searcll
they found '1:mt two, while they were
awt1,y our Hunter was greatly all:wm'd
for their safety, he was a:fraid that
they were not aible to find the Horses
in Qt. near the woods, and had gone
to seek them in the 'plains where they
must inevitably perish in a few
minutes from extreme 'Gold, ashe
himself had endeavour'd to go a short
way out into the plains that mOrning after Buffalo, but the excessive
cold oblig'd hinl to return without
killing any.
There was no sending after them,
nor any means whatever of giving
them relief. In a short time, one of
them retul'n'd, but 'his face wasfl'ozen in several places. He said that
the other young man had gone into

the (plains, and now we really g'ave
him up for lost. We pitied thepOOI'
creature sirrcerely, :but that W1as all
we could do for him, however, after
a painful suspense of about half an
hour we were happily relieved from
our distressing cogitations by the
entry of the young man in propria
personae
his face was dreadfully
frozen, and was as 'white as aslheet,
his companions immediately thawed
it with snow.
"This young man's name was. An~
gus MCKeever, he is a native of
Isle of Lewis, and 'oameout ill
ship with me, with 18 more
countrymen into the H.B. Company's
service, but he was So altered that I
did not know him again, when I first
met him at the Tents, he was grown
so fat. Since his arrival at Brandon
I-louse he had lived wtth the Hunters.
We took these men on board 'at Stromness. They were striplings &in
ral well ..grown, but very lank & meagre, their dull sunken eyes, high
cheek bones, melanoholy faees,and
slow listless gait, fOl'm'd a striking
contrast with our plump, active,well~
fed and merry English sailors. They
throve in a ,wonderful manner on the
passage, but since their arrival in
thiseountry they have really fatten'd,
which in a great degree confirmsthe
truth of J.\1:cLain's observationsw'ileri
he told me that this country was only
ada,pted for the hardy natives of
North Britain, who could find no
other,Or at least, Ibetter country to
live in.
"About the middle of the day the
weather
model'ated, and.the
Horse and Dog-sleds were in
and tIle two Hunters went
Buffalo. I walk'd out for a
utes to look at the cattle,
cover'd the plains in every direction
as far as the eye could reach,a.nd to
use the Hunter's phrase, "the ground
was fblack with them." The
brought ten carcasses home,and.th"
Hunters killed seven more. Some of
the Bulls were very
and one was killed
from my Tont door.

An
"Ill the evening I went into the old
Frenchman's Tent and spent an hour
or two with him and his family, conSisting of himself, his wife, an Indian woman, one son, a grown man,
who was OUl'chief hunter, two daughters, the eldest iaJbout 16, the other
perha,ps 12; both very agreewble girls;
and four younger children. They were
very cheerful and happy, . and with
a profusion of Beef around them tIley
liv'd in luxury, I may say.

"Hunting form'd' their
pation and delight,. it
study, and their chief
vel'sation is
the Canoe

its glory. No care for tomorrow; no
property to protect; none to acquire~
no foes to fear; no Lords to controal;
no slaves to obey; no tribute to pay;
no 'religious impressions to check the
will or restrict the passions. These
men are 'chiefly natives of Canada,
and when yOUl1Jg were in the service
of !the N.W. Co. and during their residence in this country have taken
wives anmng the Indians, and have,
in a great l'ileasure, adopted Indian
manners, and follow the Indian mode
of life in Hunting and fishing. With
the surplus of their chase they :procure from theH.B.Co. & the N.W.
Co., Guns, Ammunition, Blankets, and
a few trifling articles. They call
themselves free Canadians and are
certainly entitled to that appelation.
They are in general a peaceable race,
& have 'preserved much of lhe French
levity and :politeness, ·and are remarkably 'hospitable to strangers and to
all others. The Indian women are
great gainers ·by thus marrying out
of their tribes. for these men make
excellent ,husbands and tender fathers & content themselves with only
one wife, who never receives any
brutal or unkind treatment
them, 1101' have any of those shameful anddislressing drudgeries to perform, which the Indians invariably
impose on their debased, mal~treated
.and ,wretched partners, and they
never wander from place to place,
thro deep swamps .and large forests
liI{e the Indians, :but take care'to fix
themselves in stations abounding with
game, it l':ll'ely h3Jppens that they
experience any severe <privations ami
when they remove, their Horses and
Dogs (if no water conveyance is to
be had) drag the baggage which
severe task the Indians allot to their
wives.
"Their children were plump, fail'
and hardy, and were in fact the 11ealhappiest and most engaging
creatures I had ever seen.
"The young man sang several
l)'rench songs with great glee and
good 'humour, they ,were
Canadian Boat songs - and I was
highly entertain'd and spent a very
;;.greeable evening with them. I again
retir'd to my tent, and spent a pleasimter night than ibefore, as the Lewis
lad now slept near me, and his Buffalo Robe spread over us !both. We
kept up .a good fire all night, which
was cold and stormy.
was windy and cold
but tJhe Hunters and sleds were all
employ'd. This day the men went
further into the plains after the meat,
:Ind broug11t home eight animals, and
the Hunters Jdll'd nine more.
"I ventUi'ed out a little way to
look at the Cattle, and their manber
seemed to be augmented, the whole
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,plain was cover'd with one vast herd
and resem'bled a large fairpark in
England.
"1111e face of the Lewis lad was in
a most wretched <plight, the skin was
completely excoriated from .both his
cheeks and nose, and was very'painful. The other men excus'd him from
·going into the plains and left him at
'llome to help the women in cutting
wood &0. They humourously rallied
him on his fat face, as his cheeks
were swollen, telling him he was now
IPl'C<perly stamped with the Company's
mark &c.
"I was now nearly rec(}ver'd from
the fatigue and other sufferings of
1J.lY journey, and in justice to my host
and his kind wife, I must say that
every attention was :paid me. At first
I could eat but little but I drank tea
3 or 4 times a -day, and my little
stock of tea was soon expended 'but
my sugar held out very well,bhe
kind woman torrify'd some Indian
Corn, whLch after it ·was properly
pulverized proved an excellent substitute for Coffee.
"About the middle of the day I
walk'd out a little way -with my Gun
but found it still tooeold to proceed
.far. I again return'd and went into
Jack Kip1ing's tent which was the
smallest & the warmest of the three .
This Jack Krpling was 'bom at Albany. He told me that !his father was
an Englishman, but he does not recollect from what part of England
his father came, tho' 'he has repeatedly heard him mention ,it. He says he
has spent the whole of his life in the
H.B. Co's service, whioh now very
generously allows him to retire on a
pension of £ '15. per annum. Three of
his sons are now in the same service,
one of his daughters ·was my ihostess,
and three small children still live
with him. The old man as still active
and cheerful and enjoys good health.

A Lovely Girl
"I again visited the old Frenchman's Tent, but the ,old man & his
sons were not return'd from Hunting. I regretted their absence, as 1
wish'd to hear a few songs. On hearing this the eldest girl with great
'good nature and the most artless
stmplicity told me that she could
sing all her brother's songs, and will
readily sing them to me. This kind,
this captivating offer, ten '!Jhousalfd
times more 'pleasing than all the arts
of coquetry, was of course thankfully
embraced, and without the slightest
:hesitation she sang with the sweetest innocence, and the most; imaginable ease and composure, several
beautiful French songs, 'with a voice

and style that would have deUghtea
the refin'd taste of even a London
audience. One of her songs delighted
me and without the least unwillingness or emibarrassment she sang ,it
over to me at least 5 or 6 times, her
mother and sister listening to !her
with as muoh pleasure as !l11yself. A1;
the conclusion I penCilled out for her
the following lines 'with wihich she
was muoh pleased, & told me that if
I would !turn it into French for her,
and gave her some suitable tune for
it, that 'twould afford her much pleasure to sing :it to me. I lamented that
I was unequal to the task.
SONG
Who taught thee sweet sylph that
soul soothing ditty
To wal'blebhose notes, so
and clear,
So w:ildly harmonious, so
. charmingly pretty,
As to ravish the heart, while it
tickles the ear.
"She was neither bold nor bashful.
Herbelhaviour was free, Ul1Jconstrain'd
and remarkaibly modest. She was,
with regard to her .person, a ,handsome brunette, fine ,iblack, -expressive
eyes, arch'd eyebrows, high foreheaa,
shaded with natural ringlets of black
flowing hair, an aquiline nose, pretly
mouth, teeth exquisitely Ibeautiful and
the contour of her face of an oval
form. S:he was tall & slender, well
proportion'd, .but very delicate, and
was by far the finest girl I have seen
since I left the dear shores of Great
Britain.
'
HI gave her a rosette ,form'd of differentcolour'd beads, which, some
weeks ago, an Indian gave me for a
small 'present of Rum - and s!lIe
was as much ,pleased with this trifling present as I was to observe it
pleased her.

"In the evening I went to my Tent
and drank Tea and ate some boil'a
(Buffalo) tongue, iWhichwas very
delicious, and aftel:".vards, visited the
old Frenchman's Tent, and found tYle
old man and ibis son return'd from
the dhase. They chorous'd over several songs ,in a style jocular & easy,
becoming the lives and pursuits at
free men. I wrote for them tlle following song whioh also seem'd to
afford them much satisfaction.
(The song has not been preserved.)
"They also wanted me ito translate
it into the French language for them,
Ibut that ·was out of my power. The
oIel man was very merry, and frequently iboast'd of his son's great
qualities as a Hunter and Ganoeman.
The son was certainly a stout, active
young man
aJPpear'd to possess
his father's
temper and win~
lngness to
he took great de-

light in explaining to me such French
words, as from their provincial accent I 'could not fully 'comprehend tlie
:rneaning. I s,pent a pleasant evening
',vith ,tJhem, indeed I should have
found it extremely disagreeable without them as I ,was unpleasantly situ'ated, bhere was no stirring out, the
weather was so severe, and t'was litLIe better than freezing within the
tent, even when I stretched before
the fire. Often, very often, did I 'wish
'myself back in Brandon House again,
'pursuing my favorite library studies
with my friend, Mr. Fidler, wibh a
good room to sit or walk dn, a snug
warmbecl, a good ,fire, well-suppliCcl
table,and ,oheerful conversation.

A Valentine Reverie
"Wednesclay, 14th February. Very
cold, gloomy and rough. The cattle
~tl"ound are as nUIUel'OUS as ever. Hunt.et's & Sleds at worle This day our
men brought home ten Bullocks and
the Hunters killed five. Valentine's
Day; thought on this day twelve
'month, vrhen I strew'd snowdrops
{),round the Bower of Burns. On tile
,many 'amourous letters & sonnets
written this day in England, and on
,me I could wish'd to write to, tho'
now, I contented myself with merely
writing of &c.
VALENTINE
This to be thrown into
JiO'tm, some future day:

another

Deal' Silva, mistress of the strains,
Of him that roves these desert plains,
V,/hose heaven'ly mind, whose lovely
face,
His fancy in t'hese wilds re~tl'ace,
Asleep or awake thy 'beauties rise
Ea,ch moment to his ra'ptur'd eyes,
No!' dares his wounded ,heart repine
'While he remains thy Valentine.
Thy bosom, purer bhan these snows,
With love's delicious raptures glows,
(Tho' years & seas ,between us 1'010
'Will fix'd remain (to cheer his soul)
As the bright, guiding Polar Star
Seen by bhe joyous eyes-\from far,
He'll yet return, nor e'er repine
If thou will be his Valentine.

Thousands

Indians Visit Tents
"This day three Indians visited us
from the Turtle Mountains on their
wwy to Brandon House, to apprize
Mr. F. that they had skins,and dried
meat for him at their Tents. Two ot
them staid in our Tent wbout an hour,
& after smoking a ,pipe or two, and
eating a few roast potatoes, they
went off to bhe House. The other had
a bow & arrows. I wished to purchase
it but the man made no answer. He
went into the Frenchman's Tent, and
employed himself with making other
arro,ws. This day I principally spent
with the old Frenohman's family,
and was again treated with many
lovely French songs by my fair, modest and agreea;ble friend. Acbout 2
p.m. Donovan arrived from Brandon
House with a Dog-sled, and brouglit
the pleasant account that the Cattle
were swarming around that Post;
that 12 Bullocks had been kill'd two
of them very neal' our stockades, and
that all the sled Hunters &c . .were to
return to the House with l1im on the
following day, to kill as many as

they could while they remain'd neal'
the post. This to me was very pleasant news, for, notwithstanding the
charms & oharming songs of my
Frenoh friend, I was glad to return,
and was praydng for a change of
weaf:iher that I might have a ,pleasant
trip back to the House of my fDiend,
ll4r. F.
"An old Cow came neal' ,the Tent
a;bout dusk. A boy ran for my gun,
which did not happen to be loaded &
during this delay, the creature had
been frightened away ,by the dogs.
"Thursday morning ushered in a
most delightful day, 1:!he sun shone
pleasantly, and ,it was quite 'calm. We
were all ready wbout sun-rise. My
Idnd hostess had got b'fast ready for
me as soon as it was light, and I
made a hearty meal. The sleds were
loaded, my Robe, Blanket and small
kettle ,put on them, and after bidding
adieu to the iwmilies, ibhe little Janette &c. we commenced our march.
In the morning I ,composed the following lines for the pretty Janette;
('11he lines do not appear in tile
Journal)

A Contented Life
"I certainly .felt affected on leaving these obliging and innocent people, without expecting or hoping for
any reward whatever they paid me
the greatest attention, and did everything' in their power to make me
happy, and as happiness and content
seem'd to fix their abode among
them, the mind must be surly and
cynical indeeduhat could not partake of some small share of it notwithstanding bhe rudeness of their
habitations and to an European, ,the,ir
strange and dis-similar mode of life.
Tlley all live in this small republic
with great apparent ha,ppiness, and
there was no envious malevolence,
nor jars, no sour discontent, no repining at their stations, no wish for
more society, and no dissatlsfaction
wibh their own.
"The women were very industrious, and appear'd to have ,prepar'd a
large stock (perhaps many hundred
fathoms) of thongs, 'cut from the
hide of the Buffalo, which serves

them for all the various purposes of
ropes, traces for fueir Ho,rses, Dogs
&c. These thongs were first 'cut from
the hides, after the hair had been
scraped off, and put into a tub of
warm water, and when well soak'd is
wound tight around two trees about
10 or 15 feet a;part to stretch, where
they remain till they are quite dry,
When it is taken down and wound
into large balls.
"My Httle British dog Wily, which
had foUowed me to the Tents, was
at first loathe to return to the House,
and I was oblig'd to carry him for
one or two lllmdred yards. The Cattle
were still thick. I walked on before
with my gun, but did not get near
any. We at length reaClh'd the summit of the 'hills, where a few evenings ago, I first found myself freez,ing. The prospect was now ,greatly
changed for the better, the weather
was delightful, the day all 'before us,
a number of people neal' me, and the
wide views around truly delightful.

of Buffalo artd a Beautiful Scene

"In one direction an immense planl
sp,i'ead out, in another a large beautiful vale, bounded by a rivulet above
whlch a bold height presented itself
clothed with wood - while the ra.nge
of hUls extended north & south greatly diversify'd with winding slopes 'and
undulated hollows, interspers'd wibh
clu,mps of trees, and far exceeding
in point of extent, :beauty and sub-

limity, the finest (parks in great Bri~
tain, and notwithstanding the snow
lay covering all but the ,woods, gave a
sameness to the general scene, yet
it was far from dull or tame, and immense herds of Buffalo,
running,
mov,jng in every direction, gave spirit,
life and action to the whole varied
and extensive scene. The winds had
driven thousands of these creatures
THE

into the ,hollows, they were really
crowded - at one place in the rear
of a vast 'herd that were flying before
us, I observed a large old Bull, very
lame, which I supposed had been
wounded by some of the Hunters. I
made after him, and was getting up
with him very fast, when he turned
left of the track, and I, to make assurance doubly sure, cut across after

sourns

PLATXS-fro111 Pemmican to Wheat

him, and to gain some ground encleavor'cl to wind rounel an acclivity,
wlJich would bl'·;ng me just opposite
to ,him, but the moment I got in this
position the snc,w sunk beneath me
and I sank down almost to the shoulders, Clnd 'twas with the greatest
difficulty I could extricate myself
again, Clnel in the meantime the poor
creature made his escape. 'l'he sleels
now got on a considel'a;ble way before, and w-hat with struggling in the
snew & running to overtake my companlom;, I fonnd rnyself breathless
and getting fatigued, and now contented with
along in the rear
of the sleds.
"Several Buffalo pass'd near me.
fir'd at some without effect. Not
so our Hunters. My host fir'd at a
band of Cows running past about
150 yards from him, and a fine Cow
irnmediately. We ran up, &
found the shot had struck in Hie
of the neck. Their Imives were
immediately drawn
one man cut
the Boss, while another struck
Us knife between the Dibs to it"
heart; the blood gush'd out in a torrent, w'hile a third made a deep incision along the backbone and commenced skinning, the animal trembl&; shrinking at every stroke, the
olhers now assisted in taking off
the hide which was done w,ith almost as much expedition as a man
would stri.p off his coat. I gaz'd at
them with profound astonishment,
never before did I witness such celerity and address, Our sleds moved on,
the men agreed to wait for tITe
Hunters at the Souri (Souris) River,
as I perceived they would soon
finish theil.· operations, and knowing
them to be better pedestrians than
myself, I left them andfollow'd the
sleds 'Us fast as I could, but I had not
proceeded more than two to 300 yards
when on leoking about perceived
them following me, having in this
short time sldn'd the animal, taken
out its bowels, separated the fat, &
buried it in the snow, and divided
bullock ,into quarters that it
r~light be placed the better on the
:;ted as when frozen the meat woulcl
scarcely yield to the axe.

r

"We found the men waiting for us
the Som'i they had opened a hole
the ice & I was treated with a
real good draught of water, which
,'i!'oved very
I was fatigued and thirsty. My hostess hacl
glven me some dried meat and fat
whieh I also found very agreeable,
"We moved on and my feelings
were once more hurt at witnessing
the barbarous tJ.'eatment of the poor
clogs ~ they were for no fault whateVer beaten with whips and large
bludgeons about the head 'till the
blood flowed copiously from their
.\:-;NI\-f~RS,\RY
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mouth and ears; not content with
bills, the knives were t'<gain resorted
to, and the track was cover'd with
blood. The man that has a sled of
good dogs takes pride in running off
from his companions, who exert all
their cruel ingenuity to make the
\vCilk kegp up with ,the
~ but
the subject is too horrid to
on.
"About sunset I arrived quite fatigued at Brandon Ho,usewhel'e I
met with a hearty welcome from 111y
friend Mr. F"icUer. TelL was immediately prepared for me, and soon follmv'dby a good supper, and after a
pleasant evening', I retired with joy
to my old bed, well pleased with my
journey, & overjoyous that I was
again under the roof of my hos.pitfLble friend,"

Rogers Was Killed At
Seven Oaks
One clay last fall the writer stopped his car on No.2 highway a short

distance east of Nesb1tt. 'ro the south
across the fields of what is today

one of the f,inest agricultural districts of the Souris Plains, were
plainly visible the hills which Capt.
Rogers 'climbed on his way to the
Tents. 'I'here was no poss~bi1ity of
mistaking them.
There plainly to be seen was the
"locale" of the happy few days spent
by Capt, Rogers a hundred and forty
years ago virith the family Of the buffalo hunter. It is with rather a sich:ening thought that the fact has to
be l'ecorded tha.t Capt. Roger's visit
to the Plains of bhis district was just
foul' months before he was one o.f
those killed at the Massacre of Seven
Oaks, one of the most tragic incidents of the early history of .the Canadian West.
One cannot help but wonder as to
what possible romance ended by 'his
tragic passing. Like so many white
pioneers ~vho came to the West in
the eig'hteenth century, 'and despite
the hardships became cltiptivated by
the freedom of the Plains, iVI'ould he
have returned to the lovely Janette
of the Hunting Tents, or to Silva,
the object of his Valentine reverie?

Souris lail1s' Product Was
Cause of Pemmican War
It is distinctly worth recording
that it was the trade in buffalo meat,
in the cllred form of pemmioan,
from the hunting tentso.f the Souris
Plains that caused the pemmica.n
War and the massacre of Seven Oaks
where Capt. Rogers was killed.

Like the Indians who had o,pposec[
the advent of tile white men, the traders and hun tel's associated ,,\lith the
North "Vest Company resented the
policies of both the Hudson Bay
Company and the Selkirk Settlers at
Red River which threatened to force
them from the prairie regions that
they had pioneered.
'When Miles Macdonell, the agent
of Lord Selkirll: at Red River in 1814,

issued an order
trade in
pemmican, (and the ,pel1'..mican region was the Souris Plains) the smoldering' opposition flamed into open
conflict. Pemmican was the staple
article of food, and, according to the
Miles MacdQnell pl'oclama:tion, it was
all needed by the permanent settlers.
By its enforcement the North Westers believed they would have fo
leave the region or face starvation.
N evel'theless, in s.pite of the proclamation, trade in pemmican from
the Souris Plains continued at the
North '\-Vest post near the mouth ot
the Souris river. And also at the

Hudson Bay post on the north bank
from which Capt. Rogers left on his
visit to one of the Souris Plains
hunting tents.
The SlUnmer before his v.isit to the
tents, Sheriff Spencer fro.m Red
River, and Hawse, a Hudson Bay
trader, forced entrance to
the Nor,th West post at the Souris
mouth and seized about 20 tons or
more of pemmican.
By various methods Ithe North
"Vest traders retaliated by securing
the help of Cuthbert Grant and a
band of Metis, and shortly after
Capt. Roger's visit a Hudson Bay
brigade of boats was seized on the
Assintboine.
'1'hen on June 1st, 1816, Brandon
House, where Rogers had visited in
lTebruary, was burned; and the tragedy of Seven Oaks at Red River
followed on June 19th,
For some years the confIict continued without further serious bloodshed, but in 1821 the North West
succUil11ibed and merged
with the Hudson Bay Co.
But for many years a;fter the union
there were both
posts and
lndependents along !the
Fort
Grant near Hartney o;perated, and so
did Fort Desjarlais a few miles . farther up stream.
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the
Peter Gal'rioch's diary of the years
of his Mouse
River post and his numerous trips
to Reel River and the :Missouri. At
one point he tells of returning to his
Mouse
River post only ,to
find that
and ahout GOO
wolves had broken into the post and
devoured all of his "grease" but 30
cakes,
averaging 30 pounds each,
which he 'had elevated three feeL
from the ground.
There being no
floor to his
post the wolverine
had had no
in burrowing
its way in and 11ad been followed by
whole
of wolves, faxes,
rnl.nks,
etc. His post
somevl'here south of ]Vlelita of today.
In January
he recorded the
deaths of children and adults from
scarll't fever and Lhat four young
men had loft in one day with four
boclie.3 of the victims. On Jm1Uary
2nd he wrote "Yesterday today and
the
embrace much the
same sltbjects, trading, drinking, am!
a great deal of chating as is common
on such occasions, went on like
fighting cocks." On Janua.ry 9th "I
sent off Alexander Fisher to Red
1843 ancl 18'14 tells

on

[->lains
River with furs, for salt and other
articles."
But on one trip to Fort Clark on
the Missouri, Garrioch saw plenty of
bulls and no cows. The buffalo were
disap:pearing and with them the traposts, and the Hunting Tents
from the plains of the Souris.
Alexander Henry the Younger was
another trader that has left us a
brief record of his travels on the Souris Plains.
(See ma,p on opposite
page).
Henry's jom'nal says: "At 4 o'clock
(July 14, 1806) we came to the Riviere la Souris at the junction of tlie
PlumlJ river which comes in from
the W.N.W. We crossed it and kel)t
along the N. side
Riviere la Souris until sunset.
"Hel'ewe found many vestiges and
encampments in concealed spots
where horse thieves had remained for
some time. This put us on our guard
and we fettered our horses around
Our fire, or rather smoke, for we
could get no wood. ';Ye, therefore,
gathered buffalo dung with which
we made shift to keep the mosquitoes
away: our provisions required no

cooking. . . . All was mirth until 11
o'clock when the wind came about
from the N.W. bring;ing a terrible
thunder storm . . . . and the mosquitoes were upon us in clouds. Our
situation ,\v·as truly miserable."
Coues, who edited and
Henry's journal says:
was engaged in the humof traffic with the Indians, whom he cheated and debauohed
as
matter of course with assiduity
anel success, upon' strict business
principles and after the most appro,ved methods.
"The seamy side (Yf the fur trade,
which Henry shows us with such a
steady hand that we can scarcely
follow him with unshaken nerve is
simlply hell on earth-hell
with no souls above a beaver
fired by King Alcohol for the worship of JYIammon."
All of which glimpses the fact that
there was eonsideraNe life, trade
and population on the Souris Plains
as late as the middle of the last century.
F'rom then until 1880 when Gilbert
vVood settled near the mouth of Plmn
Creek, except for wandering Assinibaines, there was little activity on
the plains of at least the Lower Souris.

ent
David Thompson, the greatest eX\l?lorer of the
Canadian \Vest, spent two nights where the town of
Souris
today during his mid-winter trip to the
J:vIandan Indian Villages on the Missouri River in
1797-U8.

Ther!) are over 4,000 pages of .hls diary in tlle
Dept. of Hecercls in Toronto.
On the opposite page will ·be found a map draftee!
from the ciial'Y entries made a.t the time of his celebrateclcros:::ings of the Souris Plains.
T:he
explorer tells us that he left McDonnell's House near the m.outl1 of the Souris on November 28th, 1797. He was an
accurate observer, and, from the details of each "course" x'ecorcled, it is a comparatively easy matter to trace his
route.
From November 29th to Deeember 4th he was
storm-stayed a little south-west of where Nesbitt is
today.
The weabher cleared on December 4th. He crossed the Souris and then proceeded westerly, crossed a
creek (Golf Course) and camped "below the bank" a
mile west of the creek. He must bave been in Victoria Park or a little to the south.
The following day he went south four mlles, anel
"cl'ossed and l'ecl'ossed the brook" which he hail
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crossed the
before_
On his return trip, under date of Feb. 2nd, 1798,
he records passing "opposite and close to the Old
House" (Ash House, south west of Hartney) and then
kept the Mouse (Souris) River close on his right to
the crossing of Plumb River. "It is about 13 yards
wide." "WenL about % mile beyond it to a gully close
to the river and put up at 3% p.m."
His camp from 3:30 on the 2nd of February, 1798,
near where the dam is today, was for a pedod of only
nine ancl a half hours. An hour after midnight fie
broke camp and reached McDonnell House at the
mouth of the Souris at 10% a;m. His entry reacls.
"Thank Goel. A fine moonlight night, and a southerly
gale.
It is difficult for us
to even imagine tlie
courage of the man in
with hut a few
companions, the hardships and dangers of such a trip
of hundreds of miles across the treeless, snow-white,
windswept and almost uninhabited Plains of the Souris. Farther north, in his ex:plorations, he had shelter and fuel, but on the Souris Plains [he had no assurance of these necessities.
But for two nights he had the shelter of the ravine and the banks of the river near the mouth of
Plum Creek - the site of Souris town today.
1

'
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How Pemmicafl Was Made
Pemm;ican,bhe meat of the buffalo from which
l)errunican Wf~S made, and grease vvh:ich also was essential to its production, were the princi;ple products
the Souris Plains for a great many years until the
buffalo dIsappeared completely early in the last ceny
tur · ·
H cre are two descnptions of how pemmican was
made:
(From the Beaver )';Ia,gazine, Nov., 1922,
"Indians of the Plains"by Rev. J. Hines.)
They had three ways of preserving their meats,
viz.,hy making- it into pemmican, pounded meat, or
dried meat.
For the sake of brevity, I will ffrst tell 'how dried
meat
made. vVhen an animal was killed, the women would cut from the carcass as
a piece of
flesh as
posslbly could and, placing
On a piece
before them, would then dra.w their
with tbe grain,
aboutlla'f an
deep and in a slanting
Th,m they would take ilold of the
with the left hand
and cut slmltingly with the right
and as
cut RCrosC; I.hcy turned til€! lump over, and then
-ther cut, and so on until the wholepicce had been
,pared aWiLY, so to speal" and instead of a lump of
meat there wClulcl be a steak from one to three feet
long.
.]
This was
until all ~~ meat on hand had
i)een cut u i p s t e a k s . .l.U,en a sort of stage
would be ereded and rods put across, and on Ulese
rods the slices of meat would be
in. the sun. If the blue flies were
'would be kindlcdbeneath the meat.
to dry the meret and the smoke not only kept a,vay
the blue
but also imparted a pleasant flavour to
the meat.
When considered sufficiently dry, the women pilec!
;tbe dried steaks
one on to.P of the other until
formed a pile
feet
:by one foot wide
one fool high. The pile was
bound
vvjih line made from the hide, and
either for
use or for sale.
is what was
called a
of dried meat. Meat cured in this way
and kept dry would last a whole year or longer, an~1
'it could be eaten just as it was or Iboiled or toasted
'before a fire.
Pounded meat was made from the dried meat bv
beating it with flails until it ibecame as small as
sired and then stored away in bags.
Pemmican Vias made 'by beating either of the
above until the largest 1)iece -was the size of a filbert
nut; mueh of it, of course, would be lil,e mincemeat.
A whole 'skin made into parchment served for the
threshing' flool'. The young men invariably did the
pounding, and, whilst this work was in
the
wonwn would bo rendering clown all
could
even the bones were broken and
get
marrow fat they contained.
Others would be employed making
of parchment cubcmt two and a half feet long
one and a
half feet wide. When these were finished and everyhot grease was ,poured on the heap
and the whole mixed up with wooden
in the same way thnt men mix mortal',
Then, \,'hen the grease was thoroughly mixecl with
the me'll, it was put 'into the bags and sewn up neatly. 'I'hii3 "vas called pe111'lnican.
The bags were not allowed to lie on one side for

i_. __
I'"ge

dc-

more than a few minutes at first, lest the fat shoulc!
settle to tile underside; so every ten or fifteen 111inutes
Dile lmgs 'Nere turned over to ensure equal distribulion of the fat.
Buffalo mea,t cured in this way and kept dry
wf",oUtl.d last· for years. No saBlt wtas evler used in
0 ' ne a 1:love processes.
y rave ers, pemmIcan
was considered a very convenient food, as lit cCluldbe
eaten just as it was and the only instrument required
,in the culinary line to make it {it for the tanle was
a hatchet to c'hop it out of the 'bag, for it became 80S
hard 80S mortar.
Travelers often made a very rich soup <by boiling
a
of it for
certain time and Dilen adding
to malw it thick. In my time, after we
vegetables, we made pies and stews
same way as such things are made with
the flesh of domestic animals.
"
,;,
.,'
(From the Beaver Magazine, Sept. 1926,

ei~her

"Pemmican" by Chas. H. M. Gordon.)
To manufacture ,pemmican, the flesh of the buffalo was first cut up into
lumps, and then again
into fIal,es 01' thin slices,
hung up :in the sun 01'
over the fire to dry. After it was thoroughly desicit was taken dovm, placed upon raw hides,
out on the prairie, and ipounded and beaten,
somt·let.tilmeSbYtWOOden dflailSd' again1between two stones,
un I 1e mea -was 1'e uee to pup.
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Ba,gs made of buffalo hide, w1th the hair on
outside, about the size of a flour sack, were standing
ready, and each one was half filled witib. the powdercd meat. The tallow 01' fat of the ,buffalo, :having
been 'boiled by itself in a huge kettle, was
poured hot into :the oblong bag in which thepulve·tized meat ha.d previously been -placed. 'rhe contents were then stirred together until they were
thoroughly mixed, the dry pulp being soldered down
into a hard, solid mass by the melted fat. When full,
the ba,gs \vere allowed to cool and then se\vn up
tightly.

Each
weigilied one 'hundred pounds. The
quantity of
accounted for nearly half the total
and the whole composition formed the most
kind of food that man could ever conceive.
There was very little risk of it :being Slpoiled, for,
if
care were ta!ten to
the 'bags free
there \vould ,be no
to the time it
kee~}; in fact, it was one of the most perfect
forms of condensed food lmown, and was unexcelled
in its hunger-satisfying nature.
The flavour of penmyican depended much
the
of the person eating it, and it is difficult to define
peculiar flavour by comparison. One of the
tastiest for111s, and one more often mixed than
other for table use, was "l'ubevboo", consisting
pemmican boiled dO'W11 vvith a mixture of potatoes,
onions, and othor vegetables. This, when properly
seasoned, was very palatable.
with the voyagelll's
'Was
was uncooked,
was
after mixing it with a little flour aria.
"ing it in a pan. The appetite 11ad to ,be sharp
<there had to be nothing else to eat ,to make "penuni'can straight" seem palatable. Perrunican ,was<peculiar to the fur land and particnlal'lyto the sel'vice-_-of
t'he Hudson's Ba,y Company.

.1! ;
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Capt. and Mrs. Gilbert \Vood, TJlOGlaS and Edward Hi:c1cs, were the
first permanent setJlers of the Souris
distri.ct.
vVith their son anc1 daug,hter, Grant
9-nd Anna, (Anna later to become
Mrs. \V. A. Dolma,ge) Capt. and Mrs.
\'(ood left Kingston, Ont., on June
15, 1880, their effects occupying part
of a car ·consigned to a Wim1!ipeg
merchant.
On June 22ncl, after a week's slow
travel by way of Chicago, they reached St. Boniface, the end of the rail'Nay.

The river was crossed by means of
a ferry, and the greater portion of
their effects was at once stored,
orders being given that everything
was to be shipped by an early steamer to Currie's Landing, a short distance east of where Brandon is today.
The following day the Wood family left Winnipeg, accompanied by a
man by the name ·Jf Coldwell. ThE',i!'
outfit consLsted of a yoke of oxen
and a covered wagon, a pony and
buckboard, and a cow. Mrs. 'Wood
c"ften said in later years that the
cow was of inestimable value dudng
the two monthil that they 'wandered
the prairies in search of a district
that a!}pealed to them.
The trails west of Winnipeg, like
the streets of the city, were nothing
but mud
Red River mud. Sloughs
and marshes were everywhere. The
covered wagon became mired so often that memory failed to record the
occasions,
where something
unusual
One of these occasions was when the wash tub had
to ,be used as a "life boat" in order
to salvage all the ,belongings from
the engulfed wagon.
. Portage la Prailoie was eventually
reaohed and there to add to their
troubles it was learned that the water
in the Assiniboine was falling so
't'apidly that it would be doubtful if
the stea,mers would be able to make
many morc trips. Mr. Wood decided,
tJherefol'e, that 'he had better -take the
pony and drive back to Winnipeg, 00
miles; and see that !his effects were
shipped 'by the first boat. A week's
camp at POl'ta;ge resulted, during
which period Dominion Day was
celebrated and the family witnessed
their first Indian pow~wow with aU
its color and abandon.
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CAPT. GILBERT WOOD

MRS. G. WOOD

Leaving Portage la Prairie Capt.
Wood decided upon a course north
west towards Rapid City, and Minnedosa. Ra:pid City when reached,
\,,'as found to ,be a village of tar papel' shanties ancI the residents were
greatly excited over the fact bhat
the C.P.R. survey had been run
through the village and they were
confident of secudng a railroad.
Their hopes were dissipated the follow,ing year when the line was finally
located through where Brandon is
today.

squatted ,in the valley which at one
time, ages ago, had formed the bed
of the Souris river. The valley runs
in a southerly direction from the elbow of the Sounis river south-west
of Wa,wanesa. Lang kept a few supplies in his tent and the place was
a popular camlPing ground.

From Rapid City the Wood family
travelled south to Currie's Landing.
Here another week's delay occurred
as the steamer had not arrived with
theiT effects.
At Grand Valley a ferry took them
to the south bank of the Assiniboine,
after which they travelled south towards the Brandon Hills, then in an
easterly direction, to the crossing of
the Souris river at Millford.
Millford ,was located on the soutb
bank of the r.iver across from where
Treesbank is today. At this point
there were a few houses. Lang'·s Valley also was a land mark to all of
the early travellers, who, like Carpt.
'Wood, had heard of the Turtle Mountain country and were travelling in
that direction.
A man by the name of Lang had

Except in a couple of instances
when the mosqUitoes had made it
impOSS,ible to stay in camp, Capt.
and Mrs. Wood always made a practice of not tmvelling on Sunday. One
of these quiet Sundays was spent at
Lang's Valley.
During the day a government land
guide by the name of Bangs ·came
in. Wood told him that he wanted to
see the Turtle Mountain country and
that he had also heard of Plum Creek
distI1ict being good. Bangs at once
suggested that he lea,ve Mrs. Wood
and their son and daughter, Grant
and Anna, at Lang's Valley, for "a
few days, and that he (Bangs) would
go with him to try and locate Plum
Creek. Bangs had never been up in
that part of the country. '!\his was
agreed upon, Wood's pony and >buckboard being used for the tr.ip.
After Mr. Wood left, Lang took a
notion to go somewhere also and left
Mrs. Wood, Grant and Anna in
charge of the tent and supplies. Mrs.
Wood aLways recalled in later

the first nig,ht they spent alone in
that vast uninhabited stretch of praiBefore dayJig'ht the wolves started to howl, and unaware of the nature 01' origin of the dismal noise,
I;he remainder of the night was one
of considerable anxiety.
It took 'Wood and Bangs three or
four days to make the round trip to
Plum Creek. On their return Mrs.
'Wood, of course, asked her hus·band
how he liked the district, He said it
was a beautiful district, the best he
had seen in all the.il' ramblings.
"Then take me to Plum Creek." was
Mrs. Wood's request.

The
Brothers Join
The Wood Family
But before they left Lang's Valley
a Red River cart and two Englishmen came into camp. They had been
fal'ther west, but had become absolutely discouraged and were leaving
the country. Bangs, ;however, succeeded in persuading them that, as
they were unaccustomed to pioneering and Mr. 'Wood was, they would
be alright if they took up lanel near
Plum Creek where Mr. Wood. had
decided to locate. The result was that
when the Wood family left Lang's
Valley for Plum Creek, Thomas and
Edward Hicl;:s accompanied them
and did just as Bangs suggested.
Plum Creek, or the present site of
the town of Souris, was reached on
August 28th, the river being crossed
tho cld Indian ford, jLlSt below
the dam is now.
They were here but a few hours
when Squire Sowden, of Millbrook,
Ont., and a man by the name of
Grogg1ins, drove up. Mrs. Viood was
at the time busy sewing up a hole in
fiout' sack, when the Squire caught
of her sitting in the covered
wagon. His sut'JH'ise at finding a
woman so far from any semblance
of civilization was at once made
plain by the exclamation, "My God,
if here isn't a woman and a child!"
He immediately turned to Capt.
Wood and asked if he knew where
they were. "At Plum Creek," was
the reply, "'and I am glad I am here
before you." "Why?" asked the
Squire. "Oh, just so you can come
and see me," was Capt. vVood's answer.
Sowden had been looking for Plum
Creek and was in high good humor
that he ihad found ,it and 'at its appearance. Tale district was beautiful
to behold. The creek was a small
river, almost as large as the river,
and Sowden decided the location
would ,be ideal for the mill which he
proposed to 'build when be brought
out a company of settlers the following spring.

Ca~ot. W:ood therefore ],:)cateda
mile further west on the hank of t1le
creek and thm'e his first pole and sod
shanty was buiH ,into the Side of the
hill. The location of this shanty was
a few yards east of where Mrs. \"1.
H. Clark's house now stands on section 32-7-21.
For a while that same fall surveyors were busy in the distr,ict and
Oapt. vVood found he was on the section mentioned, while the Hie!,s 'brothers had to move slightly to be on
section 6-8-21. Edward Hicms had the
north half of the section and Thomas
Hicks the south half. Capt, Wood's
homestead, w1~th pre-emption, was
the north half of 32-7-21 and his son,
Grant, later had the south half of the
sallle section.
Squire Sowden remained only a
few days during which time he endeavored to locate Oak Lake. After
an absence of three days he returned
to Plum Creek unsuccessful, the
whole country to the northwest being under water. The wide valley of
the Plum Creek, six to 12 miles west,
was all water. He returned east but
was back from Millbrook in October
to take a few more field notes for
the prospective colonists of the next
spring.

The First Shanty
The fall of 1880 was a very busy
one for the Wood family and the
Hicks brothers. Shanties had to be
built,also stables, hay had to be put
up, and long tedious journeys had to
be made to Currie's Landing for the
remaining effects and for additional
winter supplies.
The Wood's sad shanty was about

the first task undertalten, and
one assisted. The walls inside
made of upright
poles,
floor of split :poplar and theroof
of poles ,laid close together
thaMhed with prairie grass.Ther~
was one door and one window and the
cellar was dug into the bank of
hill at the back. The severity of
tel's had been emphasized 'by all
ernment statements and
with the result that Capt.
shanty was about half
poles outside were
clay. kbouttwo feet of
banlred the outside of the
One day Mrs. Wood was busy help:
lng mix this clay, when an .Inc1iaI1j
with the quiet steps for whichth<?y
were noted, lightly touched herel.;
bow. They hadn't previously seen I~
dians anywhere In t:he clistrict,ancl
one can ,but only try to imagine her
surprise when she saw this 0Iles()
close beside her. He was all smiles,
however, and anxious to malte
friends.
By this time the plague of
quitoes had subsided but the long
grass which covered the whole COiln ...
try to a height of nearly two feet
made the danger of prairJe fires· a
serious one. One evening a fire was
seen several miles to the east· and
watcihful night was spent again. by
Mrs. Wood, her husband being 3Jway.
In the morning the flames had burned themselves out. Later a wildfire
swept the south bank of
creek
'and tho family was in terror fora
brief time that it would jump the
creek. Unlilre the menace of bush
fires to settlers
the danger was,
few minutes.

Copy of Field Notes of Northwest Boundary of Section 32-:7~21
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Two More Men Arrive
Sometime during bhe fall two more
settlers arrived
J. Y. Bambridge,
3,
blacksmith, and Jas. Hopkins.
These two men, while at Rapid City,
had heard that there was a settler
at Plum Creek and had walked south
to find out for themselves. Bambddge returned north but Hopkins
spent the winter at Plum Creek and
assisted in the construction of the
first bri.dge over P1um Creek.
The seven persons who spent that
first winter on the ,banks of Plum
Creek were Capt. and Mrs. Wood,
Granlt and Anna \Viood, Thomas and
Ed!ward Hrcks, and James Hopkins.
For eight monbhs Mrs. Wood did
not see a white woman.
Late in the fall of 1880 Capt. Wool!
;llade a trip to Currie's Landing for
more winter suppLies. Another long
trip was to Rapid City, 50 miles, for
a few stove pipes, which they found
they had to have. On the return tri.p
[rom Currie's Landing only a few
.potatoes escaped being frozen solid
and these were carefully kept for
seed. The frozen ones were kept frozen until ready for the oven or kettle.
The winter proved to be long and
cold with lots of snow. Late in March
supplies ·began to run short and on

Kingston he had suffered an attack
of typhoid fever and the family hoped that the western .climate would
restore him to health. He died in
January 1888. Cajpt. Wood lived until the summer of 1903, and Mrs.
Wood until June, 1928.

April 4th Capt. Wood and Jas. Hopk:ns again started over the trackless
snow for Grand Valley. The snow being still deep the oxen had a terrible
trip.
On reaching Grand Valley they
found great excitement prevailing as
the Canadian Pacific Railway survey
had been run neal'by instead of
through Rapid City. Hopkins remained at Grand VaEey to work at his
trade, that of a carpenter, and on
Apl'il 7th he drove the first nail in
the first building on the Brandon
town site.
In the spring of 1881 Capt. Wood
broke about five acres of the prairie
sod and sowed oats and potatoes. A
good crop was harvested. threshed
with a flail. and the grain was nearly all sold for seed the following
spring. 'Dhe potatoes saved from the
frost were plowed under the sod and
the crop was a. splendid one.

For many years the nome of Capt.
and Mrs. Wood on the bank of Plum
Creek was a stopping place for hundreds of settlers that flocked into
Southwestern Manitoba over the Yellow Quill trail which crossed the
creek near by. Mrs. 'Wood years later
told of as many as twenty-one sleeping in their 12x16 shanty over the
night.
The ,beds were placed like
berths in the railway sleeper of today.
No one was turned away if there
was any room at all, and at times
when bhey asked, were given permis-sion to place their blankets on the
floo1'.
In later years many of the early
settlers testified to what the home
of Capt. and Mrs. Wood meant to
the whole community. One remarked
to the writer as late as 1931, that
the very first ·impression, left in his
mind on his arrival at Plum Creek
in the spring of 1881, was the v,ision
of homeliness and comfort in Jl.frs.
Gilbert Wood's pole and sod shanty.

The First Organ
In the fall of 1883 Grant Wood had
a very good crop and from a portion
of the proceeds he bought his sister
an organ, the first instrument of its
kind in the settlement and quite a
cur.iosity. He did not, however, live
many years after coming to the distl~ict.
A short time 'before leaving
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(Letter to Plaindealer, March 17, 1926.)
To the Ec1itor:- I recall a trip I had in the fall
of 1879 wilen with two others I went with ox cart
from Portage la Prairie 'Up to the cutting, and to the
place where a coal mine was being opened up :by, I
think, one Mr. Sutherland.
We cl"ossed the river at Grand Valley, followed
the old Yellow Quill Trail soutfn of where Brandon
now is, and' ,camiped at the
of Plum CreeI{
where the first grist mill was ,built.
On Out' way (back we pitched our tent ·right in
tlle forks on the east of Plum Creek where it joins
the Souris where there were bhen a few acres of timber. We cut oak logs and built a shack, but o'N'ing to
the land not Ibeing sub-divided could not get an entry
to lheland.
I wentbaclt in June 1880 and ,broke five acres,
the centre of whioh furnished a spot where a hotel
stood in 1885. In September 1880, the land not being
surveyed, I went !back to Portage, made a punt and
floated down to Winnipeg.
(Section 33-7-21 was surveyed by Cotton & McArea on Sept, 23, 1880. See map of surveyor's notes.
G.A.Me.)
T,here I hired to go to Rat Portage to work on
C.P.R. construction. . . . I ,got back -to Winnipeg and
bGught a yoke of oxen and sleilgh and ·started for
Souris. When we got there the shack waS torn down;
logs of it were used to build a bridge over Plum
Oreek. One Mr. Wood, who had wintered UIP the creek
about half a mile, told me he was ordered to use our
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shack by one Mr. Sowden, who, I was told, went to
Ottawa in the ,vinter of 1880 and 1881 and made a
declaration that there was no improvement on the
it being sub-divided in the fall of 1880 after 1
place.
Mr. Sowden got the place, improved by me, for
in a lot of settlers. . .. I got :back to Grand
as the first boat came up, and Dr. Graham was
and I was under his care until July ,vith
rheumatism. By that time Souris was
a thriving hamlet. - James Wiggins, Oakshela, Sask.
Publication of the above letter created considerable discussion. A. E. Hethel'ington could not recall
either tile shack or the breaking. But Jas. Hopkins,
a letter, said he helped Capt. Wood pull the
shanty down and build the 'bridge.
Wm. Fleming at Carroll remembered seeing the
in May 1881, when he visited members of
t i l e r - a r t y camped in what is now the park,
but didn't see the shanty. It of course had been torn
down.
Jas. Hopkins said there was a misunderstanding
over the bridge. He and
Wood thought they
were building it for Sowden;
said they built
it for them:3elves. 'When Capt. Wood found it was for
himself he 'charged a toll for all those using it. It
apparently was built at bile ford near his log and sod
shanty on section 32-7-21. It was carried away by
the flood of 1882.
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Settlers

By Mrs. jrvlorley Brown, the former Alice Hetherington.
As we look back over the history
oEme Souris distriot to the story of
its beginnings as a settled area we
find that 18 somewhat vacant years
elapsed 'oetween the closing of the
last small trading estaJblishment and
the year 1879, when the first settlers
hegan to drtft into Or -through the
area. James Wiggins huilt a log
shanty and attempted some ploughing ne8)1' 1:Ihe mouth of Plum Creek
in une spring of 1880. In that year
the SUl'Vcy was comlPleted and larid
seekers were becoming aware of the
district's 'Possibilities. In July, 1880,
;,n;
MiHbrook, Ont., a gl'ou:p o{
'llusiness men formed a Colonization
Syndicate consisting of W. H. Sowden, J. N, Kirchoffer, and Maj. S. G.
of Kingston, and the finn
Wood & Kells (Archibald WoodG. Kells). This group planned the
oegan:i?-ation of a small segment of
the land hungry tide whioh was beto surge westward.

W.

Sowden Sent West

in Fall of 1880
w. H.

Sowden was sent "Vest in ,bhe

Ltll of that year; and after a scout.
h?:/?; ex,pedition with buck!board and
pony, Which took him as far west as

s1te of Ga.insboro, Sask., he select6, 7 and ·the .south half
8, in Ranges 20, 21 and 22, for
their
Their proposal was accepted
the authorities at Ottawa
a.nd the organizers proceeded to solici~tcolonists for their venture. Those
who
up in Ontario were to
ilave
choice of homesteads and
rm:l-emptions, and the option of purfrom tihe government half
8;f ;the odd numibcred scotion which
was next to' their homestead. The
Syndicate ,,'as to have the privilege
:fif 'purchasing all of the odd sections
whioh remained after the colonists
had given their refusal notices for
~he land on which they held options.
(Tlhe price at which the Syndicate
land was sold to the settlers amounted, in most cases, to $3.00 pel' acre.)
On making their tentatiiVe registration in Ontario,
each settler paW
$25.00 and was to' present his receipt
to tlhe !,and Office at the mouth O'f
UIe SO'uris when he completed his registration. As an additional advantage this mass mO'vement which was
known as the Sowden-Plum Creek
party, was able to obtain lower rates
for their railway transportation to
oJ

so :he volunteered to make the attempt. He succeeded in threading his
way over to the manger where the
dog had taken refuge, and almost
reached the ladder again before he
was assisted on the last lap of his
journey by one of the frantic oxen
who tossed :him ,out through ,me roof.
He was fOl'tunate ,throughO'ut· this
nasty situation; for as the ox's horns
were well hlunted, he suffered little
damage, and, from the point of view
of the railrO'ad and the rest
the
l>al'ty, :his success in
the
until he was clear of
made
episode no vain
unhappy -cargo milled about for a
time but gradually settled down so
that the journey could be resumed.

Train Crew Have Sport
at Their Expense

S'QUIRE W. H. SOWDEN

st. Boniface.

They Jeft MiHbrook On the evening
Ap.ril 5th, 1881, and truly the
launching of a private ex",neclitional'Y
force could hardly have occasioned
a greater upheaval in that little com.
munity. An hour or so later they
changed trains at Port Hope, and
the "Times" of that day devoted a
large, headlined feature to recounting what was apparently a colourful
event. On reaching Toronto they
found that no arrangement had been
made for William "Venman and his
sons, who were .to have joined them
there; but aside from this oversight
they reached Detroit without incident, There they completed the arrangements necessary for travelling
in bond
the United States.
of

Just out of Detroit, the conductor
noticed a dog :belonging to William
Fallis, and demanded thati.t ride with
the livestock. Apparently a dog did
not ride too well in ,a crowded 'oar of
oxen. The uproar whiCh ensued was
such that the railroad authorities
1lUlled into a
at Battle Creek,
,Mich., '\'vitlh an
to do something, and quickly, before their cattle cal' was 'completely wrecked. After a hurried ,conSUltation, and some
peering down into the car to assess
the situai:Jion, it was evident someone would have to venture in to retrieve the
One of my grandfather's oxen was down, apparently
exhausted and !being badly tral1l,l)led,

They made few stOpS except when
to exercisetihe stock;· but
when
was a brief pause some
of the party would get off to stretch
their legs and see something
"the
states." At one such stop, a number
were left behind, Squire Sowden
among them. '11he train crew created
a mtle sport by rattling along
just beyond their frantic grasp
for almost a mile while the sight..
seers s,tumbled desperately over ,the
rough tres of .the road .bed. The train
eventually waited fOr them and the
Squire was dragged aJboard, purple
with rage and exhausted .by his ef.,
forts. \V:hen he had breath to speak,
he fOl1cefuHy denouncedtheconductor, who was, however, little impress..,
ed :by the Canadian's wrath, or his
position as leader of the party.
When they reaohed Chkago they
were shunted far out in the yards,
and ordered to get up on top of the
cars which contained their goods and
effects. There they sat all night while
another train was made up. Hardly
an exciting way to' spend a night in
the big town; but to most O'f them
the myriad winking lights, the swingsignal lanterns, and the ceaseless
and motion of the scene around
them, were sufficiently novel and into keep them a.wake. Had
asleep, there was .a very
danger .of rolling Olff their un.;.
comforla.ble and precarious
ca;me ... early .in
with
less
less snow apparenta.s they
j,)roceeded 11.orthward. mmanyplaces

TIn; SOURIS PLAINS.....,.from .Pcmmican to Wheat

seeding was well advanced, and the
Mississippi was in flood where their
line bridged it 'at La Crosse. As they
had bhree rivers to cross before ,they
would be home in "bhe Northwest",
there was some concern over the poss~ble state of r~ver ice. But their journey was pleasa.nt enough and optimism and high spirits prevailed
throughout bhe party. My grandf&ther mentions two of the younger
mem'bers, Jack H-ayden and George
Kerr, v;;hom he conSidered '\real wits"
of the totally desirable variety. T'hey
kept the rest of the group well entertained ,by their appropriJate comments on m:any little incidents along
the way that obherwise would have
seemed tiresome trill'les.
'Ilhey arrived in St. Paul, where
they were to ,transfer to the lYIinnesota-Manitoba Ra:ilway at 7 o'clock
in the evening, but it was 2:00 a.m.
before they 'could get their stock out
of the ears. After the cattle were attended to, they had to walk three
miles 'bac}, to the coaches where they
spent wha,t remained of the night.

Engine Leaves Train
From St. Pa:ul onward, ;the train
was in two seDtions, with most of the
pal'ty tOiget:her in the first. A few
hours out of St. Paul, when all were
settled for the ntght, George Moffatt
a:wakened, probalbly missing the jolting sway of the cars, and the clicking Ibeat of the wheels over the rough
roadbed. Realizing that they were
stoplped, but still groggy with sleep,
he went to investiga,te. He found no
locomotive, no town-nothing but ilie
soft darkness of the qUiet prairie
night! He rushed to the caboose to
awaken 1::he conductor and trainmen,
who were soon ,scurrying down the
tra:ck to signal the oncoming train.
Moffatt then dashed bac!{ to rouse
t:he sleepers in ,the coa;ches, who tumbled out in haste and alarm to scram'ble across the deep water-filled ditch
whicll lined the right-of-way. They
all made it safely except poor Mrs.
Hender<3on, the lone woman of the
pal'ty, 'Who fell short of the mark and
1anded squarely in t11ree feet of icy
water. 'Women's clothes in the 188Ws

Starting at the left the buildings are:- Residence of
R. B. Kirchoffer; Frame mill of McCulloch &. Herriot;
Jameson&. Kirchoffer's livery barn; Transit House occupied byJoe Young; GeD. McCulloch's residence; Residence of Geo. Maitland; Tom Wilcox residence; Knox
Presbyterian Church ; Crosthwaite stcre, later E. J.
Crawford's; 01'. Stoyte's drug store, later occupied by J.
W. Breakey as a gent's furnishings; behind the drug stDre
is Or. Stoyte'sresidence; Mrs. Robt. Moffat's boarding
Hall&. George's store; Crescent Hotel; buildon the bank, Moffat's butcher shop; the low building
next is the Massey Harris office; "vV. V. Edward's shop;
John Dolmage's store and post office; Crescent Stable;
A. J, Hughes' lumber office; skating rink; Methodist
church; I mplement shed where now stands the King EdANNIVERSARY BOOK

were definitely not designed to assist
in a running broad jlUI1;p. When the
exchtement was over,thesecond section flagged to a stop, and the runaway engine :reversed. f.rom the next
station to pick up the train, they
foundth3Jt the two youngest members of the group, Arthur Rose and
George Lumsden, had slept soundly
through the 'VVild confusion which attended their hasty debarkation. Since
a disaster had been· safely averted,
these 1::wo were aihead of 'the rest by
a gaod night's sleep.
'Ilhe train a;rrived in St. Boniface
aJboUlt three o'clock in the afternoon
of April 12. These fortunate settlers
who were able to travel Iby Tail, tlie
fastest and most up-to-date mode of
travelavailaJble, had ,taken one full
week to arruve 'on the east ,bank of
"'he Red River. Their frustrations had
been many, but they were just beginning. Now,with their ca;rs in St.
Boniface, they found that the ice
was honeycombed and rotten with a
lot of wate,!' along the edges, it seemed that an immediate crossing was

ward Hotel; W. Hull's residence; McDonald's harness
shop and residence; flag pole is on the "Bruce House"
occupied by "Pa" and "Ma" Hopkins; T. H. Patrick's
house; Peter Moffat's blacksmith shop; a barn; double
house is residence of Squire Sowden; Hull's granary;
Sowden's granary, on the site of the late J. W. Breakey's
residence. The building in the distance is J. N.
Kirchoffer'5 brick residence. Commencing at the lower
left buildings are: Mrs. Hunt's home; "The Farmers'
Home", a stopping place run by Jas. MacPherson; Wm.
Collier's residence; Thos. Carveth's sod house with thatched roof; Wm. Collier's blacksmith shop; above is Wm.
Hetherington's shoe shop; Robt. Moffat's house; Car.. veth's butcher shop; Sowden's corral.

their most urgent need. This was impossilble for their precious freight
,vas still ensnarled in red tape. Since
their bonding papers, and $800.00 de1losic had not arrived from Detroit,
they were unable to unload immediately. Another three days passed beforo they managed to get safely
~tcross to the 'Winnipeg side.
A. E. Hetherington's letter home
gives a first hand impression of the
unfamiliar \-Vest.
"Winnipeg is a very nice place,
and the liveliest town for Ibusiness
I have ever been in. The streets are
perfectly dl'y now and the whole
place in the most thriving order. The
snO]w outside the City has not quite
disappeared, and the rivers have not
yet broken up as we had feared. I
feel quite at home since arriving
I;ere. Almost everyone I meet is from
:;ome Iplace in Ontario and they all
seem so glad to see us. Peaple I have
never seen Ibefore will say, 'Well,
v;ell, you',re from Ontario, how are
2,11 the falks do\,,'11 there?' I do not
feel far from: home at all, and everyone seems jolly and happy, ancl so
busy. £;1[1'. Benson, a man from Peterboro, w,ho is now doing business here,
says that there is more business done
here in one week than there is bacIt
home in two weeks.
"Everyone I meet here says that
the Souris district is the best up here,
ftndthat we will be delighted with
it. There are hundreds going west
0ach day, and it is almost impossible
to 'get ,cars to Portage, there are so
many waiting to go."
It was with a spirit of supreme
optimism, tense eagerness and suppressed excitement tha,t they pressed on wesbwa,rd. It took two and one
half days to drive to Portage la Prai':'ie. My
comments from
there 'on April 17th:
"This is a thriving town of aJbout
two thousand .inhabitants ancl it is
just like Winn1peg, only smaller. We
will leave here tomorrow for the Souris and expect to get there Iby the end
of ,the week if the roads do not break
':!!P".

Unfoi!'i;unately the roads did brealt
up, and became too soft for their
heavy loads, so1:Jheyhad to store their
heavier goods at a wharf on the river
from wlhence it would be ,shipped to
the Souris mouth as soon as navigation opened. Before leaving Portage
they heard somewhat exag.gerated rUmors concerning ,the influx of people
which was preceding them into the
Souris district, as is evident from tfle
Portage letter:
"People coming from the west here
l'ep.ort that miles ad: the Souris distriot isdQttted with tents of peaple
waiting for us to arrive so that they
C3,n take up land in the twelve town-

ships held by Sowden,"
They were three days on the road
from Portage to tille Land OUice.
Oxen are never svvift, and the going
lI,vas rugged, 'over trails worn in the
prairie sod by Indians, fur traders
and explorers who had travelled light
inoomparison with these wagons,
groaning under the weight of the
,rudimentary household goods and the
farm implements necessary for their
new start in the west. Much of the
terrain which
passed through on
this lap o.f 1:Jhe
was, and is,
vet·y rough country. It is more 'heavily wooded no.w than then, but even
in those days the o.riginal spruce
trees used by !farmers 'in the district
vvere transplanted from the Spruce
woods. This anxious and impatient

patty's ap[)reciation of natural beauty
had worn thin by the time they reac:h7

ed the Land Office. 'lIhe ferry acros$
the river was a T'~ckety, insecureaff
fair; and during the shuttle servic~
which it !provided for the crossing
one yoke o.f o.xen found 1Jha,t' being
hauled across ,the swift stream on a.'
few w()lbbly planks was li'lIDre than
their wavering bovine morale coUld
endure, so they plunged into tne
water, almost IOverturning the ferry~
Tom Leith was thrown into the
stream but he was ruble to oateh one
o.f bhe oxen ,by the horns and throW
himself across its baJek, as, 1Jhe fra.n:r
tic beast struck out for thes1J.o.re,
whioh Ithey reacl1ed safely, cold, wet
and thovouglhly shaken but otherwise,
quite unfuarmed.

1""lrouble at the Land Office
At the Land Office some members
of the party were ready to .incite a
riot when they found that tille Registrar had received no word from Ottawa, a:uthori:oing him to honour their
receipts. Asa resUlt of being thus
upbraided, the Land Agent 'became
quite hostile to the whole expedition,
so the last 1a,p of their journey began in a somewhat uncertain ..state;
though their confidence in land agents
generally was not so great as to
shake their faith seriously in the arrangement under whtch they !had
come to the west.
11he party split up at this point;
all those loca;ted on the north side of
the river and some from the sontih,
took a well defined trail west out of

the valley. Some of ,those, \vlhoseulUi.
mate destination was on the , south
side of the Souris, crossed that river
by ferry at its mouth, and proceeded.
two and one~half miles soutill across:
the flats to Millford.
'Milliord was at this time tib.e only
village south of the Assiniboine in
Woestern Manito,ba. It stood in tihis
pleasant valley where Oak Creek
tel's the Sol1l:'.Ls >liver, surrounded by
escarpments from 150 to 200' feet
in height. Only its cellars remain, though a 'cairnerected:aiew
yeavs ago on ,t11e eastern ,ti:l:liof the
valley beside the tra.ilirom Treeg"
hank tostocmton.·
,passfug,
and the cemetery .,.overlooking oare·
Creek is still used ,and kePt'
,by the
oldfamHies of the district.

en-

up
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that tihis ,would be possible. Hewever,
the only way to' pick Uip land on which
the Driginal homesteader did not wish
to ,complete his registr8Jtion, was to
go to the Land Office with the rejecting \party and snap it up quickly, as
SDcm as they [had withdrawn their
tentative
registr8Jtion.
Naturally
thesetransaotiDns usually teok plRce
between friends who prearranged the
switdh in registration. Theeretically
it sheuldhave been impossible to lese
a piece orf land for !Which a receipt
was held, but however this was =naged, it apparently did happen 8Jt
times. In [his letter ef May 1st, A. E.
Hetheringten remarks:
"We are
lucky en the seuth side ef the river,
as JDhn Deyell, Robert Steel and
some others have lost 1Jheir lots and
are searching the ceuntry fDr mere."
Seventy-five years ago the cradle, for cutting grain, was stili
in use. Capt. Wood probably used one in the fall of 1881.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ <S> _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........ ",.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ <%> _ _ _ _

FO'r the south Souris party, getting
O'ut O'f lVlillford and onto the Turtle
Mountain trail presented an obstacle
never anticipated in coming to the
P,rairies; for they had to dr,ive their
wagons ever the high promontory
whi:cih overlooks Millferd flats from
the souUb,west. T'he 1',oacl had been
cut into a soft slithery mass Df ruts,
and it was, mereover, a long way
to the top. During this Upllill grind
Dne ef the wagons overturned, spilling its 'contents dDwn the side of bhe
hill into the valley of Oak Creek,
fl'om \\lihence ea:ch item had to be
painfully retllieved. All in all, it was
a gruelling ihalf day for bobh men and
oxen befDre the heights were finally
scaled and they were on tJheir way
again.
Incidentally, these same
heights sounded the death knell of
Millford some years hlJter when bhe
railway ,refused to consider an estalblishmentin the valley and crossed the
river at its narrowest point, a ,mile
0'1' so to ,the north.
Once Dn the trail, the settlers had
to face the question ,Df where to
branch Dff to' the west, fO'r they knew
that they would have to make bheir
own way from there en. They ibrDught
a GDvernment ,gUide with them, but
he seemed vague and indecrsive. Finally, belieVing that he had fDund the
proper :place, he proceeded to lea«
bhDse whO' weuld follDW him, into a
swamp where he stuck fast and had
to' be hauled Dut Iby his follDwers.
The guide, who was really a very
geod sort belRtedly admitted that he
had net previDusly cressed to tne
seuth side ef the 'river, So' from there
en bhey knew where they stoed. My
grandlfiathel', and perhaps ethers ef
the greup as well, had learned thew
to' read thesurveyel's' stakes, and so
they turned off the Turtle Mountain
75th ANNIVERSARY BOOK

Work Commences
~

trail cubout 15 miles southwest a£
Millford, net very far from Lang's
Valley on the sDuth bend of the SouI1is, and had no flwbher diffioulty.
They 'tIlavelled for two da:ys ever
oountry burned blaok by a fire whioh
had .swept threug1h the '3Jl'ea the preViDUS autanm, and fer much of .the
distance net a shrub was to be seen
anyWhere. On the 30th of April they
arrived 8Jt the seutheast oerner of
Township 7, Range 21, in whioh ,their
hold!;!ll!gs ,were situated. FrDm bhere
on each man was en his own, as they
eagerly dispersed to give close inspectien to the half section that was to'
be his home in the NDrthwest.

Some Jockeying for Land
There was SDme jeckeying for pesition in the ill8Jbter ef pioking hDmesteads. 11here were quite a number
ef men !WhO' had drifted in that spring
seeking land, who knew nothing of
bhe special arrangements made fDr
these townships. James Wiggins we
have mentiened earlier; there were
also bhe Flemings 'of C~l!l'rell, and no
doubt a number of others whO' were
squeezed eut When 1Jhere was no
land that suited them, left unclaimed.
My gmndfaUher mentions that a John
Vague had placed a sign 'Rt the corner of his hemestead, the E% 22-721 W.1st, 'but since the gentleman
never appeared in person, he was perhaps 'trying to reserve land here and
there a:s he passed threugh, so that
he could shep 8Jround ameng this selections hefere making a final ohDtce.
Henry Leathers (father ef Dr. Victor
H. Leathers ef United Cellege), who
later settled near Fairfax, was anxieus to homestead O'n 27-7-21, and as
the man whO' had entered fer tt did
net want it, my grandfather hoped

Ehc'h settler was new deeply 1n-

velved in the tremendDUSamO'Unt Df
work whi!ch the fulfilment of their
settlement duties entaIled. A certain
number ef acres must be plowed and
backset eaoh year, and seme sort ef
stal,t at 'building must be attempted.
Lmnber W8JS eXipensive, rough plankingcould be obtained at $30.00 per
theU&'l,nd from Ithe ElliDtt settlement,
but their hO\pe was that when they
could haul frem the railway at Brandon suoh tJhings would be much cl1eaper.
Pellhaps it was the result of camping out, 'perhaps imaginatien, 0'1', perhaps as they believed, it was the InVi:goIl8Jting western air; in any case,
many ef the party felt that their
healtJh had n1Uch imprDved in tihe
nDrthwest. 1\iany Df the men reported
enoJ.'ll1ously increased appetites, and
0xamples were oited ef improved
celDr and more abundant enel'gy. My
gr,andiather must have had quite a
larder :aJbeard his wagon, for he mentions numbers of 'carefully packed
fruitcakes and Shortbre8Jd, canned
fruits and vegeta'bles, dried beans and
;peas as well as a supply of potatoes.
They weuld, of ceurse, have ether
staples suCh as flour and salt, fer the
letters mentien that ene .of their
itrst acts en arriving at the .sDUth
townships was to unpack thetr sheet
iron stove and bake a batch of banneok. Mr. Rese told me that the and
his brether made bannock with any
sert ef fat, flour, a daslh of water and
then baked it in a frying pan "slanted up aleng the fire". It was erten
sceI1:med 0'1' raw but always edible.
11he RDse brothers .built their first
lmuse of logs and were quite happily
housed until the cDld weather carrie,
when they were forced to' retreat bene8Jth the sheltering 'hank of Hayden's
ravine Where a dug-out faced with
thick prairie sed housed them .in cemparative comfort.
Page Twenty.three
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Church Service f
T11e first gruthering of a 1'eJigious nature took place in
g,'andfather's tent :on Sunday,
May 8th, and was well abtended.He had with him his Church
of England Prayer Book, Bible,
and a collection of SN'mons by
prominent churchmen.
These
meetings continuecl each SUl1day until July, with ,the exception of May 15, \<vbich was spent
walking to Millford for mail.
Some time during the spring
the Methodist minister from the
SOUl'is Mouth, Rev, Thomas
Hall, stpent the week end at
Capt. Wood's and held a Sunday service there,

J

I

I

~~-~----~------------~
J. Y.
did litUewith his
homestead in 1881, but he erected the
first building :in the lown When he
built 'tt log ,blacksmith shop on the
bank of PLUm Creek, nopth west of
the present mill. He burned hi,) own
charcoal for his forge and was kept
fairly busy during the summer. As
winter approached he closed his shop
and went to Portage where he fonnel
work, and returned to !his homestead
t!',e next spring, Only two other buildwere erected ;in the townsite
year. Squire Sowden put up a
substantial log house just
of the mill bridge on the
of Plum Creek, where John Dolopened a small store late in
summer and Thos. Carveth had a
sized place largely construc:tel1
,cf prwirie sod where he
boarders.
VViilliam \Venman and his sons, the
of the iParty wlto had been
behind in Toronto and did not arrive Lmtil late June, achieved the most
:)laborate perm:anent residence con;"dueted in 1881, Before winter they
imd a large t\Vo-storey dwelling built
southwest of town. Tlle comfort anj,
of the establishment which
lhey erected in a very short spa.ce
tfme, was thought by Mr. Bmmbddge
be one of the outstandin;:r achievc:l;:l@ts of that first year.
,!~embers

T!here seems to have been a fairly
general ebb tidebac1;: to Ontario fot'
the winter; many returned to make
preparations for more elaborate
[.. ablishments,
and better farming
equipment in the .coming year. A
large. sad stable wasbullt near the
present C.P.R. Depot, where many of
tlleir oxen were wintered in the care
of George MoffaU, Johnston Branodon, and James vVallwo1:1th Davies, a
n~tired Anglican minister, ,who diecl
following

There were two special trains from
Millbrook to Bl'andon for the expanded expedition which followed in the
of 1882. They arrived rin April
just
the time of the spring break
up and experienced much difficulty
and delay through the all !but impassaJble 'trails, swollen streams, and
brimming sloughs which made their
passage of some 30 miles to Souris a
serious ordeal now that they must
transport no inconsiderable amount
of household goods and farming
equipment. For example my grandfather's car contaJined a team of horses, crates of Spangled Hampiourg
Chickens,
quantities of household
goods ,and equipment, sawn lum.ber
fora house 18 feet x 24 feet, and 500
,bU!3'hels of seed grain. Crossing the
little Souris just north of the Brandon Hills, his horses lost their footing on the ice and his wagon overturned in four feet of swift water.
He was more upset by the damage
to their carefully iPac}{ed library
than by any other loss from
this adventure. The risks which he
took in his efforts ito retrieve the
books from the icy water were rewarded, as,with
care in
the drying process, most of them
were salvaged and readruble. As a result of their struggles, :his horses became ill and the rest of the hauling
from Brandon was clone by oxen,
much of it 'in the pouring rain which
continued to tuggravate flood conclitions that spring.
By 1882, most of thesebtlers for
the southwest corner of the Province
(the Antler country) were using the
railroad to Brandon instead of the
old Boundary Commission trail to
the south. Captain Vlood bum a large
scow and employed John Gummings
to felTY them across PluTn Creek west
his farm.

sod dugout right in the ,bank itself.
This was connected to the bedrooms
and living room ('contained ina
frame struc;ture 18 feet x 24 feet·
the tepof the bank) by .astairway
which led to a trap door in the kit~
chen ceiling, My aunt Jessie,. who
WaS aged four when she arrived wLth
my grandnwther early in July, .felt
that this was quite the most beautiful and d'ascinruting of all possiJble
housing arrangements. With child-like
enthUsiasm, she delighted in taking
the outside passage, downhill from.
the '';parlor'' to the kitchen.

on

The machinery for the Mill. had
been ordered from Goldie and Mc~
CuIloch, of Galt, Onto It had ,been delivered to Brandon in the fall of i881,
about the time of the general· exodus
back to Ontario and dumped off the
train· apparently unclaimed. By Ute
;"pring of 1882, the Company wearied
of fruitless inquiries and sent Geo.
McCulloch and William Herriot to
determine what had become of their
machinery, as well as, when,where
and ,by whom it might eventually be
installed. They found it in Brandon
and after building a shelter in which
to store it, they proceeded. toP}Ul11
Creek to inspect the Mill site. TIleY
found that some work was in
gress at the dam, and that a
pile of black poplar logs
bluffs north~west of town were
lJrOposed building material for
main structure. They ,were well
pressed by possibilities
progress, so McCulloch and

During the spring of this year,
some 1,1 men, including Arthur Rose,
were employed
a dam at
Lhe pmposed Mill site on Plum Creele.
vI/hUe the \vatet· was too ihigh for
rnuch Tll'ogress at this worl{, they
lmilt another scow on the
large enough to carry a single wagon; thi.swas used by the settlers
south af the river, though the Ct'Ossing w<tS com.plicated
the fact that
all livestock had to be
behind
in the river.
In spite of the late start, oceasioncd by these dtfficulties, everyone did

what they could to improve their establislLments, as well as carryon
their farming operations.
Grandfather had what '1\fr. Rose admired
a very respectalble, cosy house
by the end of June. It was set
on the eastbanll: of the little stream
known locally as "Hull's Ravine",
and his first ldtcheh was a

Sod barns werecommotl
district In the early days.
"soddy" ... shewn~boveon
Fallis farm is believed to bathe
last in the commullity, it Was
destroyed ill /1931,Shownwit.h
the cattle. are Ivan Davison and
Morley Fa His.

went into partnership. 'Dhey ;purchased the site frOim W. H. Sowden, and
with some financial assistance from
"Vood and Kells, O;>l'oceedcd to rebuild the dam and erect a su.bstantial mill. The
was cO!ll1Jpletcd iby Decemlber aU: 1882, bhe machineryinstalled in February of 1883,
andtheie enteI;prise in operation
cleaning seed for the 'sebtlers of a
wide area by the spring ·of 1883.
There was a large influx of settlers in 1882. More farmers and theh'
families ·arrived from Ontario, chiefly from MiUbroolt anduts environs,
but 1:iheir numbers were swelled by
many others.

Agricultural Society
Organized
These !pioneers of '81 were
not without community spirit of
a practical nature, for in s;pite
of their €XCI'tians on their 'own
fruuns, two meetings intended to
further the general welfare
were held. One on May 18th,at
the lVEU site, formed an agriculDural .society to (lIbtain information as to bhe best farming
practices in the w.estern grasslands. W. H. Sowden was elected president, Richard Staples,
vice-president and Arthur Rose
and A. E. Hetherington, directors for the southside of the
river. On May 24th, an{)ther
was held, thi's time to
draft a petition for the construction of a Ibridgeacross the
Souris, and to l1ave a post office estaNishedtihere. Considering tha;t they (had 'been in the
district less than a month, they
showed commendaJble zeal in organizing for positive action in
Dhebettering of their commun-

Large Influx of Settlers

1882

In
There was a fwirly larg'e group
from the old oountry, p3Jrticularly
frOim Ireland, \v:hkh arrived m;ore
. 01' less unde,' the aUSipices of R. B,
Kirchoffer, brother of J. N. Kirchoffer, of the MiUbrook synchcate. One
of these, A. J. Jameson, a brother
of Dr. J. S. Jameson of the famous
01' irrf.a;mous Soubh African raid, completed a sUbstantial livery barn by
1883, and impO'l'ted some fine horses
and a competent horseman, John
11:eye1's, to look after them. Others of
the Irish pa;t'ty included, Dr. J. C.
Stoyte, John Burke, the Starr brothers,and Messrs. Buckley, Cronin,
and Creedon. Dr. Stoyte took ll[> land
s,outh of town, thoug'h he made no attempt to work it Mmself. By 1883.
he had built a substantial frame
house in town
(,which is still
oocupied and very well !preserved), as well as the town',s first
bric]{ str:ucture, his drugstore, now
used as the. Orange HalL The Robert
1vIoffat house, a small frame strewture on the 1'0ad to the iron bridge.
is the only build1ng erected in 1882,
which is still standing, and it has been
continuously occupied since that da;te.
The year 1883 filled the distriot com;pletely, and even the least
desira:ble locations were occupied. In
a sense, the' Syndkate's townshtps
had become,. in 1882 and 1883, a very
attractive blook of accessible land
still available for homesteading for
there had been a change in the government's land pa,Hcy. On the 11th oj?
Maroh, 1882, the Depat'ltment of
the Interior witlhdrew from ihomestead entry "all· even-nUlubered sections next to and along both sides
of. the C.P.R. l'a!il'Vvay and its branches" and another directive da;ted
July 5th, stated "that since .bhe lands
'between the southern limits of the
main line beliof the CP.R. and the
international :boundary have attained
a g'reat value, the Minister therefore
recommends that even-numbered sections be withdrawn from homestead
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hotels. 'Dhe Crescent Hotel, :built ,by
Lt. M. S. N. Bl'yan, a il'etired Naval
Oifilcer, and oper3Jted! by Brown and
McKennett, was reported to he ."tire
best in style and first 'Class un all its
equ1pment." T·he Bruce House, owned
and Qrperated by James H0lP'llJins, .also
prOvided a
0Q(lIlif'ortwble stoo;>ping
place. Jwmeson and Kirdhoffer's liv~
ery stable was reported "equal ,to the
:best." The schooloocupied a house
built a;ta cost of $3,000.00 by Wlilli3Jill
HulL Mary Ann Hetherington, who
later ,beJoame Mrs. John Dolm1\lge; was
me fiTst school mistress. Thomas Car~
veth was the village butcher; William Hetherington, the shoemaker;
W. Ma;cGregor was the canpenter
while James Herri;ot and R. Moffatt
carried on their trade as ,blackJsmibhs.

~

and pre-emption entry and offered
for sale at puiblk auction at a .price
not less than $2.00 per acre."
The Colonization Syndic3Jte system
of attracting and
settlers
worked well in this district. It was
filled, and filled rapidly. Most of the
original homesteader.s remained for
many years, and those farms whtcb:
were wbandoned were quickly taken
up by more persistent or better qualified faluners. Wood & Kells, <because
of lal'ger financial resources, were
able to buy up more options in oddnumbered seotions, than 'the others of
the group, and their money w,as freely
invested in farm mortgages, which
provided the settlers with improvements, or tided them over lthe f.irst
lean years, for the first years were
lean indeed. Little
was pl'oduced
in 1881; 1882 was clilfficUlt because
off1looded conditions in the spring;
and 1883 was ,on the whOle, a very
poor year. In view of all tl1is, the apparently thriving st3Jte of the town
by the fall ,of 1884 may be 'considered
an outstanding achievement. By this
cYd;te, there were fifty buildings in
the townsite, Sowden's, Dr. ·Stoyte's,
and J. N. and R. B. Ktrohoffer"s
homes being the most elaborate.
There were three stores, operated by
Geo. Crosthwaite, Hall, George and
Co., and John DoLmage, and four

This e>opansion in ,commerce and
,particularly the numerous stopping
;Places, was made necessary by the
Mill, which attraoted lOusiness fr,Q,m
a very wide area as f.a;r west as the
Man,-SaS];:. bO!Undary. One story tells
of an immensely pewenDul man by
the nwme of Henderson tErom near
Carnduf'f, Sasll:., who carried a sacik
of wheat over 90 miles on his back
to have it gristed at the Mill. He returned laden with flour, bran, a side
of bacon, sugar and S1ll1dry otner
suppIies. The large stoI1age c3Jpacity
which their new elevator rufforded .a;ttraC'teci :additional 'oustomers when
storage or 'Cars were not 1l;vailalble at
Brandon. 'Dhls 90,000 bushel elevator is still :in use; it now belongs to
McCabe Bros. Grain Co. The Mill also
provided ,an outlet for other farm produots. Mr. Bamlbridge said that William Herriot was "a real farmer's
man", and tells of his activfties as a
cattle buyer and drover. .on at least
one occaJSiion he drove a lange herd
of ptgsacross C01ll1try to the main
line of the C.P.E. at AJexander. He
used to buy frozen grain, (and there
'l.VaS plenty of frozen grain in those
early years), ·and then used this 1ll1saleable grain to feed pigs whlch Ithey
kept on the flat across the 'creek from
bhe Mill.
It was not easy founding new
hOimes and a new community in "the
Nortihwest" of the early 80's. Those
who dreamed of wealth quilokly achieved, were soon disillusioned; but for
most {l'i these, disillusionment did not
degenemte into deSipair, and they became well icontenrt; {with
new
lives. 'Dhough backgrounds were dive,rse a reasonable ,ama,Igwm was
achieved, and a fair <spirit of basi'C
community loyalty soon a;ppeart'ld.
became good neighibors. Year by
year the Souni'sthat We know today
hasbuUt upon the foundation Which
they laid.
Page. TWCltly·fivc

Northern \Ving of Party
Also l-Iad Troubles
(By G. A. McMorran)

':[1he members of the northern wing
of the Sorwden Party~·-tJhose who bad
entered rot' homesteads on the north
AIde of the Souris~ex;perienced quite
co;:'
great diffrculties as those who
crossed the river at ',Millfordinorder
reaoh their homesteads south of
Ltle river.
Early editions of the Plaindealer
nllcord some of their e:xJperiences; ancl
:1\50 the fact that !the Squire, like
Moses of old, had discontent among
lhe memJbers of the "tribe" even Ibefore the division at the Souris Mouth.
From Winnipeg to PortcLge h Prai,bhe going was bad enough, the
slush at times 'being knee deep, but
was after leaving Portage uhat dis'a:ppointment was openly voiced.
Twenty miles weTecovered bhe
first day, but this ~rovec1 too much
the oxen; anel 10 to 15 miles a
proved to be a good day's travel
through what was then called the
;xLd lands. William Fallis christened
bhe "Slough of Despond" as the
whole country was coverec! with
water. Onlytihe fact that there was
hard ice bottom enabled them to
through a tall.
One night the entire party had to
,~;Jjm:p in a vast expanse of water,
<'fveryone sleeping inbhe wagons with
oxen tied to the wheels and unFJo!e to lie down.
It was here that dissension was
:J,penly eXlpressed, Sowden was to ,have
acted as guide, but he had remained
POl'tage. vVhy 'had he so m,isrepresellted this Heaven-forsaken country,
,",nd brought them from comfortable
:lomes? Was this the fertile land of
"milk and honey" he had pictured in
such glowing terms to them in the
mast?
'Dhe story was told that Vi/in. Fallis,
~who had heen a chum of Sowden's,
got hold of a rope and was ready to
('Lang the Squire if he ever caught up
to them.
But in spite of their discontent the
tNl:rty reached {ille Souris Mouth, only
:Dind the ,ice))reaking up and that
deere would be another delay.
After a three days' camp,and
v;dlile the ferry was being repaired
launched, the crossing to the
,')oubh bank of the Assiniboine was
made, but not wibhout the narrow esc;:!'pe of two members or the party -'[\hos. Leith and Billy Holland - on
~he last trip.
Leith and Holland were taking
;;;c1'oss two yoke ()if oxen. In mid"it ream a big block of ice struck the

front of the rel'l'Y w~th such force as
.to throw the front oxen overboard,
'with Tom Leith, into the ice-cold
swollen stream. Leith was lu\5l{y
enough to catch hold of a horn of one
of the oxen and was able to hang on
in spite of the animal's frankic ,a,ttempts to shake him off. The trio
were carried away dOiWn stream, and
out of sight of the rest of the party
ibefore they reached the south ,bank.
The ferry, with its other occupants,
was carried some three miles down
stream and landed on the north sh01'e.
Holland and the other oxen had to
'spend another night on the VvTong
·bank
Prior to leaving the land office,
"v:hich was called SOtll1isMouth al:though some two miles above the
:point where the Souris em.pties into
the Assiniboine, John Deyell had acquired the detailed knowledge of how
to read the sLlt'vey stakes on each and
every section. And he was apparently advised to lead the nort11el'n wing
in a southerly direction until he
reaohed the township line between
townshtps sev:en and eight. To then
follow the stakes due west would
'bring the palty to the centre of the
land whi'oh they had reserved.
Deyen went ahead, and as he reaohcd a stake and found that he was on
the "beanl", ,waved .to the caravanw:inding slowly a;cross the trackless ,vaste of melting snow and ice,
sometimes a half mile or more behind.
One incident: of the difficulties encOlll1terecl is 'Nell worth recorcling.
Eve!'y place where ,water could collect 'Nas .filled ,witJh melted SJl(Jw,btit
the bottoms of these sloughs were
still covered with hard iece and made
the going easier ,than the mud and
slush of the higher land. It was a relief to get the wagon wheels on to
.this ice and out of the mUd. Every
slough was, therefore, used instead
of being avoided.
V'lm. Smith and Richard Staples
Ihad their ·outfits on the SlL'lle wagon
and their oxen, of course, hitched to
'it, In one of the sloughs the oxen des'pite all urging wibhlJhe liberal use of
bhe rawhide, stopped right in the centre for a drink. And then. the load.
,proved to be immov81ble due to the
glasslike surfa;ce of the ice. Even
men could not get sufficient
to push the "vagon whileworldng almost to the knees~ i:n
cold water.
They had to un;hitch the oxen, use
a long chain, and then get the "bulls"

moving as rapidly 8lS ~ssible before
the stack was taken. up. 'Dhe wagon,
with its 1oad, was iby ·this method
again got underway.
On the evening of A~ril 27th the
cavalcade 'caught up to Deyel! sitting
on a dry mound beside one of the
corner stakes oisection 5-8-20. 'With
a sweep of his hand he called out
"Fal1is, there is your land." vVhile
'the others made 'camp Fallis 'Went off
on a tour of inslpectLon; and on his
return repoI'tedthat it was the. finest
piece of land he had ever seen.. Hence.forth !he never reviled the Squire'S
judgment, as he and his sons, Joseph
and Wesley, lwter secured title to the
west ffJJalf of 5, all of sections 6.· ana
7 in 8-20, and the east haLf of section
12 in 8-21. Not all of the memberG 0'1
the northern wing' were as satisfied
w&th their land; some of them cr0'SSed to the south side of the rlver.
The neXlt day, April 28th, the0'thers
of the party, whose land lay rarther
west, pushed on, crossed what came
to be kn0W11 as Burley's Ravine (just
east of Souris) and reaohed. Capt,
vVood's rar.In for dinner.
A few days later the first contact
was made with ithe southern party
when Geo. Foster, not being satisfied
with his land, i))orl'o.wed Capt. Wood's
'boat, crossed the .river, and ran into
A. El, Hetherington chop~ing wood
neal' the riv~r as fuel of any kind
dlcl not exist on the~en plains.
RObt. ,steele, Geo. Foster, A.~· H.
Knott, vVm. Smith, .JO.3. Henderson,
RichardStapfes,a,nd Geo. Kerr were
among those iWib:o settled south
tht;l river,aIthough members of the
northern wing.
On :the occasion of the 25th anniversary of ,the arrival of the Sowden
Party the Plaindealer published. the
names of the memibers as gleaned
from those still living at that tinle.
The follOwing list 8l~pearedinthe
issue of A:pril 13, 1906:
Wm. H. Sowden, Wm, Smith, Will.
Fallis, Ricl1ard Sta~les, J'ohn Deyell,
Robt.Steele, GeQ. Foster, GeQ.. l\foffat, vVm. Coe, Ben Raper, VV. H. HoIland,Fred Holland, Joseph Henderson and Mrs. Henderson (,theonl:!
woman in the party) with ,their two
eldest children, J08. Fallis,A,H;
Knott, W. D. Sloan, G, F. Davis,
Mason Vi1hite, Thos. Leith,Geo. Kerr,
John Hayden, A. E. Hetherington,
Jas. Cowan, ROibt. Lang, Geo. Wal..:
lace, Alf Raper, W. H. Greer, Arthur
Rose, Alex Rose, Geo. Lumsden, Elias
Lowery, RicharclOke, S,
Shannon.
Aocording to thesameeditlonoI'
Plaindealel' the southern wing
cOlXllprisedA. ]J' HetJheringt~n,.Jas.
Cowan, RObt.Lang,(~eo:Wal1ac:!e,.Alf
Raper,.W. R Greer, Arthur Rose,
Alex Rose, Geo.Lumsden, Elias Lowery, Richard OkeandS.. E.Shannon.

When, in 1880, Squire Sowden decided UJ)on the mouth of Plum Creek as
the site oJ the proposed Millbrool~
colony, it was with a view to the establishment of a mill and the use of
the c\'eck's potential ,vater power.
During
Slimmer of 1881 he hacl
s::mw work
on a clam, and the
log 'house pictured on page 22
'huilt to
the worinnen. But it
was the energy and ability of two
young men, vVilliam Herriot and Geo.
ivlcCulloch, that brought it into successful operaUon; and without
doubt it was the mill that established
Plum Creek (or Souris) almost immcdiately 8,8 the 'tr8.cling centre for
a veJ'y wide area. vVilliam Herriot
and George N[cCullocll can w811 be
recorded as two of Lhe district's early
buildel's. Doth men were
millwrights and had selved their
v;ith the finn of Goldie
& ]\/[cCnlloch in Galt, Ont., a firm
that specialized in mill equipment.
In 1897 vVilliam Herriot was sent
,vest by the firm to insblll machinery
a,t Tunnel"s Crossi.ng (2!finnecloS:1J
and H8;picl City. The following year,
with GeC). McCulloch, he came to
Plum Cr8ek (Souris) where Sowden
was endeavoring tohuilcl the milL
The
fopmed a E)artnel'ship
and loo.!;: over the project. High
in bhe
of 1882 carried
the
I:Jlat 'had been bnilt in 1881.
Tl1eY
'fl. hig:hcr an:1 betteJ:'
c:uring the mmuner, built a much
I:er mm
than f)owden
planned, and by the spring of
'were
g,rain, the heavy mcccllinery !hav,ing' been hauled over the
sumnler and winter trails from Brandon.
As alt'c,tdy mentioned the mill laicl
the' foundation of Souris as ;:>. busi11ess cenitl'e, and was l'e.sponsible for
its
substantial growth. It
inestimable value to bot:l
[md merchants. Almost
immediately the flour \vas in de-man:!
and i-i brought settlers from. aJl over
.the So,uris Plain" -- as far ~west as
Alamecec1 anc1 '}\'ioosomin, and ahnost
c(!l;al distances to the n011th and
south.
TIH~'1'0 '\vas a lot of frozen grain in
V:}C early ycars and in order t(} be
.a,blc to take it in the firm went into
hJ>g
·caLtle feecling. After the
water power failed Uhe lwill was even
(;1.
ma,l'l{et for screenings and
grade grains as ,fuel for the steam
boilers. vVhile the amount receivecl
ij,,Y :lwmesteaders for such "f,iel" waG

pitifully small, it was welcomed ,by
many in the district.
By the early years of the new century the firm had, besides its 40,000
'bushel elevator at Souris, elevators
at Menteith, Pipestone, Reston and
r;;bor; and it was exporting its t!hree
brands of flour, "Ladies' Choice",
"Prairie Lily" and "Strong Bakers"
to Eastern Canada and overseas.
Writing in the Plaindealer in 193-1,
the late A. E. Hetherington said:
"vViIliam Herl'iot, ,,,,,ho was the buyer
for the firm, never let a load pass
Souris if he could, hy any means,
fine! room for the loa.ds. He was ,the
best friend that Ule farmers for one
'hundred and fifty miles of Souris,
ever 'had."

Glenwood lVlunicipality
Established
When Capt. Gilbert 'Wood anived
on the banl{s of Plum Creek on Aug.
28th, 1880, the Souris Plains were
not lra.rt of Manitoha. 'When the province was estabIisl1ecl in 1870 the
98th meril1ian west longitude (a few
miles east of Where Cypress River is
today) was its western boundary.
It was not till March 21st, 1881
that the western boundary was changto its present location west of
Heston; and the Souris Plains as far
south an:1 west as Pierson became
part of Manitoba.
Following this change of the bOlm-

WILLiAM
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dary the provincial legislature, according to the statutes of 1881, established the County of Brandon. It
c0111:prised townsh~s 7 to 12 in ranges 16 to 22. This legislation was
passed on March 21st, 1881, a few
weeks before the arrival of Ule Sowden party at Plum Creek.
By the same legislation the County
was divided into six wards and it is
interesting to note that tihese wards
corresponded to the six municipalities of Glenwood, Whitehead, Oakland, Daly, Elton and Cornwallis, as
they were set up later.
On
3rc1, 1882, the first
election in the Cmmty "vas helcla...Tld
exactly one year later, on January
9th, 1883, the first meeting of Glen~
wood muniaipal council was held in
Dr. Stoyte's office in Souris. The
election had resulted in the return of
\;V. H. Sowclen as reeve and A. E.
Hetherington, A. J. Jamieson, vVm.
\Venman, Hobt. Sharman, Tilos. Carveth and J. M. Hunter as councillors. John Dolmage was appointed as
secretary at this first meeting.
The mUl1ici)}ality had been forrnea
with the village of Plum Creek (Souris) in the exact centre, townships 7
and 8 in ranges 20, 21 and 22, just
as it exists today after 73 years of
operation.
Ten meetings were held before
April 4th, 1883. At the /Jirst meeting
Councillor Hetherington gave notice
that he would introduce a motion to
form u a school section in Souris".

GEORGE

McCULLOCH

Builders of the mill that in the early years established
Souris as a trading centre.

The by-law was passed on .Jan. 20th.
Bridges and the formcttion of
school distL'icts Look up tIle time of
thecolmcil at many of its ellrly
lIlCetings, in fact bridge negotiatJions
continued for H,t least 10 years.
At the third meeting on January
20th, on motion of A. E. Hetherington and vYm. vVenman, it was decided
to build a bridge at the ravine east
of the village. And at the fourth
meeting on J'"nuary 27'ch Geo. McCulloch anc! vVm. Hcrriot were given
the contract for building a btlidge
over Plum Creek for the sum of
$1,000. The bridge was to have been
buill; at the end of Sixth St., right
wl1Elre the brick mill was later built,
but at the sixth meeting on February 10th the site was changed to its
present location.
At the tenth meeting on April 'lth,
:'M. S. Bryan and a number of others
requested the council to secure the
right to issue liquor licenses in the
llOW municipality.
On June lOth the tl'llstees of the
newly fOl'med school district of Souris requested a grant of :;;2,500 amI
were refused. At the same meeting
it was decided to build a bridge over
w'hat was then called Hetherington
Creek. The location of the bridge
wa.s that of the one now eDt \Vm. Kohut's.
At an earlie" meeting VV. G. "Wenman
son of Councillor vVenman)
was aPPOinted assessor at a salary of
$100. Apparently MI'. vVcmnan diet
not complete his Uw)(; at the meeti11g on .June 20th Thos. Lockhart
(FaL!let' o;f Souris' later mayo!') was
given the job with the stipulEution
tha,t the assessment be finishecl by the
4th of .July
a matter of two weeks

«1

ferry when it :became necessary. Appal'entry the Souris bridge had to
be removed every fall as the question
eame up repeatedly d e1l1ing the first
ten years.
In 1888 a substantial wooden bridge
was built on section 28-7-21, mueh to
Hle clisgus:t of the villa;ge residents
who were left wibh the old Sowden'buiit aHair. .J. N. Kirchoffer was
member for tho constituency of
South Brandon atbhe timea~d h;s
defeat at the next election was attl'i:buted by many to the :bridge controversy.
ADLer lengthy negotiations
with the govermnent the iron briclge
at Souris was built in 1891.
The flood of 1902 carried away
both the eleven year old iron bridge

School

and the fourteen year old
bridge on section 28-7-21.
bridge in the village was
not the one up-stream. In
iron bridge at l\1enteith
the government
and it withstood the
lowing year.
In 1888 the district

had to be given loans
for the purchase of seed.
municipality had to a.gain
this time $5,000, for seed
following the dry years Qf 1892
1893.

Organized

st

Eleven school clistl'icts were organized ill Glenwood municipallty in the
first 1'1':ne years.
Breezclawn ,vas the first. School
opened in the spring of 1883 in a lit"
tic log-building belonging to Jolin
Sharman on the southeast corner of
3G-7 -22. Miss F. Smith was tlie
first tcacher a.nd her salal'y was $10
pet' month. The first trustees were
.1o·11n Sharman, E. J. Reid and vYm.
Saunc'el'sol1.
SOLu'is was authoL'ized by by-law
Ko. L5 as the "Protestant School District of Souris" on 'May 19th, 1883.
The first school house was a frame
tuilr:int;' that wa.s later a launclry immediately north oj' the
:E}chvard
Ectel c.f today. Miss Mary
ten, aftorwards Mrs. John Dolmage,
the first teacher. Gilbert \Voocl
and Rev. J. ]',1. Hal'rison were two oj:

S. H. Forrest, Q.C., was cil.ai'mclarlc,jj
the Souris School Board,
to 19 /16 inclusive. J. A. Leslie
present principal.
givet'view, Hebron
sford schools were all
1884. The givel'view school
and the first leacher was a
ward, his salal'ybeing $35 per
The first t.rustees were John
son, Archibald
Fenwick.
Hebron school cost $450 and
first trustees were A. Lovatt, .T.
ney and J. Willox. The first
was Miss Mary Sproule. The
teacher is :lVIlss Bernice McRae.
South Beresford was the
school to open, in 1884,
Leeson
teacher.
ing cost $500 and tihe tmstecs

tinlc.

and

Brido'es
b
Then on October 13th tIle Srmris
river bridge and ferry qne:"3tion '.va:;;
hrought up hy l\L S. J31'yan
sonIC
11.2 other
of
PCUtiDl1. Two
htler the cannel! decided t) puXboch the bl'idgc and the

from the !'(,eve fo!' the surn (}.[ ~;JOO().
a noto in payulcnt.
IvLlCP-DCl'SOll v".'afi

of both Uw

bIl:dgc and the
ferry and the loll clull'ges for
wood
werc
1:5 ceats
for a
H_ Dd tearn, 10
G cents
In 188,:1, \'.41cn \\<r:n1. Steele "vas
reeve, the site for the FUcl-:s bridge
ovel~ Phtll1. Cl'eek took up a gre;;lt deal
of time but was finally decided. Ancl
in N oV0mbel' instructions were
sued to remove the Souris bridge amI
,!'wcnly.,:iyhI

The temporary '0/ooden bridge after the iron bridge was carried away
1902 flood. Note the absence of trees around Dr. Sherrin's
residence - now owned by J. MacKay.
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\Vm. Barnes, Re,bt, Nay and Donald
Sutherland. Miss Amy Mason is ille
present teacher.
Lily school was openeclon April 1,
lSS5, in the home of Samuel Taggart
but the school house was huilt that
same year. The first trustees were
Samuel Tag-gmt, Jo1m Butler ~lllcl
Geo. Ji'orster.
Miss Mott was the
first teacher. ,Miss Ruth Mulholland
is the <present te..'tcher.
'ilfhitefield was organized and the
0>011001 huilt in 1887 at a cos,t of $700.
Albert Hetherington's salary as the
first teacher was $350 pel' annum.
Geo. Brown, John Dempsey and
]\1(1'. Cochrane were lJhe fil'st trustees.
Botany school
built and opened in 1888 at
of $600. The first
teacher was 1YIiss Laura Mott and
,her sahtry
$40 per month. The
first trustees were S. Mott, E. J.
'Vernon and J. Cctmpbell. The present
Ed. Cox.
teacher i'3

Huntingdon and \Volflea districts
were organized and opened in 1889.
Huntingclon was built at a cost of
$512 and opened on August 11th with
H. W. McJYIorran as the first teacher.
Salary $38 per month. The original
trustees were Ben Trayer, C. \V.
Cooper and F. Briclger. Mrs. vilf. Deal'taught Huntingdon School until
Easter of this year. Mrs. M. Penny
oOlnpletecl the tenn.
vVolflea school ho,use cost $525 and
firsl: teacher was J. Andt:ew Hall. His
salaTY Wits $J2 per month. The first
trustees were J. Munn, G. FerguGon
and C. Steward.
Forbes school opened on August
7th, 1899 with ltV. A. Beynon as the
first teacher at a salary of $420 l)er
T'he schooloost $1,000 and was
the best building in Glenwood outof Souris vill<1ge. 'rhe trustees
were Geo. vValdy, A. J. Barker and
F. R. O'NeaiL

The old C.P.R. station, replaced in 1911 by one of the finest in Manitoba.

C1anadian Pacific Given Eighty Acres:
LengtflY
otiations
Until 1890 1;11e vi1l£Lge and community
without rail communication; grain had to be tea.med to Alexander or Brandon and supplies ofal!
kind" had to be hauled from one of
the same two points on the main line
of O:madian PaCific Railway. As early as 1884 Glenwood council had requested \iIf. H. Sowden when in Ottawa to interview the government
and stress Lhe urgent need of rail
smvicc, but it was 1890 before tKe
line fl·om Brandon to Estevan l'eached Souris.
In 1892 the Glenboro line was completed to Souris, following a bonus
of $15,000 per mile given the Company by the Manitoba government in
return for 11 low rate to vVinnipeg fot'
Estevan coal, and Souris was estao75th

i\:-;N[V1:~RSARY
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lished as a divisional point.
As the prosperity and growth of
Souris have since 1892 been so closely associated vvith the Canadian Pacific, it is interesting to note the negotiations and land grants given the
company in return for the establishment of the village as a terminaL
W,hen the federal government entered into the agreement for ,the construction of a rail line across the
prairies and to the coast, its grant or
bonus to the ,company included almost all the odd numbered sections
for ten miles on each side of the line
to be built.
This did not affect the odd numbered sections in ,the northern part
of Glenwood munici,pality as the main
line when constructed was fifteen

miles from Souris village. Conse-:
quently the odd mml]bered sections In
townshops 6, 7 and the south half Q;f
8 in ranges 20, 21 and 22 remained·
with the federal government. The federal grant to the Millhrook Colonization Co., actually embraced to'wnships 6 and 7 and the south half of
8 in l·anges 20, 21 and 22, excepting
of course the school sections, 11 and
29, and the Hudson Bay three quarters of 8 and all of 26"'.
In its agreement with the Sowden
Colonization Co., the govel'nment reserved the even-numbered sections
for the colonists which the company
agreed tohring to the district; and
each homesteader was given the privilege of purchasing the odd-num'bered half section adjoining his homestead and pre-emption for $2.50 per
acre.
By the same agreement the promotors of the Company which included VV. H. Sowden, J. N. Kirchoffer,
IMajor J?airclough and 'Woods & Kells,
were given the right to purchase the
odd-numbered sections after the homesteaders of the pal'ty had decided not
to t:~1ke up their rights.
Through this anangement the Sowden S;<,mdicate secured the ownership
of section 33-7-21, the southwest portion of the present townsite of Souris, and W. H. Sowden acquired the
ownership of section 3-8-21, the
northeast portion of the townsite.
Kit'choffel' had homesteaded the
east half of section '1-8-21, the north
west part of the to\vnsite; and Sowden had homesteaded section 34-7-21
the southeast part of the townsite:
Arnong them .they owned almost all
the present townsite.
In the negotiations that developed
over the establishment of SOlu'i8 as a
divisional terminal, the Canadian Fa,.
cifie was given 80 acres of section
3-8-21 by Sowden for iLq round house
and yards. In addition the rail company was given every other lot in
the westerly portions of the townsite
and agreed not to allow any elevators west of Third Street.
this agreement the Canadian Pacific at once built a two
stall roundhouse and Souris became
a terminal point.
As
mentioned the district suffered severely by the
years of 1892 to 1895 and the
that wheat wa,s worth only 35 cents
for No. One Hard, and 3'1 cents for
One Northern in 1895.
Even in 1895 employment in Wimi.ipeg was at a low ebb with wages as
low as 10 cents per hour on
buildings as the Wesley College
now the United College.
With the return of better crops
during the last years of the century
::; Plaindcaler of ,.'-\pril 7, 1892

the i:own and district made repid proIn 18fl2
orick yard
ta,bUshed by Squire Sowden on tlie
'hank of Plum Creek and south of the
C.P.E. bridge. It was operated by ,I.
Jnan
the name of Dayne \vho later
Hartney and ran the brick
\vent
yard a.t that point.
Ten years later, in 1902,
L.
Young and C, H. Brindle established
c~ hriek yard east of tlle village,
the iron springs.
Among l'he employees were S. Lightfoot, Tom Maitland, Ben Yallop, Frank Bu tl 81' and
Jame.s Green.
Vihile these yards only operated
[or a short period of time, they lU1were
reason for many
of the business bIocl);s andl'esidences
of Umt period being of brick construclion, with sotne faced with imported
pressed brick. 'The Kitchen 'brothers,
Dan, Squire and vVhiteley were tlle
men who built nearly all of ,these
buildings. C. H. Bcindle was the a1'c11ithat plann0Cl
forty or mOl',"
of
husiness blocks and residences
of tl18;t period of the town's growth.

Incorporated
as Town m 1
By the turn of the century
the popUlation of Souris was in the
l1ejghlJorhood of et thousand and leaders
the commullity hegan thinkincorporation. In 1902 T. L.
Lhe lumber husiHess of A. J. Hughes and
thinking :(}f 0~'Cpansion.
On Decem:ber 8th, 1903, Souri,':)
held its first town election and A. L.
was returned
the first mayor. The six aldermen elected were C.
\V. Miller, John Dolmage, vVm. Mftchell, Levi Stockton, E. Fowler and
Jas. HerI'iot.
In the 52 yeetrs that hetve elapse;:l
since tho first to',vn meeting Wets held
in January, 1904, only ten 111.en have
occupied the chief m"gistrate's chair:
A. L. Young, 190'1-1906; John Dolmage, 1907-1909; A. J. Hughes, 19101912; John Dolmage, 1913; W. A.
'Sherrin, 1914-1916; T. A.Lockhart,
191'1-1925; John Pollock, 1926-1927;
Cllas. Redpath, 1928-1943; R. W. Ev..ans, 194,1-1953; II. E. Wright, 1954-.
In June, 1905, T. I,. Arnett comanensed the manufacture of business
furniture in his lumber yard <tbout
where the Modern Groceteria stands
today. In October the same yea.!, the
C.P.R. was very busy with the yards
'hadly congested, and over 300 cars
a day being handled .0vel'the Glenboro line. The company officials,
lool;:ing to the future, were planning
local im:provements and the laying of
heavier steel east of Souris. T·lle
1'0undilOuse had already been doubled
in size.
POllf Thirty

rEV

Ins taIled
lway

In 1907 and 1908 the possibility of
installing a w<Lter and sewage system
became a topic of discussion, and
was brought forcibly into town ;POllties and planning ,\Chen officials of
the railway visited the town to discuss the question of
new depot
which was badly needed, ancl for
which the town had been pl·essing.
Civic officials were told that the company would want to know, before c1ecicling, the town's attitude towards
a \va;ter systeul.
A. J. Hughes was elected mayor in
December, 1909 and the question of
the watel'wol'1,s was immediately faced. The Canadian Pacific was still
planning extensivc
improvements,
and early in 1910 purc11ased 370 acres
c{ land from Vvm. Saunderson west
of Souris with the intention of moving its terminal to Scilwitzel' J ct. and
extensive yards and sllOpS.
The PILlindealer of March 10, 1910,
outlined the situation as follows:
"The C.P.H. Company has closed
tho
"'lith Mr. Saunderson for that
portion of his farm lying north of the
tracks consisting of about '100 acres.
They have also purchased four etcres
from Robt. Sharman."
"Last week Mayor Hughes and
Counclllor Wenman wenL to vVinnipeg to interview Mr. 'White, in order
to
some information of the Company'sintentions before proceecling
further with the waterworks SCheme.
They rc,porlecl (on thcil' return) to
the couneilas. follows;
"VV' e had
extended intervIew
with Mr. "White, vice president, amt
MI'. Sehw1tze,·, chief engineer. They
explained to us the diffi.culties which
lay in the way in endeavoring to enlarge their operations in the Town ot
Souris, also the advantages to be derived by establishing a system at
Schwitzel' J.ct. on the property recently pm-chased from ]1;11'. Saunderson. In order to arrive at the Inatter
definitely they suggested the securing' of options on certain properties
etdjaccnt to their tracks in Souris,
and wllen the same are procured they
propose to submit a proposition to
the Town of Souris. A. J.. Hughes,
Mayor."
"The ;proposition spoken of was to
be submittecl to the Council on 'Monday. The property owners were inter. viewed and the options Cibtained. The
council met on Monday night and
during the evening ML'. \Vhite was
asked by phone for the proposition.
Mr. 'White replied they had none yet
prepared, that ihe and Mr. Schwltzer
were go,ing to ]M:ontreal and nothing
CQuid :})e done until they returned
about ·M..aL'c11 20th."

llowing
Ion

The next step in the negotiations
took place early in April when tIle
Board of Trade, ·with T. L. Arnett as
president, tendered a complimentary
banquet to Supt. Arundel and Supt.
Steven of vVinni;peg, Su.pt. 'McGregor
of Brandon and Supt. Flett of Souris.
AgaSn we quote from the Plaindealer rep0!1t:"Mr. T. L. Arnett, president of the
Board, occupied the c.hair. vVit.h well
chosen remarks he gave a friendly,
sociable ibusiness coloring to the atfair."
"General Supt. Arundel was the
prinCipal speaker. His first reference
was to the station. A new building
was a necessity but its location would
depend upon the plans of yard extension adopted."
"'1'he plans they have ill mind are
very extensive and will be carried
out within the next five years. . . .
TllCy had anothel' plan so big that
nobody knows wllat it willeost. Mr.
Arundel dilated upon the effect on
Souris of the line ·being driven through to
and a second main
line established to ·the cOetst."
"The natural terminal he said was
at Scllwitzer Jet. Still it was not the
policy
the Company to hurt a town.
The Company found it advanta.geous
to itself to maintain its termInals in
a place that had natural advantages
for the residence of its employees."
"He wished to point out tilat it
would cost the Competny $45,000 less
to tear down its roun&house alere
and move to Schwitzer Jct. than to go
ahead wit.h the proposed extensions
at Souris. However at 'Present nothing was ·£ixed upon. He assured his
hearers the Company was prepared
to sacrifice a great deal to
here."
Late in May General Manager Bury
was a visitor to Souris ,in his private
car and was "met by T. L. Arnett,
president of the Board of Trade and.
Mayor Hughes with regard to the delay in the :proposed extensions. Mr.
Bury said (again quoting from the
Plaindealer files) "that the matter
hadbeel1 left in the lla.nds of Mr.
Arundel who was at present in Europe." But he added "the Com'Panyhas
110 intentions of moving' their termi·
nal out of Souris."
On July 8th, as a direct resultOf
tlns announcement, the ratepayers ·of
Souris voted in favor of Ulewaterworks by-law; and on August
Mayor A. J. Hughes' announced
the Pla.indealer that, theOanadian
Pacific would proceed with its plans
for expansion in Souris.
EdLtorlallythe Plaindealer (W. J;
Barclay) said: "What the mayor and
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council Imve done to
issue, none but those
been
in very close Louch (~cll1
ccption. Our council can never be repaid for the strenuous life they 11a.ve
lived since taking office. It ,has been
a ,round of hard work, deep study
and great sacrifice of private business interests."
\Vorll: on the water and sewage
system commenced early in 1911 ancl
was finished the following year. In
common with all of the vVest, a building and real estate boom clcveloJ)ed
that later all but wrecked many prairie cities. In Souris
Canadian PacUie built one of its finest ancl largest Llcpots; it cnlarged its shops and
rOunel house, laid out its new yards
and
improved its serviCe.
The federal
which had
awaited the terminal decision,buHt
the new post office and customs office. Geo, McCulloch & Sons Ltd.
worc gnJ.nted tax exemption and doubled the mill ca;plwity to 800 bal'rels
a day. Arnett I,'u!'nitul'o Ltd. vvas aLoo
grant.ed tax cxcm pUon and expandeel
until it had ovcr 40 employees, skilleel cl'ar.tsmen bo'ngbrought even
from the Old Country. Arnett bank
Bnd store furniture made in Souris
could 'be seell allover the Canaclian
West.
'flle new Collegiatc building was
built in Souris; and the town coun<Cil paid :j)l,OOO
lot and
gave it to Lhe (ee1eral government
for
arthe government;
the 1914-

May, 191;),
AssocIation Ltd.
:rohn
Curti" became managet
lentil he retired in
1951 built up an industry that now
ciXi;ploys al10nt 30 during tile summer season. In 1951 the plant was
sold
Canada Packer,,; Ltd.
In 1913 the ratepayers of Souris
voted B-1 for a, $10,000 D.C. eleetric
light sy:;tcm and the Plainclealcl' in
its new
ncar the old "Pig's
lDar" was one of the first to use tl1e
light vY::ion the plant started operation in Deeellioer. After a comparatively quiet SUmlTlCr on the railwa.y,
a fa:::t it'cight service between \Vinnipeg and vVey:burn was inaugul'atecl
and traffic
to ,break all
previous records.

in the task ot
the stl'uggle the Canadian Pacific decidecl to run its AI'-

cola trains through to BmncTon. Mayor Sherrin, J. W. Breakey, M,L.A"
and S. H. Forrest went to Winnipeg
and waited on VIce President Bury,
placing before him the town's situation. \Vithout hesitation Mr. Bury
ordered cancellation of the change
and stated that it was not the policy
of the C.P.R. to do anything that
would injure towns that had been
built up a.nd had assumed heavy financial obligations on the bLl,sis of railway improvements.
During the rOUl' years of the First
World War the life of the whole community was saddened through the a:bsence of so many of the men overseas, and, after the first few months,
the almost daily casualty lists cluring- ,rhe periods of the heavy fighting.
"Business as Usual"
the slogan
quoineel as mucll to bolster morale as
anything else.
Just befor'c the outbreak of hostilities J. VV. Breakey was elected as the
first member of Glenwood prOVincial
constituency, defeating A, L. Young.
After August 4th there
a steady
enlistment of yOllng men, leaving
quietly in almost every instance.
Then, through the influence of CoL
A. L. Young and Major H. A. Croll,
Souris became a training centre for
infantry.
Early in 1915 gas tests from lignite
coal commenced in the Souris power
110USC; am] the tax rate was set at
24 mills. In Apr]
war casualtics shockecl the
The ceoI) "vas a
C.P.R. moved as high
lion bushels through
yards
in one clay.
Forty-eight below
of the offieiai
ris on Jan. 12th, 1916,
coldest on record up
that time. The
,veather was stol1ny
for some
weeks the district
face to face
with a fuel short2<ge, On ~Iarch 13th

t
The winter proved a mild one, ane!
although the Flu continued to rage
all winter and take its toll, with business as a r8sult disorganized, the end
of the world struggle was such a 1'0lief thClt with the coming of spring
in 1019, everything recovereclbuoyantly. Then caJne the big striko in
\Vinnipeg in JYlay, which spread to
thE' C.P.R. shops in Souris and the
telephone office and caused widespreael suffering
uncertainty.
NeVC1'theless Dominion
in Souris was celebrated as
welcome to the returned men of Souris
,mel. Glcnwcod. 8,000
attended
the big- baseball tournament in the
F::Ur Grounds, In July, Glenwood
council embarked on the project of

the province endorsed prohibition by
a vote of two to ono, and the legaliz-.
cd sale of liquor ceased on June 1st.
A new gas plant for the power house,
was s:mk in the Atlantic by a Ger-,
man submarine. Donald McEadhern,
solel 30 of the new Model T Fords;
anel George Cheney who had been
thought dro.wned in tho river the
previolls,was reported as having
been seen in the \Vest. The 226th bat;
ta1ion left for overseas.
There was horse racing on the river
i·ce, as usual on New Year's Day,'
1917. New Ford cars sold for $495.
Souris Chautauqua was ,held in August; and volunteer stookers left town
every afternoon in hal'vest time to
help save a short crop. \Val' cctsua]Lies were announced almost daily, and·
in December the city of Halifax was
allbllt levelled when a munition ship
blew llij} in the harbor. Mrs. 'IV. Med-,
gett, a fOl'lnel' resident of S;:mris,'
was killed in the disaster and her
daughter, Mrs . .las. Murphy,
seriously injured.
In 1918 the urgent need for greater
food production was the reason for
a gl'Ow-yoll.r-O\'m vegetables
In April dust storms threatened the,
gl'ain crops. Not til! midsummer vvas
the dry spell broken, but in the late
summer the stook volunteers were
again at work helping lmrvest a bet-:
tel' than expected crop. Then in October came Lhe first wm'nings of Spanish 'Flu. Later the same month the
town council endeavored to prevent
an outbreak of tho disease in Souris
by stopping all visitors and teavelleI'S from other points. The
was futile. For a time the schools had
to be used as
and there were many
wm' ended on November 11th and.
was wildly celebrated in Souris on
the corner of F'irst. St. and Fifth
where the community :hall
stands.

Progress
building gOOd roads; and in
the vVheat Board took control of. the
marketing of the country's crop. !The
initial price paid was $2.15 ,per '
el. In spite of high prices,
unemployment, and an early willteI',
Christmas was the hctppiest
before the war.
In June, 1920, grasshoppers swept
many fieicls, but in spite of deClining'
mel"c,mtile prices, and
unemplo:y:ment there was a
spirit of optimism that
,permit.
thoughts of a serious depression. The
Memorial Hospital by-I my carried;
and the A, L. YOHng residence was

Hobson (after a

lots) .T, VV, Breakey losing' the seat
[or a brief period, In Octnbel' the province went "dry" by a four to one
vote, 'I'lle Grain Board was withdrawn
'lerore harvest; wheat immediately
jumped to $2.85 a bushel and then
dropped to
The early months of 1921\vitnessed a post-war (;1'ash in pl'icesand
111any merchants were caught with
stocks purehasec:l at high prices,
C~l'a.sshoppel's a,gain did extensive da'"
and butter
YvimliJJeg dropped to 25
Over 7,000 visitors
celebrated Dominion Day in Souris,
In Oeto,ber wheat moved through the
'C.P.R. yards at a reeord l'ate· ....500,
000 bushelG in one dcty;and a 110
najn into Arcola l'equil'cd only one
engine.
closing of the mill by the McCulloch f':rm and the Arl1sLt factory
"vere serious
backs, adding t:)
local 'cUlemployment. Too much government interference, with reguhtion
and reports, was pl'obably t'l1e main
cause of the mill closing.
1!)22 was another year of difficulty
from the 1921 de<.:VllU:UlIUJ,LY prices. Unemployment.
trades continued. The town finances were in an
,qually difficult position. But with
the harvesting of a good crop, concHlions im:provecl to
marked extent..
Throughout the war Souris Imd :bad no
inflation of
values as had other
parts
the province. Tho fall
1922
saw farms in Northern Manitoba
abandonee! . that a fe.w years before
had [sold for 8.'3 high as :~100 per acre.
The Souris distr:ct escaped this situation entirely, In July bhe first radio
reception was achieved, and listened
tel:by many unbelieving citizens in a

1'00m of what is now Diehl's funeral
home. Interested citizens were planning
golf course.
Grasshoppers were again a pest in
the s,pring of 1923, but laterpl'ospects were good. Then in August rust
and sawfly dicl £1.11 enormous amount
of crop damage, The yield was
poor, grade was poorer and straw
was very heavy, one of the worst paying crops on record. The organizing
of the Wheat Pool was uncleI' way.
Prices continued to drop, wages were
high,
in October the government
decided lIpon a farmers' debt adjustment bureau.
In August the golf club home was
cOTIlpleted and in October the Plaindealer opera.ted a radio set for the
'World's Series.
The 1;Vheat Pool came into active
existence in 1924, the initial paY'ment
beillg $1 per bushel. The crop harvcstHl was a good one. Barley graded
high and yieldecl from 50 to 65 bushels to the acre. The year had bcen
one of marked success and on Jan.
1st, 1925, the to\v"11 of Souris owed
the banl{ nothing, a condition that
hadn't been enjoyed for many years,
1;Vheat soared to $2,20 a bushel on
vVinnipeg Grain Exchange on
January 28th, 1925, and -then the market collapsed, 'Wild scenes were witncss8d. The crop harvested was a good
one but threshing was greatly delayeJ by rains. In Se,ptember over 600
cars
grain weI'e moved through
Souris by the C.P,R, in one day.
In June a C.P.R. locomotive blew
four miles north of Souris and two
men, Wm. Hunt and Sid Lovelace mi.raculously surVived.
At the annual mceting of the Souris Creamery on February 24, 1926,

the report evidenced the growth of
dairying also in the district. The,
year's turnover had almost l'(,-8.chec1
$100,000. Improvements of roads were
undertaken by the government. TIle,
season was again a favorable one
'and good yields were common. The
cHstrict was in better financial condition than for a great many years.'
Dr. Knechtel's experiments with fall
wheat indicated futUre possibilities.
1927 was another year of progress
and prosperity. On July 1st the diamond jubilee of the Dominion was
celebrated in town enthusiastiCally.
Another good crop was harvested anti
beef prices reaChed the higfuest point
since the war.
In 1928 the Elks lodge was organized, immediately replaced the all but
dormant Board of Trade, and commenced a campaign for a Community
Hall. The crop was a good one and a
few of the new combines were at
work in the fields, The C,P.R. moved
135 cars in one train into Arcola, and
691 cars were moved out of the SOU~
ris yards in one day, Slmting, curling and golf were all enjoyed on
Chl'istmas Day.
In May the ratepayers voted .strongly in favor of a new wing to the Memorial Hospital and of a $40,000 Community Hall. New builcHngs erected
reached a value of nearly $100,000.
The crop was a poor one, and in the
early fall wheat soared to over $1.60.
busheL Then the crash, which had
threatened the greatly inflated stocl;:
market all smnmer, Canle and carried
everyt:hing downwards. 'Wheatdropc
ped below the dollar mark before
mid-winter and those who had bought
options in the belief that ,the Pool
could force higher prices lost almost
everytl1.lng.

The Community Hall built in 1929 at a cost of $50,000. It couldn't be built today for $150,000
THE
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PLATKS-from Pemmican to Wheat

The Great Depression
and Unemployment
1930 "viII ibe remembered as a year
of rapidly decreasing- values, of increasing deprcssion and unem_ployment. The Cl'Op harvested was a good
one, but tJhe pdce continued to decline so rapidly that the ·Wheat Pool
got into financial difficulties when the
price plunged away ,below advance
,payment. The government had to
come to its assistance 'by gnaranteeing its bank loa.ns on the 1929 crop.
The 1930 ,initia.l paynlcnt (LIso proved
too high v,1hen the Vv'odd surplus
forced the price to 40 cents.
1931 ushered in what has come to
he known as the 'dirty thirties'
period of low prices, drought, and Ullemployment. Wheat, and there was
very little of it, was wOl·th Lubout 40
cents, oats 18 cents, barley 17 cents,
eggs _as low as [j cents, and
can of
cream wouldn't bring enough to pay
for bhe gasoline that brought it to
the cl:eamery. In 1933 Glenwoocl
conncH's wage scale was -45 cents per
hour in!' man and team.
The district was swept by dust
storms, the southern part of the prairies west of Souris was a desert, the
C.P.R.closed its divisional offices
and not a Single wheat train ran
thl'()Ug'h lhc terminal for an entire
season. Feed trains were operatccl,
instead, to the dried out areas where
trees died and only Russian thistles
g1'CW. The Souris district did not experience a cornplete failure of feed,
but a heavy percentage of town residents were on relief and numbers of
the yOUllgel' men had tel go to Riding
Mocmtain relief camps and work fOr
low as $5 a month and board. 'With
Chas. Redpath as mayor of Souris,
council did little else 'but cliscuss
relief applications and relief finances.
'rhe creamery during these trying
proved of inestimruble value.
In 1f:t32 it almost doubled its
tion to well over 4.00,000 pounds. And
the Community Hall, which hail
been opened in January, 1930, p1'Oa place for entertainment that
relieved the minds and stimuJatecL
the morale of aJmost everyone.
1934. "vas possibly the dryest of the
decade with dust storm.s every da:y
ovor a lengthy pcriod. 1935 brought
relief from the drought; 'but with
tho rains came rust. 1936 was another drought year. 1937 was a very
good crop year but not to the west.
In 193'1 there was so much unemployment that it resulted in a local
m'ganization with some 65 members.
An ecl:itol'ial row developed when \Vinllipeg tried to get rural Manitoba to
share its relicf burden when rural
PC}il1tS were even worse off than the
city.
75lh
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In 1939 the town was confronted
with theproblcm of joining the X'C'L,piclly cx.paneliing hydro power system or
installing an entirely now A.C. plant
and system. The acceptance of the
provinCiial po.wer was bitterly opposed, and, o.n a vote -of ratepayers carried by only 3 vetes. It was a
narre-w escape as vIas -proven almost
immediately; had the vote been a
negative one ,the town would have
been circled by all the modern conveniences enjoyed today, but without
them. Ironically the most bitter opu:'oncnts 0{ Hydro were the first to
install the appliances that it made
possible.

The Second
War
and the Air School
Then in 1939, just when co.nditions
il,both the to.wn and district were
showing signs of recovery, came the
outbreak o.f the Second World V{ar.
In the matter of weeks the town was
faced with a majol' crisis, perhaps
the most serious ;in its history.
In contrast to the conditions that
existcd throughout the First Wodd
\Val', it became
evident
that industrial wal'
ancl
Ail' 'l'raining were
Ibe main
factors in the prosecution of the
struggle. In Soul'is businessblocl!:s
and dozens of houses became vacant
as men muil for
service moved to war indusLl'ial centres. Tile
to'vvn faced depolmlaUon.
Therc \ve1'e two distinct lines of
Lholis'i1t in the town; and thispal't
of the history 0{ the cemmunity is
going to 'be difficult to writeb8cause
of the writer's close asso-c;iatioll with
the lc;cal campa.ign that developed
and urged that the town be given a
pll1ce in the cOlmtl'Y's war program.
Early in 19·10 the situation became
;;0 seriOUS that James Clark, after
manv talks with .the writer, and as
lH'eslc:ent of the Boa.rd
Trade, decicle~l to discuss matters with the town
cOlU1.cll. The ceuncil members were
almost unanimously against interfering in any way with the governmcnt's
war plans.
During the summer the construction of Air Training Schools was
rushed at points all over the prairie
\Vest, many at -points where no facilities were available of required services, including housing. Souris with
all the modern improvements of
water, sewage disposal, power (and
empty houses) was not being used
in anyway.
Early in the fall Mr. Clark a,ppointeel the following committee to actively campaign for the town's inclusion in 'IvaI' services:--- G. A. ]',!(cM(}l'J:an,chairman; Harold Cubbon,
C. E. vVobb, Harry Baldwin, Mayor

Redpath, and of course himself as a
member of all eommittees. Prior to
this the Plaindealer had been eclitorially urging action; also drawing
attention to the fact that the town
had apparently "missed the beat" by
neglecting to promise an adequate
water supply for a woolen mill company. 'Dhis was admitted by the mayor
at a later
and was a shocl{
to rrnany.
In late October the committee arranged a conference in Souris with
.J. ill. Matthews, M.P. for the constituency, and the war activity situation was fully discussed.
During November and December
the members ,conferred almost every
day on all angles of the local situation which
'becrume more
sel"ious. Mr. ,Matthews was written
repeatedly 'by the committee, and
wires written
the committee were
sent by both
Board of Trade and
the Mayor. But still there was little
interest sllewn by the counciL
Just before Christmas the writer
told Mr. Clarke that if the Beard
wouldn't, or couldn't ,because of finances, send ,anyone to Ottawa, lie
,vould go himself.
On January 31'd Mr. Matthews was
written in part as follows:--"Souris citizens, llearing reports,
become very insistent, naturally, that
if more schools are to be established
that one !be lecated 11e,'e. The Plaindealer 11O.S this threwn at it every
day.
"vVehave ptwposely refrained frem
saying anything of a news nature in
our coltunns for fear it might hinder
your endeavour on our ·behalf, but
tell people that a special committee
is keeping in touch with you at Ottawa. vVe have, of course, commented
know.
"There is,
no use trying
to evade the fact that Souris citizens
are very much concerned with regard
to the whole matter, and are quite
often bitter in their comments. They
feel that
because they patriotically a year ago did not Ul'ge a
School for Souris, that they have
been quietly left without any recognition."
The foregoing is only a portion of
a whole sheaf of letters and wires
with \vhichMr. Matthews was bom~
bardecl by Jrumes Clarke and tJhe
chairman of the committee dUling
the early weeks of 1941. The copies
of all the CO.l'l'espom1ence are now in
the files of the Plainclealer. J\i(any of
the letters frem Mr. Matthews were
of a confidential character and recognized as such.
Later in February, with 1III1's. McMorran as his chief supporter and
advisor as always, the writer left for
Ottawa.
Prior to leaving, on theaclvice of
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Clarke, the following brochure
was drafted anc1pl'inted for use in
Ottawa, and it proved to be invaluable. It
recorded here in full for
the simple reason thai: it undoubtedly
summarizes the basis of the Souris
committee's ccunpaign.
SOURIS

PRESENTS

ITS

CASE

FOR II\ICLUSION IN
CANADA'S WAR

EFFORT

In presenting the town of Souris'
case for a share of the nation's war
industry it
first necessary, and
highly important to emphasize the
[act t.ha.t we do not ask that anything
done tlmt will
the slightest .Clcgrec weaken or delay the country's
War activity. ViTe fully realize thaL
absolutely nothing ,be done tllatwill
in the very least x·et.an1 the work UmL
is
vital to the successful prosecLltion of the war. If it should be found
town must be:;ome 21.
that Souris as
wat· easualty, our citizens will us
cheerfully as possible accept the situution. But candidly t.hey do not consider such to be necessa.ry.
Bearing this f,,,ct always in tnin~!,
it becomes possible to explain the
town's position, and to respectfully
put forth the claim that, as a community of neztl'ly 2.000 persons we
aclrl1l't'ably situated and pre,pare:::l
to take ou)" place in the war program,
instt~'r.t.d

of

idly by

pre~

sent.
tllO
in Souris
follows:
Vve have a town of between 1.,60n
rapidly losing

population as citizens move elsewhere
where
industries 1lave been estf1blished,
Watel'works and Fire Protection
The tOV\rn is modern in every l)articl.lla.t'. It has water worl{S and sewerage systems serving same eight miles
of streets. vVith possibly no exceptions we have the best quality of
water in the province. It is obtainea
from deep wellS, and in the last year
one well
never been seriously
lowered, even ,When called upon for
lloul'sat a time to supply at a rate
very close to 100,000 gallons PCl'
New fire fighting equipment,
ecntly
provides first class
protection. Our fire loss record is one
of tho best in the prevince.
Hydro Power and Light
The town is served by the Hydro
power lines of the :i\ianitolla Power
Commission, giving us the salneunlimited service as the cities o,f vVinnipe,;:;, Brandon, and Portage 1a Prairie. Three SC1)cu'clte power lines to
of supply insure continuity
service.
Excellent Railway and Highway
Services
Canadian Pacific Railway tX'ain seris excellent in four directions, to
\Vlnnipeg', I3randol1, Ttegina and EstevcUl. The C.P.R 11as one of the larin the west, an 18 stall
roundhouse and shOIlS, also divisional
yc.rds capable of handling the heaviest traffic. Situated on ):\To. 2 high"\,ray and only a fc\v D1ilcs \v-e;::j,t of the

junction of No. 2
No. 10, Soul'is has 'Ldl-\vcathcr rORds to 111'an~Ion,

'iNinnipeg, Estevan, Regina and the
States.
Fine Schools, Churches, Hospital, etc.
'1'11e town has fine schools, churches, hospital, community hall and theatre, al1capable of serving a population much greater than at present.
Stores, restaurants, ga.rages, etc. are'
all of the ,best. In other words we'
have an organization ready to meet
the immedia,te service needs of an
Air Training School, an active se1'regiment, a military training'
or any ouher such war acti.vity, without
upon labm', neecl-·
ed elsewhere, to construct sueh requirements. vVe have them all ready,
waiting for any such development.
Unite~l

Empty Buildings Available

Ncxtperhaps in importanee is the
fact that we have empty b1001{s, and
empty residences, ready with little
or no la;])o1' eXJpenditul'e for a great..,
1y
population. And we have
to four storey solid 'b1'id;:
and stone building, once llSf)d as an
800 barrel flour mill, empty except
for a few thousand bushels of wheat,
and
an excellent sta.te of repair.
This building is roughly
250 feet in length and 50 feet wide.
It is served by ashot't spur from the.
yards of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 'Yater and sewer lines are only
a few yards away, and the power
lines of thel\>Ianiloba Power Commission pass the building.
Established and equipped in every
way for peace time service, Souris
has lost population heavily already,
and it faces almost economic dis as- ,

The offjc~af opening
of the SOLlr!S _Ail'
School as No. 17
Service Flying
Training Schoo!

W!:ca,

tel', because citizens in ever 1nC1'C3,Sing numbers are being f01'ce.1 to
",bandon their homes and 1110Ve to
points where Ail' Schools and other
war inc11mtl'ies have, 01' Cll'ebeing' esL(l;blishec1.
Souris Citizens Want To Help

','lie, therefore, urge that onr situation and fcwHities 'be used in future
cstablishment of war industry. vVe
sllbmit timt we h,we
adm:irable
site for an Air School 01' Military
Training Ccntre; and Lhat in our
miIl buHding anel business
blocks we lmvc ready-to-usebuilc1ing"
that '.vill l'e'luire ,,1 minimum of labor
to convert them to the use of !:lome
\V,LI' effol't, A t a time when skilleCl
labor must be conserved anel uscd to
Ute greatest advantage, wc suhmit
this is o.f first importance.
'The esta:blishment of an Ail' School
at Souris, or the use of our empty
huilclings and facilities in
vJaY,
our citizens feel, would not only prevent a staggering financial
to
the community,
but would enable
hundreds of Lnem Lo
s8l'vice in the goverlllXlent's all-impOlotant waL' program.
As tiling'S aTe at ,present they feel
Lhat: they arc dOing liLtle 01' nothing
t(JI,vards the winning of the war, ill
i->pite o[ the f8.Ct Llmt the tcwn hac;
I'eady almost, if not all the services
th::tt have to lJe builL 01' constructed
elsewhere,
[.'ive days were spent in Ottawa
tLttt'ing w;lic:l time Souris' situation
Cliscllssei with ]'vir.
R(w. Dan McIvor, former Souris
tOl', and in HH.1, m(',mbct' ·for
iliiilliam, (as he sUI is in 1\.)56); .J. A.
Hoss, member for S;;uris; W·m. Benllett, Hon. C. D. Howe's private sce:I'etary;
lVlr. McLean, non. C. G.
Power's deputy of the Ail' Ministry
Dopartnwnt; Mr..A. D. llicLean, engineer Gf the Civil Aviation Dept.;
and J. A. v\filson, chief of the s,crne
department.
'Tho intotTiew with ~ill'. A. D. ]'vIc.proved to be t.he
important, ,tS one important problenl connected with the possible
ment of an Air' School on section 128-21, that of soil drlft, was seemingly cleal'e~l up, as well 'as that of the
water suPtl}ly which he admitted waH
giving a lot of trouble at othel'
He finally recommended that J. R.
H.obertson, district inspector of \Vestcrn Airways in vVinnipeg, 1)e interviewed.
\,11it11 J. A. Eoss <mel ],'11'. Matthews, Col. Gibson and :iIIlajor Goncral
131'own were also interviewed with 1'egflrd to the esta,blishment of a militarv training cent-t·o.
I~eturning to Souris early in March
a detailed rop:)lot of the five clays ot
interviews was given the town cocll1-

oil with tile following final oomment:
"Of one thing I am p03itively certain, that had we pressed om' claims
one year ago, S011l'is today woulel
lJave an Ail' School under construction. I have heard too many
veiled l'cm:a,rlm to think oti1er'Yise.
I think, however, that onr serioHs
position is coming to be realized as
the result of our efforts
Board
of Trade, and that if anything develops we will be given ,perhap3 first
(;onsideration
keep pressing our
claims". ~::
Follovving the return from Ottawa,
with Mr. Harolel Cubbon, Mr. Eobeltson was interviewed in VVj;nnipeo'
dming which the question of dl'ift~
soil was again cleared up. vVater and
housing were discussed. FimLlly Mr.
l=(;ohertson Eltie! something like this >"\~"rell gentlen1en this has got into
lhe p:,pers smnehow
and we
have been eXl}(;ctlng instruotions
from Ottawa. T·hese have not come
as ye,L, bu t I "vii! lell
this,
as we do we will investig'ate Souris
a.gain, and yes \V8 v;ill
firsL
H

During the Iew montlls that followed members of the Special Committee sear'ched the cl}untry-side with
the help of Canadian Pa~ific SllPt. J,
Hall, feH' the gravel .supplies that
IVc1l1d be needed; and correspondence,
c,otl1e of it stdetly confidential to the
Wl'iLC1',
anel still on file fl'om Mr.
l\iIattllews, continued.
would take
uany pages of tbis
l'lW':ew
to include all the details. Gne or two

Souris

lr

paragra.phs may now be relJeatec1:
From Dan McIvor: "I saw Mr,
I-lowe as regards Souris and I lmow
he ccntactecl the Departrncnt and I
G·ave him all the inrlll'm.ation I could·
as rozarcls what you have there. ],;11'.
Bennett was called in and he told
::vIr. Howe what he had elone."
From J. E. Matthews: "Some wonl
got through
tlmt this activity
\ovas going
at S~)ul'is. vVestern
members almost
me, and I
simply
to talc.:; the ground that
there was l10tiling toiL. I do not
j,ncw how rnany of them Illay h,we
got in touch with tho department in
order to put up a fight for their constiLGencics. . . . 'rhe point of this letter is, do not let the Council or tllO
:Coarc1 of Trade unde)' any consideratie,n maJ;;:e any announcements, fOl'
these might prove a severe handicap." May 16,
Late in Septembel' the contrad
was let for the Som';s Air 8:::11001 and
in October the announcement was
m.ade that it would be one of the biggest in the West.
eventually hall
nine lu:~ng:aJ.'s.
In October ,L E. lYIatthews and
Dan McIvor were the guests of lhe
]Jom'c1 of Trade at a dinner tllat \vas
ilelcl in tllCil' 1l0no1' in what was then
the Oclclfellows' Hall in the Hel'riot
Block.

To"

~::

Special Cmmnittvc file,

h.ool Brought

Ne
,YiL11 construction wor1l: b"illg- l'L1Slleel at Lhe Air Field throughout the
v,-intel' of Hl42, Lhe pessilll~stie feeling' tho L hac! prevail eel due to the
amI its inevitable heartbreaks, and
the loss of pUj}ulation, was
by one of optirnisDl and initiative,
\Vithin a fcw weelm tilere
buHc1.ing '~n town.
was busy, with the feeling ~hat they
,-verc all (~oing ,,"val' \vork. T~,le
cli:1n Pacific was busy hauling train
lorrc!-;; of gravel and materials
ali
ldnds to the fielel. At no other point
in the vVest was it free fl'om Canadian National competition, a fact
that the federal government likely
Look into consideration later when it
clEdded to ahandon the Air Field~·--it
didn't provide tonnage for the NaliomLI milway. But the establishment
of the Air School had this permanent
effect~-·it h:ept the town from sinking into a condition from which it
lnight never have recovereel, and inspired a confident spirit timt still
in 195().

I?"ecovery
The Air School was opened as a
Manning Depot late in 1942 with
Squadron Leader Knight in command; and became No. 17 S.F.T.S.
in l\Iarch 1!H3 witll Group Captain
IA:. VV. Brown as Officer Commancling. The official opening'
held on
June 23d, althongh it had heen opefor <iome months, Doug Haigh
was
first Souris boy to graduate
at the First vVings Parade.
The town council had its worrie;;
\vith tho water situation, and t11ere
\vas often friction between MayoI'
Redpath and the Ait' Sclloo1 cfficel's
in spite of the fact that montllIy
pumping was at times over double
the q":.antity orig'inally estimated and
agTcecl l;POrl. As early as February,:
19'13, tbe m.onthly demands of the'
Field exceeded two million gallons,.
or mughly 70,000 gallons per day,
About June 19'14 there were indica-:
tions that some of the pl'ail'io train-'
ing schools would be closed, and the·
Special Committee in Souris again became active in an attempt to lceep

tho school open; that it be rotainecl
as lJalt of Pc}st-wal' cleJ'enee tnLining.
Mr. M:althmvs, fl'om letters still on
file, seemecl to thInk that it would,
anci officers at the School also seemed to think so because of its size and
construction.
In November HH'l Mayor Rec1lPaLh
and the writer went to Ottawa anti
shortly
their arrival in tho eapital hac! an interview with Hon. C. D.
Hu·we. :Mr. I-lowe bluntly stated that
the ;300ner
got ,back to pre-war
conditioJl[; the beLter, in spite of the
delegation's <1l'gurnent, that that was
exactly wlhaL Souris wished to avoid
returll of unemployment and the
conditions oj' the 1\)31-41 period.
Ma.yor Redpath was not well all
the time he was 'in Ottawa, but the
otiler melnlJel.' of the delegation remained until
discussed the
situation with Mr. Ma,tLhews who
contacted Deputy Minister Gordon by
llllone and Air Vice Marshall }\IlcGill
pcmonally. ]\.;11'. Howe was latel'seen

Progress
But unem.ploymcnt did not come
with UIO end of the war. The opti-

spirit that had been eng-enderby the eonstnlction and operation

oj' tl~c Air School continued; and the
I'd.urn of the young men who Imci
sUl'vivec1 and were eager to build a

new wol'ld, Jeept everyone busy. 1£)46
new buildings on First St., plans
Area, plans for 21 new
federal ,mel provincial
gOVCl'nlnents co-operating in the elisrc:.antiing (}l all th(~ Ail' SehoJl bui1d ...
lllg:3. G. H. Grant, lH.L.A., ha.cl been

that

buildings would
. R Bell had seen

Uw plans outlined in red that showed
one; hal\gar, the control towel'
fin~ hall would l'eln::t.in. But they
all
dGwn~the 'provincial
interested only in the
and tho fe:Jel'aI governlnent
a"i><JrenUybcnt on the disa.ppearance
c:E abo;,!; bha only Air School that
not :';E'r<!cd by tho na.tionally
n.Lil \V ~Ly·.

both Mr. Matthews and Mr. Mcand Souris' position further explained.
In April the Air School closed and
the war vlith Germany ended in May
and was celebx'ated with heartfelt relief in Souris.
On J1Ule 1st the School was reopened as No. 18 S.F'.T.S., but for a
short period only dut'ing and after
the federal election in which J. E.
Matthews was re-elected. Souris town
gave him the largest Liberal vote in
history. And then the end of the
World vVar came in August wit.h the
sU.l'renc1er of Japan after Hiroshima
,md Nagasaki had been bombed by
the first two atomic bombs and completely destroyed.
Later in the yeal' G, H. Grant was
elected member fOT Glenwood provindal constituency, the constituency
that J. vV. Breakey had represented,
except for one period, since it was
formed in 1914.
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Only the urgent pl'Otests of the
town and the remaining members of
the Special Commil:tee l{cpt tho feden,l government frc'm selling even
the land. The site still remains for
';,Jossible, even probable, later developmentsin air traffic.
The last ten years have witnessed
great 111a,ny ilnpl'OVelucnts. G·lellv{Oocl municipaUty in 19'1,6 ernbarked
11, program of road construction
tlme\',! ill shOltly
parts of
tho distriet. No. 2
is 110\V
llardsUl'1'cLced from the Log C<~bin on
No. 10 highway, through Souris to
tho Saskatchewan bOl'der\vest of
neston.
In Souris the building of new homes lla3 conlinuecl with little or no interru,pLion, l~ai1way employees as well
as those in all other walks of life
Ehowing confidence in the future hy
building rcsidences 0.[ the most mode1'11 construction.
The town council has kept p<cce
with this grGwth by the construction

of
filter plant that now assures;
citizens of an adeqU<lJte water supply,
and at the present time ;is givingserious consideration to add water softening equipment. A new concrete dani
built by the P.F.R.A. in 1952 at aco·st
of over $125,000, has created a permanent lake upstream from the town
for a distance of over four miles. The
principal streets 'have ;been ha,rdsurfaced and cement sidewalks laid on
nlanyof the residential streets. The
town assessment roll now totals close
to $2,000,000 and bhe ta.'C rate is perhaps the lowest in the province
35 mills in 1956.
The Area Hospital with all modern
equi.rment, was officially opened in
June 1953.
'rhe o-rganization of the hospital
district had been a matter of negotiations since 1947. The area was fin·
ally decided upon; and now includes
the towns of Souris and Hartney, the
municipalities of Glenwood and Cameron, the most of vVhitewaterand
pOltions of \7iJihitehead, Sifton anu
Oakland.
G. H. Grant and W. R.
Bell were ·particularly active 'in the
organizatiOl1of theclistrict. In 1954
the provincial government appointed
lVIr. Grant a member of the Advis~
ory Commission under the I-Iea1th
Services Aet. Hugh Willson is the
present chairman of local administra~
Uon.
The motor industry ho.s expanded.
'icv.it.h the development of power farm.,.
ing until it nmv employs in SOUl'is
upwards of fifty skilled mechanics,
For some years the crops through':,
oat the district have been good, th~
only difficulty being the disposal o~
the grain in the overseas market.
And rural electrification unclel'ta1l:~
en 'by the provinoial government with
the co-opeL'ation of the rUl'alcouneils, has brougih,t all the modern con~
veniences of hydro ·power to almost
every farm home in the community'
--tho greatest forward step imagi:t;table to the life and comfort of the
residents of a distdet that 75 years
ago was vlrgin prairie.

The Souris Area

Hospital officially
opened

in

June 1953.

Cost with the most·
modern equipment

over $250,000
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SOURIS rCAIXS--from Pemmican to \Yheat

I 1
It will be difficult for those born
in bhe last twenty-five or thirty years

to reaHze the tremendous cl~anges
that have talmn place .in tHle rural
life in the last seventy-five years. As
a matter of fact life in most farm
homes on the Souris Plains today is
far more luxurious than that of the
citi.es in the year 1881. Those who
""vere born in bhe 70's and 80's and
are here today, have seen advancements gl'eaterby far \)han those of
all ,bIle earlier centunies of ;recorded
history.
The hardy pioneers that settled the
l)lains ·of the Souris district in 188081 expm'iencedall the hardships of

a comlPal'atively unknown country; a
country that hadn't been tested in
any way for agricultural production.
'Ehey came into a vast expanse of rich
pn1:iric seE Ulat early explorers had
Val'i:ously lauded as an area ca;pable
of producing
great agricultural
wealth, whioh tho years have proved
,to be l'lglht, or declared (t was a desert-dry country, cold and 'blizzardswept in winter
reports that uncloubtedly inspired staternents in the
1870's that it would never pl'odu:co
cnrnlghwealt:h to pay for the axle
grease of thcpl'ojected transcontinental raHway.
'rhe fact that they ·were coming
into an unte:::te(l [\;gricultul'al country must have been their greatest
WOt'l'y -" not tho groat difference in
living' conditions b2tween what tiley
were leavlng 'and what they knew
tJhcy must face.
To the generation of today, used
to all themoclel'llCOmfol'ts of light,
POWCl',
telephone, radio, telcvision,
autos,
it will seem almost inCl'ediUe that thousands would rnigTate

Capt. Gilbert Wood, in 1881, threshed the first grain grown
here with the flail, similar to the one shown above.

to SLlCh an untested country, to live
in shanties with box stoves for heating and coal oil lamps for lighting, to
say nothing of the many other cliscomfOllts of ploneer life.
vVith life as modern as it is to(1ay,
a similar migl'ationwould indeed be
all but impossible to organize. This
is not written with any idea of minimizing the hardships of Lhe early
settlers, but to illustrate why they
were able, in such numbers, to ellc:ure the privations of pioneer life
on the Som'is Plains.
In 1881 when the Sov"den Party
left Millbrook electric lights were almost unknown even in tbe cities ol
Ontario. Coal oil lamps were the only
1iO'h Li no' on the farms. The telephone
v;:s all but unlmown; Graham, Bell's
first phone call was only four years

Thomas and Morgan Powell in front of their homestead shanty in 1883. Reeve
L. B. Powell is a son of Thomas Powell, the one at right with the rifle.

before Gilbert Wood came to the
banks of Pliun Creek. All the other
modern conveniences of life today
were still years in the future.
And it must be l'ememlbered that
Ontario in the late 70's was just entering a period ,of a~ricultllral depressioll (following Ule plush years
after the Civil \iVaI' in the States)
that lasted throughout the 80's and
clid not reach its climax till the 90's.
One writer describes the period:
"Hard working farmers were sold out
by scores because they ,'.ould no longer find 8,market for their ,products
or occupations for their sturdy (lescendants." In 1881 the agricultUral
future of SouU1ern Ontario was
gloomy; and the untested prairie land
of the Canadian West was simply a
land of promise
and hope. To the
banks of the Souris and Plum Creek.
came the hardy pioneers, as a result, 75 years ago this spring. Well
may it be said of them, both men and
women:
"None hut tlle ·brave unlocked this
country's heart,
None but true warriors, men of
steadfast soul
and danger
to
vVilo lived
fear and
misery . . . . "
They brought with them almost all
the eqUipment that existed at that
time. 1i'01'
companlLively short perioel they hac] to live in sod 01' rude
lumbor shacks; but except that oxen,
and even cows, had to proViitie the
pewel' instead of horses, they had the
best machinery available at the time

for bl'oaking the virgin prairie. In the
Souris district there 'were few stones
to bother them, and no trees ·of any
kind to delay or lessen the acreage
brought under cultivation.
Isolation, the lack of medicaleare,
bhe fact that all necessary su:pplies of
food, fuel and equipment had to :be
teamed OiVer prairie trails in summer, and blizzard-swept trails in tHe
winter with no land-u1;axlks of any
kind to guide them, were the hardships that they had to face; with the
added worries fOr some years of frozen crops.
The mig'ration to the Canadian
prairies has been descl1ubed as about
the greatest in history. Homesteads
were granted on a "first come first
served" basis; ,but under the terms of
the Sowden agreement w:iLh the government, as
noted, the memhers of the Party had first claims on
all the sections in the ~rnmediate vicinity of the PlUm Creeh: mouth. TIie
terms of payn1;ent, 'ancl bhe duties,
were the sanle as elsewhere. It was
facetiously sa;,id at the time that the
government was gambling wihh the
homesteader, $10 against his b0ing
a,ble to complete his three years' residcnce (six 'months eaeh year) without starving to death. If he stayed
three years he gotowncrship of 160
acres; if he coulcln't "sticle it" he
lost his ten dollars. There were few
w,ho failed to get their patents in the
Plum Creek district.
It may be
to record or
trace the advancement of rural life
in the past 75 years, ,and ,how the
pioneers of 1881 and their descendants have availed themselVes of
every modern invention and discovery.
Agricultural inl,plements in 1881
were mainly the heavy breakJing :plow,
often ulade hy the 'Olacksmith, a set
of harrows, and a wagon. The power
to operate a homestead was a yoRe
of oxen, quite frequently a horse with
a cow and sometimes a ,team of horses. The oxen were wl)rth from $225
~o $250, bhe plow around $25 to $30,
the wagon ::vbout $90, the harro.ws
$15, a set of harness, or a yoke for
the oxen, $18. The total a;mcnmted to
approximatey $500. Some, in fact the
most of the 1881 settlers of the Souris district, C8lme rather better equipped and,consequently, in a comparatively SJhort time had a considerable
acreage ready fur crop. But \vhat a
contrast in costs to bhase of today!
At the end of the Drst year a reaper or binder became necessa;ry. In numerous cases bhe first seeding was
done by hand, but later hoe seeders
were used
the early hoe seeders
being really a I'()W of double-sided
small hoes that left a trench into
whLcl1 the seed WaJS ([rapped ;by tubes
from the g1;-ain box above. Soil usurOLe
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Henry Liston had a reaper with which he cut the 1882 crop.
It was possibly the only reaper ever used in the disti'ict as
the first binders were coming on to the market.

ally fell in behlind the dropped grain,
but the burying of the seed was completed by a few links of chain. The
first binders ,'lith self knottem were
just coming into existence, at first
wiLhout bundle carriers for the sheaves. \Vhile they were a marked improvement on the earlier reape.rs,
w;here the grain had to be tied ;by
hand with strww bands, nevertheless
they were for some time a source of
almost continuous trouble and repair.
Until the invention of the bundIec.arriel' the stookens had to pick up the
sheaves wherever they were dropped
by the maehine. In 1.895 over a 11lmelred of the new self~binders were
selc1 by one firm in Souris.
The early threshing machines were
hand fed, wibh two band cutters, usually boys, one on each side of the
man who was feeding. Feeding WaJS
strenuous worl{, and drew the highest 'pay; two men used to take tUrns
every half hour 0.1' more, sometimes
less.
The first machines were operated
by horsepower with usually two horses walking around in a circle of
about 25 feet in diameter aU day.
vVm. Fleming brought in the first
horse-power threshtng outfit in 1882
and threshed all the Ct'O'ps in the
Souris and Riverview distriots, including that of Ca,pt. \Voods. He also
brought in the first binder. Later
C'1.me the portable steam engine.
The straw emerged wt the back of
the s€:,parator, after being well shaken over sieves, and then carried up
an elevator or slatted belt and dumped into a pile. This pile had to be
cl&1.l'ed by the "straw bucl{el''' who
used a pole with a horse on each end
to dl'a,,)' the straw into scattered
heaps on the field.
"rhe grain was elevated by an elevator atone side of the l;l1acihine and

dropped into bags. When oats were
being threshed it quit~ frequently
kept the "bagger" very busy to attach and detach the ba;gs and keep
the elevator from blocking. This did
not happen in the horse power days,
but only after portable steam
gines arrived on the scene to
the .greater power.
':rhe distance from the machine to
the granary decided the number of
grain teams that had to be used; and
it was quite a common occurrence t(}
see a returning grain team gallo:plng
across the stubble with the engine
whistling a staccato demand for
tank man had to haul water,
sometimes a :mile or more, to keep
the engine supplied; and once again
the engineer would frequently be
heard whistling for the tank man to
hurry.
Briefly this p~ctures a threshing
machine in operation in the 1890's
ancl for at least a few yea.rs of the
new century.
Early in the new '-'<'eke,,, y
able stca,m threshing
was 1'eplaced completely by the traction engine of far greater power. The seH
feederctid away with hand
and band cutting, and Llle ma;chines
were about doubled in ,capacity. The
"cyclone blower" did away with
S'tr8.JW bucking, and the grain was
loaded directly into double box wagons instead of :into ,bags.
The :stae>king of grain sheaves,
which had occu:pied many of the fall
weeks in :bhe early days, with
Lng cOll!tinuing at times until
Ohristmas, was repllllced by :threshing
diree>tly from the stooks. TbJis.· added
to the number oct' men required,· for
some of the big machines owned and
operated by "professional" threshermen, needed eight to ten teams 'vith
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The '1882 binder. \iVrn. Fleming of Carroll was one of the
first, if not tile first, to own one in this distriot.

additional "spike" pitchers at the separatOl', to satisfy the demands of
the 42-ineh or even greater length of
the cylinder.
Threshing starteJ not later than
7 a.m. and eontinuec1 often until well
after dat'k, the light for the work being the fl<J:llleS of a nearby burning
sLt'aw i3Lack With the arl'ivDJ of the
t:l'aetioIl cnginc thc time required to
111(}Ve the outfit frcHll one "setLing"
to another vvas rec1aced to a matter
of ll1inutcs. ~i.'hc eng-inc, aftcl' hauli.ng· the soraratol' tD the nc:\v loc~ltion
in the ficlc1 \'touLJ \vheel ont to its
phwe, tbo bjg' he,lt would be l'lm on
to its fly wheel in a. matter of i3ecollclG, n,ncl sheaves \volllc1 ag",;:tin ·1)2
]wUl'ing' into the rnaehine. Tile mem,Len; of Lhe gang ui3lw.lly pride;-! themselves on llle s1101'tne3s of the time
that ela.psed from thc dropping oC
trw "big bell"
until it was again
running.
There was a romance about thresh:,Yi3 Umt had passed never again
co he e;'.pcl'ienccd in fm'm life. The
o[ the big machines lived, or ra,.lept, for a few hou,'s in the
",I.;) >cse which waG part of the outfit. The nUIrlber of men that had to
fell b:f the women-folk was never
L
than twenty, and they ate three
·i.e (by cnough food to cater to
a good i3ized banquet of today. The
",tc);'n1: of ]ll'epa.nltion work cannot
lJC irna:~·incel. lt was quite a common
>",lyin:,;' fo1' a. farm wife to say, "No
cannot go, we are going to have the
t

men Olf the vicinity who actually
looked fOl'\vaxcl to the task of catering to a gang of young men with tremendous appetites. The hours were
Jong) tu-t ag8.J:n t:here \~la,S a ronlantic
flavor' to the threshing season among
the women that has passed into history.
Th:Jse who lived in the era cf the
big thrcshin,;' machines will never
forget the sight of scores, even huncli'eels, of straw sLacks, burning on
the Som'is Plains every night. Perhaps nOW1rel'e else in IvIanitoba was
the scene ai3 'Wonderful. due to the
greater extent of the area and the
lac];: oj' hills and trees to limit thc
scene. The whole sl,y was tinteJ by
thc reflection of tIre fil'es; a sight
that will never be witnesc,ec1 by tlie
prei3ent or future genel'ations.
Until early in thii3 century the
amount, and the cost of f,u'm equipment had not grown to any great extent. The costly threshing machines
were owned by a few men and the

work was done on a contract or per
bushel basis. The cost of the obhel'
necessary ma~hinery probably remained tmder $1,000, whllch, of
course, did not include the dozen or
more heavy horses that became necessary for the growing acreage.
But the development of the gas
engine, and the change to power farming, with the almost cornplete disappearance of ,)}orses which had been
raised l'ight on the farm, changed the
whole picture.
The big threshing machines were
a,r)out the first to go. Soon almost
every farmer owned a small, gas engine-lPowered separator, which required only a few men to operate;
and there was no waiting for the ·big
"machine". But the equipment cost
had about trebled.
Then came the farm tractor and
all its heavier and costly plOWS, seeders, cultivators and com.bines, etc.,
and once again the capital cost of
farming increcli3ecl greatly. The number of men required to operate a section was again greatly reduced.
Fred Lovatt in 1930 was
the
fil'st in the Souris district to operate
a completcly motorized farm.
The last, and perhaps the greatest
improvement in farm equipment is
the combine, which with the farm
truck, has a.II but eliminated the need
for the "hired man" and additional help in harvest time. The labor
cost has been replaced by a machincry ca;pital outlay of arolUld $12,000
to operate a seetJion 01' more of land.
What a contrast to the ;p500 of the
1881 homesteaders!
Today the costs of fmcrl1 equipment
in round figures are about as follows:
Tmctor $3,000; cultivator $300; deep
tillage cultivator $500; drill $600;
discall $700; !harrow sections $200;
weed sprayer $200;
truek $2,000;
combine $3,000; swatheI' $800. And

;,;llCl'S,J1

//c,'yLhing had to be prepared
homc. There was no buying
c;>.nneJ vegetables t:hey were
elea neel and cooked. T·he
wer(, Idllec1, SOIlle times in the
lin;;'" and also the pigs. The
biscnits, puddings and bread
\\'01'8
Il:la~:8 in vvholcsale quantities
f'
in the farm kitchen; and the
scrving was done by the young wo-

The 1890 binder. A hundred of these binders were sold by
one firm in S'ouris in 1895.
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if sLock are kept: straw baler :)1,500,
1110\VCt' ~~300;

~~200; crCfLlll

~;·350; crusher
$275. A g-nmd

total of $13,875.
One cannot :help but wonder as to
\v,heLher the
farn1cT of today
hasn't more to WDl'l'y 11lm than
hOl~lestca(Lel'
i"G yeal's ag·o in
untested country blit with no .heavy
and no income
LllC g'overnmenL
him Lhe lanel; now
a half section
about $15,000.
In the cady
the homestcac1m' oli'nee!
when he had one;
today the
bOill'cl controls
tJlC crop, pays him a luinimnm price.
anJ eomllels !lim to pay interest .lor
a loan on his grain that it cannoL
soIL And tlJon income tax takes the
when there is one of any
In'oIit

the proJ\Ls,"

}JracUc:aUy

t.11 eariy view of the Hl rriot & P.n,cCulloch mills; the old mill still stanci(ing on
the creek bank.

Picture was taken in the late 90's.

Edwards was the outstanding
o.l Jersey cattle tll vVestern
IvIanitoiba and was always a prize
",inner at all the Western Fairs.
James Herriot was perhaps 'the
earliest breeder and importer of Holsteins. For four years in successiOlt
he won the milk ;test at both Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs.
Riichanl Brigllarrn was, in ,somewhat
later years, a well lmotvn breeder of
Herefords; also R. F. Fallis.
In later years the foHolWing have
'been among the most pronunent pUt'e
bred stock breeders of the Souris,
J.mgin, Carroll and Delean districts:Angus: James 'l'urner & Sons, Turney Janz, Rdbert Bro\vnlee, John R,
Hmne & Son, W. A. Oanning & Son,
Luard Camling, Reuben Denbow, ml-

V.

anners
Import Pure
Although grain growing has always
'11elel first place in the district, there

have been l1);any sncces;-;ful stock
ibreeders.
The Siharman brothers, John and
vVillilanl't, were the first to import pure
bred SllOl'thol'n cattle. Vvmiam SharIn::Lfi alsobl'ought in the f:rsl Herefords many of his leaders con'ting
:fl'on the Lord SLr;:"thcona f'arm aL
Silver Heights now 'part 'of GreCl.tel'
VVilllli,peg. J. H. K.innear was another
prominent Slnrbhorn 'bl'eeder.
\Villia,m Saunderson for some of
the early years was one of the most

A.

irst to

Lives

k

widely known Shorthorn breeclel's in
the province. His stock won trophies
'at all the big exlriibitiolls, although
jpelYlapS not ,to any ,greater extent
than tile Sharm'an ,brothers.
Edward J. Reid braug'ht the firCJt
sheep to Brandon in 1882an:l to
SOlll'L" the following year. In all ·he
imported abmct 80 Shropshire ewes
from the Old Countl'y. Ho also imported Berkshire llO.gS and was a
lw8.vy oxhibitOl' and ,vinner with
cotli s'hcc:,p and ,;',-.;in:; <1.t the 'iVim1ipeg Shows.
}<'O1' many of the earlier years W.

Large threshing gangs were common years ago, before the modern combine came into the field, The above photo of
John Jones' threshir,g gang is typical of these unforgettable days. Shown are, back row, Charlie Smith, John Jones and
Alex Fraser, standing on water tank; front row, lea to right, John Redman, Allan Jones, Len Binkley, Bill Wellspring, Bill Davies, Harry Butler, Tom Harris, Bert Jones, Johnson Stewal't, Bill Wilson, John Hogarty, George Wright,
Charlie Butler', John Stewart and his son in the background,
TllI~

SOURIS
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Smith.
Roadster and Carriage Horses: Earl
Carlisle and Vi!. F. McRae & Sons.

Five Souris elevators before the turn of the century. The Lake of the Wooas
elevator was still operated by horse-power.

bridge Goode & Sons, Vim. McSorley.
Shorthorns: W. H. Hicks, Carol
Scharff, L. M. Edgerbon, vValter Maguire, A. S. Maguire, Robert Draper,
Harold DraJpel'.
Herefords: R. J. McClement,
ley Fallis, James ·Moffwtt, S. A.
Colin DLmcan, Ray Brister, Wm.
son, L. V. Robson & Son, Earl
son, R. Brighwm, Reg Green,
li~arms Ltd.

MorCox,
RobRobRose

In 1949 R. J. McClement imported
a bull for which he paid the record
\sLml of $13,500.
Jameson & Kirc.hil:J,offer were the
first to bring pure bred Clydesdale
,horses into bhe district. One of luhe
stallions they imported was "BoSiberry
bOy." John E. Smibh was also one of
bhe early imlPorters, bringing in
"~ord Ha;ddo." Lwter John Stevenson
broug1hit in a number ,of Clydes, on()
of these being the well known stallion, "Silver Clink."
J olm Scharff was tihe first in his
c;istriot to import pure bred Olydesdales. In 1905 ihe inlpol'ted ,two pure
bred mares f'rom IScotland and was a
part owner of ,bhe stallion "Concord."
In 1909 John Perdue purchased
"Black Ivory" at Regina and at the
Brandon and Regina Fairs of 1909
and 1911 won many of tJhe princiipal
prizes.
In lwter years Jos. Taylor was
highly successful witfu "Carrick" and
a number of other Ihor5es almost
equally as good. J. H. Messenger won
tJhe Dennison Cup at the Souris Fair
three years in succession wibh "Carrick" colts.
In light horses George Moffat was
the first to bring stand3Jrd 'bred mares
<into ManitOiba. In 1887 he imported
from tihe East ''!Minnie Wilks" ana:
"Mattie Wilks." For many yewrs ihe
was a regular eXJhlbttor at Winnipeg
75th ANNIVERSARY BOOK

and Brandon and always a prize winner. James Herriot and Richard
Hethelington were also 'pl'ominent
ll:,gllt hea'se breeders.
Of recent yewl'S the following have
'beE'Jl frequent (prize winners at the
SOlmis Fair, in spite of the fact that
power has a1most completely rejplacec1
hol'Ses:Heavy Dl'3Jfot and Harness classes:
R. H. Turner, Harvey Magulire and R.

FloI' nine years the 1881 pioneers hac1
only tfuemail stage to Brandon as a
means of cOfmmunicati:oJl, witih hheir
relatives 'whether they were in Ontario, England or Ireland from which
the most of them had come. In 1890
Ithe Canadian Pacifiic line to tlre Souris coal fields at Estevan reached
Souris and mail service by rail took
the Iplace of the sta,ge but witJh lesser
frequellcy. And the district at the
8a:Il"lC time was connected by the company's telegraph service.
It was not till 1901 that the Bell
telephone long distance Eines reached
Souris; but it must be ,remembered
,that the first transmission of the human voice by wire had occurred in
1876 - jUist four years before Capt.
Wood arrived on tJhe banks ,of Plum
Creek. At that time it was the "miracle" of bhe age.
The Bell system had developed and
spread so rwpicliy from the first crude
!instrument l\11a;t in a mere 25 years
after Graib.ail.n Bell startled the world
wi·th ihis invention wt Bral1itford, Ont.,
long distance voice comm1ll1li:cation
had Teacihed the SouJ.'is Plains at Souris.

4-1-I Clubs Judging Teams from
Souris at Toronto Royal
First ,place team and first iPlace individual. denotes national
champions in each case.
Year
Tewm
1933 Bill Brigham, Deleau
Ollarlie Good
1934 Hilton Turner, Carroll
J1im Good
1938 Morley Fallis
Keibh ROIbson, Deleau
1944 Lloyd Brown
Jack McSorley
1947 Marga;ret Patterson
(Mrs. A. C. Greaves)
Elva McBurney
(Mrs. Russell Morden)
1947 il\I[3Jl1gwret Brown
(Mrs. Gordon McRae)
Iris Kingsmill
1949 Harriet Brown
(Mrs. Stan Lerwarne)
Melva Brown
1955 ISihirley Arrell
Don Waddell, Holland
(Souris-Holland Team)

Beef

Team
1st

Beef

2nd

Club

Placing
Individual
1st
2nd

Beef
Beef

4th

P<mltry

1st

2nd
1st

Clobhing
2n<1

Poultry
Poultry

1st

2nd
1st
2nd
1.st

In 1932 land again lin 1933 Alex Fallis won first at tlhe Toronto
Royal with his exhibit of Mindum Durum wheat in the junior &led
Growers' c.o:mpetitioJl.
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"The story of the growing of wheat is practically
the story of the development of civilization" - so
wrote E. Cora I-lind, dean of prairie women jomnalists, some years ago.
.
For seventy-five years whea;t has ,been the prmcipal product mthe Souris Plains.. The richn?~S and
depth of the soil, b-tte ease with wluch the pr<unesod
was brought under cultivation by the 1881 (pioneers,
and the success with which weir courage and efforts
were
crowned, have all been contributing l'eaSOIlS for
predominant position that wheat growing
,has held for three quarters ofacentury.
lit is not known what val'ieties of wheat were
sown in 1882, ibut :the importation ofa car load of Re"d
Fife in 1883 by James Hartney was the first major
step towards the later successes. Red Fife was introduced into Manitoba in 1870, but James Hartney's importation from Minnesota brought about tits general
use in the Souris or Plum Creek district on the Souris
Plains.
The story of Red Fife is interesting, more so as
it >turned out to be ,the common ancestor of later
world-famous vmieties.
In 1842 an Ontario farmer named David Fife received a .small saluple of wheat 'from a friend in
Scotland. The sample had ,been taken from a shipment from Danzig lin Poland. \V:hen David Fife planteel the kernels only five heads matured before the
early ft'oBts. And legend thas it ,that a cow ate two 'of
the five stems ,before Mrs. Fife resoued the other
three.
A western ~v.1heat pool official recently remarked
that the seemingly trifling act of rescuing the three
heads changed the whole destiny of the western 1>1'airies, for from the three !heads 'came the kernels that
were ,t!he progenitors of Red Fife.
And the accidental discovery of the value of summerfallowing in 1886 gave new life to those Who had
suffered fromdrougiht. How iteame to be discovereel
is also interesting.
At the time of the Riel Rebellion in 1885 all the
horses on a ,big ,gnlJin faIm1 neal' Indian Head were
leased to General Middleton's forces on ,the understanding that they would be returned in time for the
,spring worl{. 'I1hey were ret.urned ,too late for t~e
plowing and it was consi{\ered useless to sow seed 111
.June. 'JTne land lay idle but produced a far better crop
the following season than ,the acreage that, in 1885,
had been cl'opped. At first it was not realized that ,the
moisture ,')f one year had simply been conserved for
the following years.
Notwithstanding many discouragements the Souris Plains by 1898 !had gained a world-wide reputatiion for the production of Ulard wheat.
A wheat mappUJblished in Winnipeg in 1898 recorded the fn.ct that Souris elevators alone had shipped nearly three quarters of a millionbnsh~~s. .
In 1881 there wasn't an acre underouJ:tlvatlOl1 on
the lower Souris Plains, bu:t in 1904, a matter of only
23 years, there were over 130eley,(\Jtors on the Souris
Plains of Southwestern Manitoba handling ,wheat. Six
of them were in Sonris, eight in Hal1tney, and five un
J1Jlgin. 'I'he calPaciity of the Souris elevators was close
to 300,000 bushels.
Of well over 50 varieties of w.11eat that have been
b'ied out on tl1e prairies {)illy a very few ~]ave been
outstanding' improvements:]l[arquis in 1911; Reward,
which resi'Sted rust ibut was weak in the straw, in
1929; Thatcher In 1935; and Selkh'k in 1954. Dr;
Knechtel, who for years ot'[Yemteda'j}Jii:vate experimental farm four miles n'Orth-eastor Souris, must be
credited with the introduction 'Of Reward.
For 'ahout 20 years Dr. R. W. Knechtel operated
his private experiimentaI farm on section 13-8-21, co-

:operating at all times ,with the Dominion Farms, in an
endeilivor to develop earlier 'and rust-resistsnt ,wheats,
'although his first experiments in 1918 were with some
35 varieties of 'peas.
His next eXlperiments were with the growing of
fall wheat and his methods of cultivation proved highly successful.
His endeavors to find or breed ,a 'rust free wheat
were, of course, ibhe most interesting and important.
For years he hadcorresponden>ts in many 'c<mntl'ies,
and tested scores of their samples. In 1923 he secured
about two eggcupsfUl of Reward, and ij,t iVVas planted
side by side with Gilirnet and a dozen or more Varieties. 'I'ha>t fall all but Reward were discarded, and at
a tinle when Reward had few friends. Red Bobs,
Kitchcner, Quality, Koto, Parker's Marquis, and Ruby
were among those a!bandoned.
In 1924, 1925, 1926 and 1927 Reward was multi,plied. In the 3pt'ing of 1928 'the Federal Dept. of AgriouIture secured 300 bushels for distribution; and of
hiE 1928 crop it distributed 4,880 bushels to every province in Canada except Nova Scotia.
Reward,of course, has now been su0ceeded by
other ami beUer varieties, 'but Dr. Knechtel's experiments ,vere higl1ly valuable to the West. He never
gained recognition by exhibiting hand~picked exhibits,
'but wQrked quietly for the development 'Of better
varieties of grain. Reward wheat won tille world
championship at Chicago in 1936.
To the late J'ahn R. Hume wiho for well Over iJlalf
acenbul'v famlled with success 8 miles west of Souris, ami '~11o in 1934 was honored with ,the title or degree of Master Farmer, and his son Ross, we are indebted for the folloWiing details of whea,>t yields from
1884 to 1953 inc1usive
a remarkaJble record covering a period of 70 years.
1884--24; 1885-25; 1886--21; 1887--31; 1888--15;
1889--15; 189~26; 1891--28; 1892--21; 1893~2;
1894--16; 1895-31; 1896--16; 1897-16; 1898-12;
1899-13; 190~14; 1901--28; 1902--29; 190~22;
1904--17; 1905--21; 1906--14; 1907--13' 1908--21;
1909-.21; 1910--14; 1911-18; 1912-19'; 1913---l2;
1914·-13; 1915--28; 1916-- 9; 1917-22; 1918- 8;
1919-12; 1920-17; 1921~10; 1922--13; 1923--16;
1924-18; 1925-16; 1926-26; 1927-22; 1928-27;
1929--14; 1930--10; 1931--15; 1932--18; 1933~11;
1934--12; 1935- 9; 1936~3; 1937-15; 1938--19;
1939--19; 1940--13; 1941~9; 1942--30; 1943-27;
1914-23; 1945-33; 1946--15; 1947-21; 1948-16;
1949-17; 1950-No wheat, too la,te spring; 1951-20;
1952--19; 1953--:17.
Aver8Jge for 70 years-18.4.
Manitoba a verage---,17.44.
Other farmers on tihe heavier land to the south of
Souris undoubtedly had higher average yields. Yields
of 35 to 40 bushels to the acre on quite large fields
,vere frequently recorded; but unfortunately detailed
records were not kept,
The townshi(ps dmmediately south of Souris (six
of which were included in tihe Sowden ·colonization
allotment of 1881 ) according to a cereal m8Jp publish~
edby the federal government in 1911, have less waste
lantlthan any similar ,sized area adjacent to any town
in the province. A township comprises slightly over
23,000 acreS; a number of tlle toW1lShiJps south of Souris, near Elgin, have well over 20,000 acres under cUltivation. The district has always had a number 'Of
big farms as a consequence, and many remarkable
yields have, in good years, been recorded.
Between the years 1850 and 1895, less than half
a century, the ,principal (product 'Of the Souris Plains
'had changed from tha,>tof pemmican (the product of
the hunting tents) to hard wheat in such quantities
as to effect the grain markets of the world.
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The difficulties, and the dangers, of
winter travel in the early years were
great. With no fences and no trees
to act as landmarks it was extrernely easy to get lost, particularly in a
blizzard.
T:he winter trails wineting across
tohe prairie would fm in, and to get
off the :beaten track was a serious matter. As the winter advanced
the snow trails gradually got higher;
the horses would frequently step off
and flounder in the cleep snow. Often
they \vould have to be unhitched in
the biltter cold before they could get
back on to the road.
Yet all winter the teRming of grain
to Alexanclercontlnuecl every day.
And Carter Brindle, who for three
years drove the mail stage to Branc10n Sl:X days a week (the round trip
every week day) missec1 only one
trip.
The hauling of wood was anOither
vvinter task, and this enUtiled a two
day tri;[) to the Turtle Mountains,
aCcl'OSS the treeless plains.
l\..S one old timer describes it, preparation was always made the day
before. The axe was carefully sharpened, t~bout half an hoU!' on the
geindst:one and then the whetstone.
The bob sIej,ghs were doubled up to
lossen the drag on the 'horses, a big
bale of hay was tied in 'place with
!Lberal feeds of oats in the centre.
The lunches were ca,refully packed,
with a can of cold tea wrapped carefully in a ,horse blanket. And .the
start for the woods was made long
before daylight after ahea,rty breakfast by tho lig'ht of a coal oil lamp.
Some of the homesteaclers south of
Souris were able to make the round
tri,p in one da,y by leaving as early
as three o':clock in the morning anCl
having a cold fbl'eaJ,fast neal' W:hitewater Lake; but from Souris it tool,
two full days.
The one-nightcalm,p at the Mounhtins was at Wassewa House operated for some ycars by a man by the
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name of Dusenbury until he was killed by a blow in me stomaoh from
thebult end of a lodged tree,
Only those w:ho have tramped ,be,hind a tea;mand sleigh loaded witll
'Wood or g'rain, 'perhaps aVel'ag,ing'
three miles Q)e1' hour, listening to the
cold screech of the :rron-shod runners
on the narrow sleiglh track, the drifting snow sometimes filling in .J:'lie
groove, 'swinging Uheil' arms to keep
bhe hands from freezing, wit!h ,the
ever present danger 'of a blizzard developing and wdjping out the trail enJtIiTely 'Us well as the occasional landmarl;: - and there were appallingly
few of them >011 bhe prairies at that
Itime
can have any conceptiol1 of
,tho hardships and dangers faced by
the homesteaders of the 1880's.

1880~81 Trips
Grand Valley

to

Tho winter of 1880-81 v'then the
Capt. Woods party were the only settlers, James Hopkins, one of the
pady, went to Grand Valley once a
month for the maiL In December he
walked the sixty miles. In January
he took the Woods pony, In February
,tile snow was too deep for the pony
und tho trip was again made on foot.
It proved to be a bad O~le and he was
compelled to spend one night Ca.."llPcd in the snow. For the March trip
he made hiimself a pair of snow
shoes, the Hicks brothers supplying
tho rawhide. \Vith their use he was
able to make one way in aJbout five
hout's.
In April Capt. Woods and Edward
Hicks, (W. H. Hicks' uncle) went
also and thcy 'had two yokc of oxen.
The round trip took five days, one of
Wihich was spent at the Valley. B()th
and coming they had to spend
a
out with the oxen and themselves, sheltered in a five foot hole
that they dug in the snow. Hopkins
did not make the return tri:p; as a

carpenter he remained to build three
shacks w:hcre Brandon is today.
These trips were, of ,eourse, made before thet'c were any trails - mere
were no other settlers to make them.
The hauling of grain to Alexander
in the later 80's was another cold
job, but not quite so long and dangerous as the tl1i:ps to the Turtle
Mountains for wood. Until the arrival
of the railway in 1890, Geo. McCulloch and Wm. Herriot kept teams
on ,the trail to Alexander both winter
and smnmer, and the trail, conSequently, was well beaten.
During these years the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davison on section 4-9-21 was the half way house.
To quote a letter from Mrs. H, E.
McKay, their daughter Etta:
"Our house was the half way pl!lJce
between Alexander and Souris. '1'he
teamsters coming through frOm Alexander passed througlh our yard and
mother boarded the men at noon,
and inwintel' had snow melted to
give eaeh horse a pail of water. Durfall and winter Sihe kept lights
burning in ,the upstairs windows to
light the travellers in case of storm
and so our home became known as
the "Light-house."
Other trails were not fby any
means as well travelled and me possibiHty of getting lost was greater,

A Few Winter Experiences
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lovatt, ",mo
worked for Henry Liston for some
time, used to tell of a sleigh leoming
from the soum on a misty day in the
late fall when there wasn't too much
snow. They asked how to get to some
point in the nnrth and were told the
way. Half an hour aftenvard an<rther sleigh came along asking much
the same direetion and they were
told to follow the tra;cks of traveller
number one, which they did.
After about two hours the f-irst
sleigh 'came back from the east bad-

ed now that it was possible to be
thoroughly lost, they retreated along
the trail they had broken the day before, which was still visible as there
had been no wind. Chastened dn s,pillit
and ravenously hungry, they arrived
at the southeastern outpost of
the settlement, Paddy Burke's shanty.
Tlhey finally collected their seed by
following a 1110re travelled trail into
Brandon and then out to ·Millford as
the greater craff'ic 011 those roads
made it unlikely that they could lose
their way in any reasonable weather.

A Prairie Trail

"WINNIPEG TO ELGIN IN A REO"-Andy King, now editor of the Estevan
Mercury, says
trip was made in 1906. It took twelve hours from Winnipeg
to Wawanesa, where they spent the night. From left to right in the picture:
Andy King, VV. A. Rooel'tson (did not make the trip), A. E. Robertson and Sam
Bates. The car carried a streamer "Elgin, the Wheat Centre of Manitoba."

ly lost, and in half an hour the second
sleigh came along, still following the
tracks of number one. Neithel' one
had reachcd its destination.
Mr. Liston had built his house cn
one of the highest spots in the muni·
cipality and would never allow a
shade to bo drawn at night; ","hile he
often left his light burning all night,
just i.n case someone might be lost
on the lone praJ~rie, and would be
guided by the light to his house
where food and shclter always await·
ed them.
Carter Brindle who, as already
mentioned, made the round trip to
Brandon six clays a week fo!' three
years, had a couple of winter ex·
periences ,he will never forget.
Leaving Bl'anclon one co1d winter
night witll a couple ofpassengol's,
he found after leaving the olty tha,t
a curious white
shut out completely his view
stars, on which
he ahvays relied when the trail was
bad. TIlis night the trail was partiCUlarly bad between Roseland and
Eureka, \vhere only his mail stage
kept it open. tIe soon realized he was
lost. Small bushes on the [lI'aJirie
loomed large in the \,nhite fog, but
without saying
word to his passengers he lwpt on until to his great relief, he struck ,the regular trail west
of Leeson's.
Jcrry Colquhoun, a young fellow
who relieved him fo1' a week one winter, was not so lucky when he had
a very siTJ.1Iilar experience. Brindle
had spent the week ncar o.a1, La1,e
and retUrning via Brandon found ColquhOlill about ready to leave with
the luaU and two passengers, one a

Miss Stewart and the other Rev. Mackay Omancl. Kirchhoffer had sent an
extra team into Brandon with instructions for Brindle to drive them out.
Colquhoun tried to persuade Brindle
to take the mail out and leave him
the extra team, but Carter \vantecl
to stay all night and cUd so. Next
morning he left Brandon about seven,
and arrived home to find that ColqnhOL:n, his passengers and the mail
had not yet arl'ived. They later turned up, but ]\JIiss Stewart 11ad had both
feet frozen when they got lost between Roseland and Eureka, crossed
the regular tra,it without notic'ing,
wandered all night, and wound up
on tho riverbanlt near Riverview,
In the fall of 1881 Arthur Rose
went to the bush country east of vVinnipeg, but before leaving 11e, with
James Cowan, went to Millford to
buy seed for the follOWing spring.
He had >been over the trail to Millford a number of times during the
summer so it was wibh every confidence that he and Cowan set off by
sleigh across the trac1dess whiteness
in the general direction of Millford.
It \vas a clear winter day :in early
February, but
afternoon they were
enveloped in a
fog- which cut
visibility to a few feet. They pressed
on until nightfall, ",nhen, uncertain
as to their location, they pulled up
besiele a haystack and spent the niglit
huddled in their sleigh. The next
morning the
was as impenetraJble
as ever but
plodded off with
haste and determination. Half a day
of hard dl'iVling found them back at
the same haystack and they became
alarmed for the first time. Convinc-

A briefdescriptiOll of a prairie trail
may interest the ,present generation,
for it has all but passed out of exi;stence. In most cases it wound across
the prairie avoiding sloughs and low
lands as much as possible. 'l'hrough
use it developed into three grooves,
the outside two made by the two
'horses and the wheels of the wagon,
buggy or democrat. The centre groove
"vas never as deep as it was only
made by a single horse. 'When the
grooves ~)ecame too deep through
heavy traffic another trail would develop alongside.
vVhen the "safety" ,bicyclecarrne
into existence in the nineties, it. re~
quirecl considerable skill to Tide one
in a (prairie trail. In order to keep
the pedals ft'om striking tile
of the groove the rider had to weave
from side to side so that each pedal
'at its 10wpIYint ,would be near the
centre. To make a mistake meant
being pitched on to the prairie.
Except for the danger of ,badger
holes there was nothing much smootherthan a good, well beaten prairie
trail in dry weather. The badger,. an
animal now all 'but extinct on the Souris Plains, could dig a 'hole in a few
minutes thClJt would endanger a
horse's leg or smash a bicycle wheel.
Many of the present generation
'have never seen a badger as they
were all 'but exterminated in the 20's
and 30's when the fur was in great
demand mainly for ,the manufacture
of shaving brus'hes.
vVhen they could be seen every~
where on the Plains ,the thousands of
'holes that ,they dug un excavating
gophers and mice were a menace to
,prairie travel, particularly at night.
The den always had a mound of
earth; and when the owner, or occu~
pant, was lying on this mound it looked very much like a flattened whitish
grey rock. Lts
was squat and
strongly built, ,and weighed up to· 20
pounds. Lt never invited trouble but
when cornered by a dog was a savage figihter. Few dogs had any desire
for a second encounter. When angered it would stand On its short back
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and utte!" a. hiss that was usually enough fat· the intruder.
The winter trails
similar to
the nal'gauge of
and cutand with no
trael\:. 01'
graO-VQ, The shafts of
"single" cuL,vere at one side to penl1it the
to travel one c[
\vcll beattl'ac1'\3.

with the
~)n(r\v)

they
lligh in
rrhen .'J
vio111d \v"eaksides,
WOUld "cut
oL(,) and quite frequently upset the

whole load.
An ';ncident
I\1cC1.l11och and

pi211:C 0";;:8:1

in

So~!ri3;

built and flown by Geo.

~<:empthorne

in 1934.

to ensure the
01" n.nilnais.

to pl'cY,::nt

autoD10bilc J -yvhich

a.ppeal'ancc sornc years carli81'.

"The

of ;1 horse,
shall, UPO!l requc:: t,

cldYel'

LUl'll

let tiw
ni_gh on

\Vith little or no
cut of[ a,;ld ti'e

the bOtt0111 of:
Lhe ravine.

one a
in 190:1. Latel·
he
for
sing-Ie
cylinder Oldsmobile, and then a f01I1'
Old,:mobi!o.
was stiil on
1917.
1

(l

their girl
\\r;,JO
would helVe it they
coins anc[
Tom won. Tom went to bed Saturday
night and slept too soundly: wl1en he
a.vvoke one of 'his
had t:lkcn
the.

b~a,m

and buggy.

could 'harcllybclicve that
was gone,
Lan:ing to himand calling his 11rother some han\
names, \~rhcn
thought of the hay
rake and ,his mind war; made up.
had~"ctually j;hought
of going on
110I's611<,cl;:, but that cchvays made him
sore.
In a few rninutes he hall his broneho hitched to the rake anc1\v'a" on
his way. Then he began to wonder
wh8Jt ,Margaret w21,s going to .think;
would she be mad
welcome him
she usually did.
The ,hay 1'21,1I:e made a terrible noise
bumping over the prairie, (it was
much too wide for the trail) hitting
stones and 'holes. He didn't 'have to
wait long for his reception, Dad,
mother and Margaret heard him coming a mile away and wel'e all out in
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con~

SeOp on

a ti.·ip to Brandon
vv'hccl bc:aring~;. fIe latci' \vas ITord
[tg"enL

f01'

tbt: J:./lodel j'T", \,rhich

11(13

been cl'eclitcd \'ij ith puttin~~' the \yo1'lo
on InotOl.' \vlleels.
H. Carrol.!, "'LL.A. of Carroll,
member fol' South
in 18015
introduced the
Act in lVraniLoha
lhe control
motor vehicles,
Some of its pl'ovisions al'e amus-

ing

today:~'

"l\1otors shall not be operated upon
any highway at a greater speed tlmll
12 miles all 'hour.
"Subject to the provisions of the
AClt no ,person shall drive a motor vehicle upon any street, highway, park
or driveway in a race 01' on a bet or
wagel'.
"A muffler shall be used upon
every motol'.
"UU)on approaching a person walking in the 1'021,dwL'LY, or a horse or
horses, the motor shall slow da.wn to
fom' miles an hour, and g'ive reason-

a speed not exceedin;;' on(;
minutes,
Today the legal ;speed limit is a
milo in sixty seconds, ald
f1'ecruise along' at '10
90 miles
hour between
anel v'linnion modern hard
01' cehighways o~)en
the year.
Three planes have been owned to
in Souris. The first, a Pietoll;~:;ol.
was built by Goo. Kcmptlwl'ne in
193'1. He flew in to Brandon vvitllout
a license on June 19, 198'1. lie later
sold it, and the new owner was killud
when, it wns thought, he got lost in a
snow squall, and crash landed in the
Riding Mountains. Gerald Gray, now
C.P.R engineer in Brandon, helped
Kempthorne in its construction. Its
registration w21,s CFAVNL
The next plane was built by SClllire
Kitchen J'1'., Reg Sudda,by and Bill
McDonald in 1936. It was flown first
by M. B. Stone on April 26, 1936. Its
registration was OFA VL.
The only factory built plane owned
in Souris was an Aeronca. It was
purchased by Ewart and Clair Murray after the Second World War and
flown from their hangar on tIle western edge of the town until they sold
it in 1955. ']lhe registration was CFDDF,Ewal,t Murray was a pilot officer during the war, an early gl'aduate of No. 17 S.F.T.S.
Page For(v4i':!e
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1914-1918

ANDERSON, A.
HILLIER, W. F.
PATRICK, T. V.
BARLOW, F.
HODGSON, C.
RAYNOR, N.
DELL, D.
HOON, N.
REID, W.
BLOOMFIELD, C.
JACKSON, G. R.
SHARMAN, J.
BRINDLE, W. E.
KITCHEN, L. B.
SIMPKINS, W. H.
BROMMELL, R. B.
KNOWLES, J.
SINGLETON, G. R.
BRUNT, H.
LACOMBE, A. P.
SMALLMAN, T.
CAMPBELL, D.
LEWIS, S.
SMA.LI.<MAN, W.
CHAPLIN, R.
LOVATT, C. W.
SMITH, H. L.
CLEVET'I', G.
LOVIE, W.
SMYTHIEl, E. R.
COLLIER, E. F.
MARTIN, B.
STAMP, 1'. A.
DAVIDSON, C. S.
.MILLS, A.
SOMElRSALL, W.
DA VIDSON, G. S.
MOSS, C.
TEMPLE, R. W.
DONOUGH, R . i Y J i c C O N A C H I E , A. W.
THOMPSON, J.
FREEMAN, F'
:McDILL, D . V V l E B B E R , R.
HACKETT, J.
McDOUGALL, D. W.
WHITE, J.
HADDLETON, W.
MeFADZEN, J.
WICKETT, R.
HARRISON, R. J.
lYIeKEEVER, R.
WILLSON, J.
HART, F.
McLEOD, N. C.
POWELL, H.
HEATHER, M.
NELSON, S.
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~eCllua ~llInrla ~llIarJ 1939-1945
ALCOCK, A. F.
BARLOW, P.
BEATTY, D. L.
BYERS, H. N.
COLLIER, ,:i,x. C.
CRABB, W. T.
FORESTER, J.
FRASER, F.
GRAAFSTRA, J. W.

HASE, R. C.
HA YES, J. P.
MARSH, G.
McLAUGHLIN, W. J.
MeREA, H.
OUTE,'RSON, L.
POYNER, A. A.
REID, E. J.
RODEN, A. E.

ROBINSON, N.
S.WESKI, J.
SINOLAIR, D.
STARK, D.
STEPHENSON, F. G.
SUDDABY, G. H.
THOMPSON,
P.
W ~OR[), J.
WALLBRIDGE, H.

"FOR KING AND COUNTRY"
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Tlm SOURIS PLAINS-from Pcmm!can to Wheat

s
The marked changes in what might
be called the social and: recreational
life in seventy-five years are perhaps
quite as interesting as any other
phase of ,town ,and rural development.
Only a brief resumc 'ean ,be attempted.
Life in the Souris dristPict in the
80's was not all work. In &pite of the
long hom's put in six days a week,
Sunday was much more a day of rest
than it is today. It was a day when
nearly everyone attended the church
servi-ces, which were held regularly,
first in the tents and shanties, then
in some of the more 'comfortable
homes, and later in the new school
buildings througbout the district. It
was a day of meeting nei'ghbors and
friends, of visiting and talking over
theproblerns and gossip of pioneer
life.
QUite a number of the young homesteaders did not spend the winter of
1881-82 in the district; they either
went back to Ontario or to the rock
cuts of the C.P.R. construction near
Rat Portage (Kenora). From all ,accounts those who remained v.'alked
long distances to play pedro, the popular card game of the times. Every
Friday night, according to one of our
old tiJrners, the b:achelol's gathered at

I

one of the shanties to pLay pedro.
Neither bitter weather nor laok of
tra.ilsdeterred them from If:ihese gatherings; they just walked.
One old timer records the fact that
a neighlbor in 1885 walked 12 miles
through deep snow and sub-zero cold
just to invite him to Christmas dinner; and that it proved to 'be one of
the halPp':e~'t Christmases in his long
life.

'With the formation of the school
distl'icts ,they became to a certain extent the centres of both church and
so:::ial life. And dances in the various
homes during ,the long winter nights
lasted in many eases till almost daylight. The fiddle and the organ, latel'
the piano, supplied the music for popular squal'e dances, and the various
"round" dances as bhey were tJhen ,called
the waltz, schottische, two step,
one step, 'polka, minuet, and sometimes the lancers.
To the present generation it may
prove interesting that danoing and
cards were "frowned on" by many of
the pioneer parents and church organizations. One denomination entirely forbade, for some years, the
so-called round dances. To attend a
clance in a home or a hall it was first
nece""ary to ha,ve an invitation.

1
While "eards" were forbidden in
many homes because they were sup'posed to be too closely associated \vith
gambling, 'OitJher 'eard games such as
Nations which had the same card
vaLues, were {}ountenanced, and such
games as whist were played with the
'oomouf,laged cards; and consdiences
werB assuaged.
Popular parlor games included authors, crokinole, checkers, dom.inoes,
euohre, and five hundred. Bridge was
unheard of. Those who enjoyed play·
ing for stakes had their poker clubs.
An 'old picture shows the members of
"Poker Flat" in Plum Creek.
Taken as a whole the life of tJhe
pioneers ,was to a great extent more
social than it is today with all its
modern facilities for entcIJtainment.
Hospitality, and good neighborliness
wel'ethe foundaltion on Which tJhe ear·
ly settlers based their many activities. A neig1hibor, -or a stranger, was
always welcome.
Picnics were the fe3JtureOif tJhe summers, the most popular picnic grounds
being Davison's Bluff about half
way to Alexander, Saunderson's Bluff
on the banks of PLum Creek five
miles northwest of Souris, Oak Orohard in what is now Victoria Park.

Private launches and boats on the river above the iron traffic bridge.
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A GROUP OF EARLY LACROSSE PLAYERS that renewed their youth in a game at the 50th anniversary celebration
in 1931. Front row: Thos. Hopkins, C. H. Brindle, Russell Hetherington, Wm. Hopkins, Marsh McLeod, Frank Barber,
"Reddy" McLean. Back row: Ed Hull, Henry Smith, Fred Lawson, G. A. McMorran, W. C. McCulloch, Ed Underhill, Dr.
Frame, S. H. Forrest, Sid Smith, Fred Moffat.
In this connection, as Alice Brown
writ.es, "the pioneer's favorite picni"
ground "Oak Orchard", Wlh.ich overlooked the Souris park from 'the
south, presented quHe a phenomenon.
There, one even tochvy can perhaps
find the largest oak trees of ,illIe prairie region. At the top of t:he hill beside the settlers' old road, where the
sand swallows used <to nest, and
where the darkest and ,biggest of wild
roses used to 'grow in tangled ,profusion, stands a giant among prairie
trees. Its tnmk measures 12 ,to

15 feet in circumference at the
ground, and it is eight or nine feel
around at about Jjive feet up from the
base, saved from the prairie fires by
its location."
A rather interesting account of a
picnic held on l\1:ay 24th, 1899 at Davison's Bluff, from a diary kept by
the late R. W. Philp, wiH Ibe found
under "'Dales of the Pioneers". The
diary is now in the possession of his
son, R. W. Philp. R. W. Philjp, Sr.,
was, later, for some years reeve of
Whitehead.

[{acing, Cricket, Polo and Fox Hunting
As many of the early settlers came
from the British Isles it was but natural that crich:et, fox hunting, racing and polo were about the first organized games.
Cricket seems to have been played
as early as 1882, and continued as a
popular sport until well into ,this century. The first match, with Brandon,
was played here on Sept. 16th, 1882.
In 1903 the Souris club competed in
the Winnipeg tournament and defeated Portage in Winnipeg and again
on the way home. As this was perha,ps Souris' outstanding cricket team
the names of the players are here recorded:- T. Bellhouse, A. L. Young,
N. Kircbhoffcr, A. Musk, W. Young,
J. Wenman, S. B. Prest, H. Holmes,
M. Holmes, J. Burk, E. Gater, W. G.
rage Forty"eight

vVenman.
A man by the name of Anson Cartw11ight, who came to Plunl Creek
from England, built the race track al
the site of the 'present Fair Grounds.
It was generally understood that he
spent a fortune of wbout $65,000 in
building and 'board fencing ,the track;
and ,i'n the 'Spouts of racing and fox
hunting. The kennels were at the
1 l'ansit House stables, although his
'
homestead was about four miles
north of i:!he village. Associated with
him were Henry Godher who had all
of section 19-8-21 and the north half
'of 24-8"22 as a ranch, J. Nioholl,
and John Roberts who had built the
Transit House.
Polo was ,also played for some
years until about the end of the cen-

tury. In 1898 there were clubs at
SOUllis, Brandon, Virden, Minnedosa
and Moosomvn.
During bhe 90'sbicyding became
all the rage 'N~th organized rides and
r<lices. The races were iheld ,well into
the new ceilitury <lind cy:cling pa;rties
were a feature of ibhe community life.
Frequent race Wiinners were S. H.
Forrest, Marshall McLood, 'Duos. A.
Jackson, Frank Barber, 'Fred Lawson,
Bruce ].'[acP:herson, Roy ,Mc!Ja,ren,
"SOOQ,t" Coulter, Er1Win Knapp and
Andy King.

The Sowden Opera House
and Curling
In 1892 i:!he Sowden Theatre block,
now owned by the Stedman firm, was
built and the tiheatre on the second
floor was opened with a celebration
in November. It immediately became
the centre of social life in the oommtmi,ty, a position whidh it held for
well over a quarter of accntlUry. A!t
the time it was one of tihe finest in
the West. The stage was completely
equipped for the presentation of local
plays, and for tbhe travelling dramatic companies whiohwere ,bhen at the
height of pO(pularity. Built on the
plan of the old country music halls
it had a series of pri'Vate "boxes"
thaJtcompletely filled the three gallery sides of the auditoriunl; and to
the rear the comiortaJbly furnished
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lounge and smoking rooms that were
extensively used between the Acts.
In September 1895, for instance, the
Fraser Draanatic Co. played ,a "stand"
of four nights.
In 1893 A. L. Young was responsible for the organization of rthe first
band; and assocliation foobball heCfulle ,fJhe popular sport. Tille turf club
was also active,and baseball was beingadvocated.
Then on Clwistmas Day 1896 the
new rink was opened. The fimt hoc,key maboh wasp,layed on January
2900, 1897 and the first carnival was
held in early Mal'oo.
The SOUlis Curling Club had b~en
organized in September of 1896 and
was responsible for the erection of
1lheoombined skating and curling
rink that until 1949, a (period of well
over half a century, was the centre
of winter sport. F. VV. S. Crispo, W.
G. McLaren and Jas. A. Ovas were
the company's first officers. In the
wintcr of 1897 -98 Squire Sowden
built a second ·curling rink for the
Heather club. It was situated where
the Monarch Lumber yard .is today.
It was completely wrecked &n a wind·
storm on August 28th, 1900.
'l'he firSt open bonspiel was held in

January, 1898. In January, 1905 tille
Kitcilien and McEachern rinks joined
forces, went to Winnipeg and ".von
the Tetley Tea Trophy. The players
were J. A. Ster:ling, W. G. McLaren,
D. McEachern and D. Kitchen.

Wild Goose Dinners
About the ·beginning of the century
Souris boasted 'holding the only wild
goose dinners in the world. The first
31ppears ·to have been held on Novem'bel' 12, 190.0., by the Methodist LadieS'
Aid, in the Methodist ·church.
The second one 'in November 19().1
was a phenomenal success. It was
held in the Sowden Hall and t!he Northern honkers," to the number of 60
were presented in prim'e condition, a
delicacy to tempt the most refined
taste. 'Dhe large hall proved altogether too Slll}all for the .great occasion.
One Of the most ;popular, and often
exciting, socLal everllts WI'ound ;the
turn of the century was the box Elocral
Where 1:Ihe lunohboxes were sold by
auoti'on, and .t!he ,purchaser had the
pl'ivilege :of eating Ithe contents with
the young lady vviho had made the
box. The cxCt~tefiTIent developed when

some young men were detem'lined to
get some lady's ibox and 1lhe winner
eventually had to pay $5 to $10 for
his sweetheaJ:1t's {}0ffi<Pany - .andtiheir
lunch.
A young lady writing toa friend in
,the 90's told of !having a gay time
with two and tmee panties a week.
FiJrst there !had been a bicycle pa11cy
but the chaperones !had 'run 8JWay, or
rather wheeled away, with all the
young men. Miss Wenman .and Mrs.
Young had bo1lh given parties 8Jt
wbruoo 1lhey had Iplayed progressive
euchre. Mrs. Orisp had !had tihree
euOOre pallllies and Mrs. Miann one
with seVen tables. Mrs. Wi:l1 Wenman
lhad g;i.ven a tennJis (pamty and tea.
And they hiad enjoyed waJ'Wmng the
fpiOlo gaanes.

The Light Operas
Outstanding features of fue years
1913 to 1928 were the presentati!l)!w
under ,the direction of Prof. F. G. Ra'cine, Prof. A. F. 'I'h:ornlborough and
Dr. H. A. Croll of three of the Gilbert & Sullivan Hght operas \by Local
talent. During the salIDe ,period Racine's Concert Orchestra was widely
kno,vu andacclainled. At the Bran-

COLLEGIATE ORCHESTRA, under the direction of F. Gerald Racine, winners.at B
1930 and 1931 .. Back row: Beverly Hughes, clarinet; Katie Brandon, pianist; Bob McCulfoch, clarinet. Second row: Harold
Sewelf, saxophone; Lleyd Moffat, violin: Arthur Robinson, violin; Fred Fraser, French hern: I. H;Graham, conductor;
Aubrey Cunningham, clarinet; Bob Cross, cornet; John Hollies, violin; Lillian McMorran, music secretary, saxophone.
Front row: F. Gerald Racine, music supervisor; Helen Mayne, violin; Edna Nixon, vielin; Alice Hetherington, violin;
Howard Rainbird, drums; Janet Fallis, violin; Eleata Knowles, violin; Earl Atchison, violin; C. J. Burrows, principal.
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don Musical Festival 111S Souris Collegiate Orchestra won first place in
the years 1930 and 1931. Prof. Racine's annual recitals and the amateur
tlleatricals under the direction of Dr.
A. Croll were undoubtedly cultural
features of thehigiJlest standard.
"ELM.S. Pinafore"

was the first
March 1913.
The cast of characters inclUded: Mrs.
R J. McCulloch (Josephine), Prof.
'l'hol'nbol'ough (Ralph Rackstraw), T.
B. Little (Sir Joseph Porter), Ohas.
Pool\: (Capt. Corcoran) , Mrs. R.
Prame (Little Buttercup), Mrs. H.
Clarl;:son (Hehe),
Frank Glidden
(Dick Deao.eye), Dudley Young (Little Midshipman), Frank Saunderson
(Bill Boibstay), W. J. McShane (Sergeant of Marines).
light opera

presented-~·in

"The Mikado" in A.pril 19H:~-·
Perry Cowan (Mikado), Mrs. R. J.
McCulloch (Yam Yum), J. H. Arnett
(Nanki 1"00), Chas de Pender (Lord
High Executioner), Hugh Allan (Pooh
Bah),
Mrs.
Williams
(Katisha),
Daphne Sowden (Petti Sing), Fairie
'Hughes (Peep Bo), Mrs. W. Mec1gett
(Pisih Tush).
"H.M.S. Pinafore" was ag'ain produced in December 1923 with the following east:- Mrs. R. J. McCulloch
(Josephine), O. Ho[}ver (Sir Josep.h
POJ.1ter), Mr. Shin1iff and S. Gray
(Capt. Corcoran and Raokstraw),
Mrs. McCartney and Miss Hun:tley
(LitJtle Buttercup and Hebe), Hoss
Robertson (nick Deadeye). K. Dunphy ,and R. R,mdall (boa.tswain ana
carpenter's mate), Kathleen Young
and Sheila RaCine (Little MidshilPmttesl, W. J. McShane (Sergt. of
Marines).
"All :at Sea" in December 1928
0. Hoover (Sil' Joseph POIlter), Amy
Holmes (J osephule), Chris. Tredg'er
(Capt. Corcoran), Hev. P. V. Samson

CRackstrarwl, W. J. McShane (PoohBah), W. H. Hicks (Deadeye and
Koko) , N.McTavish (Pi.rate King).
M. Frame (LoTd Chancellor), FOrrest
Brandon (the Mikado), Miss Huntley
(Little Buttercup. and Fairy Queen),
Mrs. P. :1ferriam (the She;pherdess),
Jessie Stephenson, Audrey McEachern and Amy Holmes (Three Little
Maids), J. R McLean (Stephen), S.
r. Knox (PiiTtLte Apprentice), L. Shuttlewo11tih (Midshipmite), Cyril Evans
(Grosvenor), Mrs. \!\f. J. McShane,
'pianist and S. Lightfoot acted as

stage manager. The chorus included
the Misses L. Youd, M. Robertson,
D. McLean, M. \!\fatson, A Scarlett,
R. Harvey, D. Cross, Mrs. Gordon
Smytth, and Messrs. W. Gibson, C;
Henderson, F. Penrose, G. Leitch, G.
H. Grant, P. Bryer, R. Cartlidge and
F. Cross. The orchestra members included the Misses Sheila Racine, Kay
Young, Nancy Collinson and Messrs.
A. L, Young, Geo, Kempthorne, F. E.
,Scott, W. ShuttlewQrth, Lyall McMorran, H. A. Croll, L. G. Hacine and
J. Cross.

Lacrosse and Hockey
Lacrosse, a summer game that required its enohusiasts to be in the
'best of condition, and lost ,~ts popularilty 'wiJth the a:dven:t of autos, ,was first
[played in Plum Creek. in the early
80's; and continued to bring fame to
the district until well into the present
century.
The first outstanding win was in
1887 wilen the "Plum Creeks" defeated tlhe Winnipeg 90th's in Winnipeg
by a score of 3-1. There was no railway at that time and the players thad

to drive to Brandon to get a train to
the dty. The Plum Creek players
:that memorable day were: - R. H.
Smith, vV. Foster, W. Sloan, S. Sloan,
F. DeyeIl, W. K. George, H. H. McCulloch, L. King, F. Mulvey, S. S.
SmHh, H. Hunter, A. E. Hitchcock,
and Russell Hetherington.
An inciden:t in connection with this
game is worth recording. The St.
Paul Rowing club of St. Paul had the
day previous defeated tihe Winnipeg
Rowing Club and on the side the St.

Souris Memorial Arena, officially opened in January 1948.

The old skating and curling rink built in 1896 and for over hall' a century the scene of many
historic hockey and curling games.
Fifty
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SOURIS CITIZENS' BAND that won first place at the Provincial Exhibition in 1932, under the leadership of Omer
Hoover. Front row, left to right: G. Curtis, W. Embree, M. Dalby, W. Collinson, A. Best, O. Hoover (conductor), A. L.
Young (president), P. C. Spence, A. Cunningham, G. Kempthorne. Second row: N. Croll, A. Robinson, H. A. Croll, B.
Hughes, A. Dewar, C. Hayes, W. Prentice, W. Davidson, A. Amos, W. Bradford, K. Boyes, B. Yallop. Third row: L.
McMorran, V. Folkersen, L. Bradley, G. Wenman, W. Moffat, H. Croasdale, F. Fraser, F. Richardson, A. G. Crawley, A.
W. Patrick. H. Brirdle (bass), P. Bailey (cornet), and J. Gilchrist (drums), were not present when pictUre was taken.

Pacll supporters had \VOll considerable
money. 'filley were still :n vVinntpeg
w'hen the Plum Creek tCl1m ,[1llJ. tile
SOtlrs mBt. The 90th supporters were
offering 5 to 1 odds, and after askin:.;
some {).f the Plrrm Creek te,l-m a few
questions and 'ascertaining that they
were undefeated that season, the St.
Paul suptporters promptly Dovered a
lot of the Winnipeg money. The game
comrrnenced, the 90MIS got the first
goal and the odds jumped to 10 t:o 1.
1'1o1'e moneyytascovel'ed,and the
Plum Creeks, getting used to the
hard cricket field, proceeded to take
the next three goals and the game.
Next morning the Winni.peg Fre"
Bre:ss sport heading was ",\iV,jnn:1peg
Ninetieths Defewted 'at the BattIe of
Plum Creek."
In 1893 Souris won the Southern
ManitO'oacllampionship with the following 'players;
G. L. Ferguson,
J. Staples, R. H. Smith, S. Sloan, A
C. Ferguson, \iV. A. Foster, T. A
Locklfr'l.rt, R. Hetherington, F. Heth·
elington, C. H. Brindle and A. Brindle.
In 1902 Souris won 'uheprovin6al
championshi;pby defeating t'lle Winni·
peg Sh3Jmrocks by 3-1. The Souris
players that ye'ar were; vVebel', Hull,
McGregor, McCullo('.h, Tyson, R. J.
Hetherington, Staples, Hunter, McLeod, R. C. Hetherington, McLean,
Pettipieee, Beattie and F. Moffat.
With the loss of only one game,
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Souris won the senior championsllip
of the W.e.L.A. in 1904, the teams in
the league being .the Winnipeg Sham·
rooks, the vVinnrpegs, the Mintos, als0
of vVinnipeg, and Souris. Souris ,players were \Yeoer, Hawkilhaw, Kirk,
l'.IcGregol', Hull, Graham, Barbel', lYreLean. Henry, Lawrenee, Lennox, lYlcLead.
AUg1llst 21st, 1905 saw in SourLs
one of the greatest lacrosse games
ever played in the west, Souris defeating the Winnipeg Shalllrocksby
4-3. The Souris IPlayers were,: \:Veber,
Hawkshaw, Bethune, >McGregor, Hull,
McDonald, Barber, McLean, Lyle,
Hetherington, Lawrenee and Young.
400 from Winnipeg came iby speci'al
trains and even binders were abandoned in the fields around Souris. The
Chipman lacrosse trophy, emblematic
of fue International Championship,
was later 8;warded to the St. Paul
challengers, Souris as defenders for
Oanada, refiusing to break the precedent thatbhe play be on the defender's own field. The tr1ustees had
ordered them to play St. Paul in Winnilpeg.

As already mentioned the first
hockey game was played in Souris in
J,anuary, 1897. TJ1e game was at
that time in what might be termed
iLsinfancy - a seven player game
with no substitutes: goalkeeper, two
defence, rover and three forwards,
All were "sixty minute" men.

But in the almost sixty years since
the first game was pIayed, no other
fJ1'm of entertainment ·has ·brought
more 1'eno";17n to the town and district.
Souris teams won the dlampionship of the ManitCiba and North
Western &ssociation in 1905, 19(}S
and 1907. 'Dhe .players included Ed
Hull, Barclay, J. G. McDonald, M.
McLeod, C. M. B03Vrell, Roy H~wer,
Charlie k1.wson, Fred Lawson, W, J.
McLean, Fred Roclhe, N. McDonald,
L. Collier, Alf Herriot, F.McGlashan
In 1923 the club 'Non both the intermediate and senior 'Championships,
the senior Utle when they shocked
the hoekey world ,by defeating the
Winnipeg Falcons. The players in
that g-a;me were: J. Shand, Alf Her~
riot, 'vV. McDougald, F. Stephenson,
1'L Frame, N. Gray, 1<J. McDougald,
A. Townsend and E. }<"aIlis.
In 1924 theintel"mediate title was
won again with t'lle 1923 team plus
H. Roden and E. Davidson.
The juvenile clla;mpionship of the
province '!,\-"as won in 1928 with t'lle
following plaYflrs: J. Mttchell, R.
Cross, R. Petty, C. EV'a.ns, E. Roden,
W. Cunn,ing,ruam, A. Roden, L. McMorran and L. Littleford.
The intermediaJte championship was
won again in 1929 wit'll only one loss
in nineteen games. The .players were
J. Mitchell, H. Roden, C. Evans, J.
McLean, W. Frame, W. Cunningham,
E. Roden, G. Gray, J. Pratt and .s.
Knox.
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Tennis and Golf
Tennis 'Vvasplayed on private lawns
and courts in the cady yeal'S of the
settlement ,and it was a feature of
the social life of bh!1it 'period. After
the turn of ,the century there were
excepbionally good C[)Ul'ts on the
spa:cious grounds of the A. L. Young
residence, (now the Dist1:·ict Hospital) ,and the Fred Sowden l'esidence
'at the eastern end of Sixth St. or
Crescent Ave. The Sowden ,court was
on the river bank to .the south of the
S'Vv'ting bridge whioh had 'been built
by Sowden m 1904 in order to serve
the residential area of Idylewilde
wlhioh he was ,instrumental in opening. The bridge, incidentally, is almost 200 yards in length, the longest
of its kind in Canada, and has 'always
,been .an interesting tourist attraction.

was to come in the first decades of
tJhe twentieth ,century. It was a small
disc contraption with a half dozen or
more tubes ,that an equal nUll!ber of
listeners could place in their ears
and listen to the scratohy reproductionof roe 'Popular songs and music
of the times.
A littie later came the first equally
crude moving pictures, which in a few
shont years of steady improvenlent
were to completely replace the "legitimate" road shows and almost as
completely the local amateur plays
that fu'1d been a feature of local entert-<Linment.
Then came the auto to just as completely change the trend Qf iathletics.
Gone went the desire of the younger
generatiion to train for "sixty minute"
games; it was easier to motor than

to play; it was easier to motor many
miles and watch paid athletes than
,to run miles to 'be !lJble to play lacrosse. Until winter motoring became possible :rumateur hockey survived; and then it too succumbed to
the demands of the times.
In the 1920's the phonograph and
the moving picture were combined to
produce the first "talking" pictures;
and local amateur theatricals then
followed the professional companies
into oblivion.
In the early years of the same decade the marvels of wireless communication, which Marconi had given
the world a few years earlier, brought
radio programs mto every home. AmI
now we have :the union of all three,
the phonograph, the moving picture,
and radio transmission,as television.

Tennis reached Lts height of popularity aflter tJhe F\i,rst 'World War
when four excellent clay courts were
built in Viotoria Park. For a few
years the open tournament on these
COUI,ts every S\1ll11!rrler attracted the
best players {)<f Manitoba and at
least Southern Saskatchewan. There
wereOVel' 60 visttors at the 1923 and
1924 tournaments. Earl Roden and
Stella Field (now Mrs. Waddell) were
perhalPs the two outstanding local
'Players.
Golf was played in 1901 on six
holes north of ,the C.P.R. tracks. The
game 'Was revived in 1922 'by the organization of t!he Souris Golf Club
and the .purchase {),f the present 18hole propel1ty. For ,thirty years Jt was
ithe popular summer sport. In llie
Free Press icompetition E. G. Hetherington won bhe district ,in 1927 and
1928, and Cyril Evans in 1929. In
1929 Lyall McMorran won the Swatsland event in Brandon and cyril
Evans in 1930, 1931 and 1932. It was
held here four years .insuccession.
The event was then opened to all of
Manitoba instead of ioilly the western
pant of the lPro'V'ince.
For some years there were a nUll!bel' of enthusiastic horse race men in
Souris wibh irace meets on Fair Days
and on the river rcein January. Morris HoLmes, Dr. R. Frame, Frank
'WilLson, Jas HerrJot, Fred Moffat
and Jack Morris were amo~' the
owners of horses that at .times were
widely known in racing circles. Boys'
dog races sponsored by J. H. Bal'tlett were held on New Years days.

The Present Day Trend
Sholtly before the turn of fuecentury Edison's f,irst crude phonogJraphs
made their appearance -tJhe forerunner iof the ,change from amateur
to professional entertainment that

The mighty Souris oak tree,
located on the extreme south
end of Victoria Park is believed to be over 500 years
old and is probably the oldest
on the prairies. The tree
measures 11 feet,7 inches, in
circumference at its base,
while a few feet above the
ground it is still 7 feet, 1
inch in circumference.
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The Religious Life of the Community
St. Luke's Anglican
As record'ed e~sewhere the first Anglican churoh services were held by
A. E. Hetherington !lit his tent on
section 23-7-21 on May 8tJh, 1881. The
first meeting of the adherents of the
Ohurch of England was held on July
2nd, 1882. It was called by Wm. Wenman. John \Venman was the first lay
reader. Du11ing tha,t summer he held
services south of the river and R. B.
KirClhhoi1fer in a tent in the villlage.
':Dhe meeting 'on July 2nd !lIppo;nted
Wm. Wenman and R. B. Kirchhoffer
as wa11dens and A. J. Jameson, M. S.
N. Bryan, A. E. Hethellington, Dr. J.
O. Stoyte as "sidesmen" and J. K.
OSIWald as secretary-treasurer. The
cornerstone ·of St. Luke's Ohurch
was laid on August 13th, 1883. Rev.
C. L Rothery is the pX'esent reator.

Knox Presbyterian
Knox Presbyteriam. church was formally organized in luhe slH1ing of 1883
with 'the Rev. John Sim(pSon as the
first minister, althoug.h services were
held at the hOirne of Mr. and Mrs.
John Butler during the summer of
1882 by C. S. Sor1rngeolll', a student.
In 1883 .the servkes were held at the
h0meof Mr. and Mrs. James MacPherson. Geo. McCullooh was ,the
first chairman of the Board of Management and Jas. A. Ovas uhe first
secretary-tre-.asurer. Knox churoh was
built in 1897 'and was in use until the
United Congregations decided to use
the Fifth Avenue dmrch in 1946 and
to rename it St. Paul's.

Methodist Church
Rev. Hall, a Methodist mi'Ssionary,
held the fj,rst .serVlLces early in 1881
in a building underconstruotion on
the farm of Capt. GHbert Wood. Rev,
Jas. Harrison was the first permanent minister - in 1882. ':Dhe first
church was bui1t in 1888. In 1907
Fifth Avenue church (now St. Paul's)
'was built, and the 1888 building was
sllortly a£terwarcls ,burned from an
lmlmowncause. For over 40 yea;rs T.
H. Patrick 'was superintendent of the
Sunday SchooL Theoongregation entered .C1hurch union in 1925.

United Church
Aliter the union of uhe Methodist
and Presbyterian churches in Canada
i:n 1925, the Knox and l"Hth Avenue
congrega,tionscontinued in existence
until July 1st, 1938. From 1938 to
1946 ,the united congregations used
the twoohur<Jhes, Knox and Fifth

A venue, six ilITonbhs in each alternately. In May 1946 when Rev. C. S. Matohett was pastor, the congregation
decided to use the Fifth Avenue building and to rename it St. Paul's. The
pipe ol~n ,was moved from Knox and
the openmg and rededication of St.
Paul's was !held on December 15, 19413.
Rev. V. H. Sangwine is the present
minis.tel'.

S1. Mary's Catholic
From 1882 to 1897 tl:e Roman
Catholics of .the district attended
!Mass regularly at the homo of James
Herriot. These services were held
once a month and F'aJther Robonard
of St. Boniface was the first priest
The first church was built in 1897 on
a lot donated by Squire Sowden; and
the present one in 1926 when }!'athel
Grace was the parish priest. Father
Linscott is the present priest.

19in

Gospel Tabernacle
Rev. R. Richardson held tent services in Souris under the name of
the Apostolic Church of Pentecost of
Canada in 1947. The desire for a
churCih in which to worship was immediately fe1t, and construction work
commenced a few years ago, ':Dhe official opening and dedication of the
Souris Gospel Tabernacle was held on
Monday, May 21st, 1956. Rev. G.
La:ggo is bhe present minister.

Greek Catholic
From 1946 until 1955 members of
Greek Catholic faith attended mass
in St. Mary'sohurch. In 1954 work
commenced 'on the Ukrainian Communi.ty Centre in North Souris, and
the ,building was officially opened in
!May 1955. Since then mass has been
held in the centre by Father M. S11oldak.

District Settled in 1882

(By J. B. King)

The first settlersoame to w.b.at is
now known as the EllgindistJ.ibct in
1882. The next few years sa.w all the
homesteads taken up. Many of them
came ·with oxen. The Lindsay ami
Ottawa districts 'Of Ontario contributed the greater num'ber of settlers.
In 1882, pv1verside municipality was
formed whclJ. included the present ElIgin district. In 1884 old Whitewater
municipality was formed with George
Foster the first reeve. After four
years the distriot was taken into Morton municipallity and after five years
the present municipality of Whitewater was formed witJh James Argue
the first reeve.
In the early days wood was the
only fuel, Lt being hauled from Turtle
Mountain, though for a few years
those to the north got their supply
from unoccupied land along the Souris River.
The Krst wheat was hauled to
Brandon. In 1886 and 1887 the construction of the C.P.R. Pemibina line
gave an outlet at Boissevain and Deloraine, and in 1890, Souris became
an{):ther ship'ping point on the construction of C.P.R. line fl'j)ffi Brandon.
It was Xlot until 1898 wihen the
Northern P<acific 'puiLt the Hne from
Belmont west, that the district had
s'hipping facilities in its midst. The
road was subsequently leased by the
Manitoba government and re-Ieased
to the Canadian Northern. The Canadian Northern was later incori[Jorated
,in the Canadian National.

'l'hedistrictwas tr'iibutary to the
Town of Souris untUtJhey got the'ir
railway. The town of Ellgin (the name
given it byuhe railway company)
was started as soon as the steel reached the site and it was not till then
that the word "Ellgin" was used >in
connection with the district.
On Nov. 1st, 1898, James and William McIDwan 'had the first stake driven on a survey for the village of
Ellgin. PreviOUS to that date .the railway surveyors had tried to locate
the site
€lither to the east or the
west of section 5-6-21.
The McEwan 'brothers had, however, confidence that the station
would be on their propellby; and they
based their confidence on the fact
that bbe g.rade contractors had had
tobaul drinking water from their
property.
During the summer of 1898 the
railway company purchased land
south of the right-of-way from
R0bt. Sadler.
But just before the first trains
were operated, the McElwans surveyed the nOI,th stde into lots. Before
the spring of 1899 there were some
forty bUildings on the present site of
the village.
Dr. Chambers erected the first
building, Sam Marshall ibuiltthe first
store building and James Argue built
a hardware store for Jos.Temple. W.
G. McLaren of Souris built the store
building itha:t was burned in the spring of 1953 when occupied by El, J,
Smillie.
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Glenwood Assessment Shows 300 Persons

The first assessment roll of Glenwood municipalfOiUlcl u few weeks ag-o in the "3Jrchives" of bhe
munioipal office by vVm. Fmme, is very interesting- In
tJhat it records not only tlhe owners of land on the 23rd
day Of July, 1883, but also those that were residents.
'Title ro'~l is signed by VV. H. Sowden as warden, not
reeve, and T, Lockhart as assessor.
'l"here are exactly 300 nU:ll!bered names on the roll
(and some without numbers), 30 of whom owned lots,
or were tenants, in the "Town of Souris". There is no
mention of Plum Creek; and there were exaotly 20 resident hlxpayers in tihe' "-town".
Interesting also is 1111e fact that the assessment
roll required the assessor to give theag-e and re1igion,
as well as the OCoup<lJtion of eaoh taxpayer. But some
had, apparently, forgotten their age and religion, and
even their oecuillation.
The following names are on the town section of
the roll: ("0" indioates owner; "T" tenant; "R" resident; and "N" non resident).
John Anderson ON
VV. F. Burley ON, farmer
Johnston Brandon ON
Mervyn S. N. Bryan ON, hotel
Brown & McKennit, hotel
Geo. CrosthwaiLe, 'I'R, merohant
Wm, Carvetih, 0, farmer
John Dolmage, OR, merohant
Jac:)b Dolmage, ON, farmer
John \V. DaV'ison, TR, carpenter
J. S. Dennis, 0
Wm. V. Edwards, 0, carpenter
Major Fairtlough, ON
Edward Fairtlough, ON
Wm. Hetherington, 0, shoemaker
Dr. Stoyte, TR
Hall, George & Co., T, merchants
.las. Hopkins Sr., TR, carpenter
J'as. Hopkins Jr., TR, carpenter
.las. Herriot, OR

i~ty,

I
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Wm. Hull, ON, farmer
HerdoL & McCulloClh, OR, millers
Jamieson & Kil'ohhoffer, OR, farmers etc.
J. H. Leadiham, OR
Tho!3. Leiibh, TR, la;1Yorer
.las. McPherson, OR, boarcling house
John :Mason, ON, farmer
vVm. IvlcGregor, OR, contl'<Lctor
ReibL IvIof1£rut, O,blacksmith
Geo. Ivloffat, 0, farmer
John W. McKean, 0
J. K. Oswald, ON
'I1hos. J. Pentland, OR, blacksmith
Leonard Starr, ON
vVm. Saire, ON
W. P. Smith, ON
Chas. H. S. Trail, TR, ferryman
Porter.Bield Waream, TR, hotel
Joseph Young, TR, hotel
W. H. Sowden, 0
J. N. Kirohhoffer, 0
Major Fairtlough, 0
'Woods & Kells, 0
Thos.M. Howe, OR, calling- house
Adrian J. O. Higgins, OR, merchant
.las. I¥inter, OR, merchant
Miohael Creedon, TR, laborer
Total 3.ssessment ofbhe viUage was $42,760. Of
this 8Jmount f:ve firms c8Jrried $30,810; Herriot & Mc·
CulloClh $11,360, Geo. CroSlbhwa1te $5,175, Hall &
George $4,175, M. S. Bry;an $5,000, and JanlJieson &
Kirchhofifer $5,100.
Donald .McDonald, 72, was ·the oldest homesteadeI
laccording to ,the roll; Fred SOIWden, 18, ,and Ed'\vin
Stan, 18, the youngest. Squire Sowden was 59 and.
Capt. Wood 49.
There were 136 oxen in ithe mlmic1pality, eLght of
vvhtol1 were in the village; 120 horses, 18 of them in
the village; 99 cows, 30 of them owned by J. E. SmJith
at ELlreka and three of them in the village.
-~---'--------------.-.--.-'--.-=---------.l

"Crown" First Suggested for Fairfax
(By J. B. King)

Crown School District was organized in 1883. A few years later, the
people of the district petitioned for
a post office and suggested that the
post office ,be named "Crown". For
obvious reasons the name "Crown"
was not sU!;,table and the postal aut.horities gave it the name of Fairfax.
The office was situruted on the N Y2
of 24-6-21, the home of Joseph Taylor, he being the first ,postmaster.
The mail was brought from Souris
once a week.
At ,this time a number of farmers
experimented with straw burners -to
heat their houses. There were several i!l1VentiOl1s of stra,w burning stoves
and str3Jw burning attachments on
the market at that time. 'I1hose that
bougiht them, for Ithe most part, used
them but a short time, but a few used
them an entire winter.
Practically the only outlet for

wheat the first few years was Brandon, the flour mill at Souris taking
only a limited supply. Later outlets
were at Souris and Boissevain.
\Vhen the Nne from Belmont was
construoted westward, a station was
placed on the J. H. Douglas farm on
32-5-20. This station was named by
the railway as Fairfax. The Fairfax
post office which was about seven
miles from the station was shortly
afterwards moved to the home of J.
H. Douglas. It was then taken over
by J. L. HettIe when Hettle and Graves opened a general store in the village. J. L. Hettle was postmaster for
about 20 years.
The SiPiritual needs of the early
settlers were well looked after. Perhaps the first to hold serV'ices was
Randolph Sparrow, a local resident
and ardent disciple of the PlymouUl
Brethren, who held church services
intermittently in most of the local

schools. In the late 80's, services were
also held at the home of Robt. Douglas, the Presbyterian minister from
Souris sllPJplying.
In the nineties, church serV'ices
were well organized, Presbyterian or
Methodist services being held in the
surrounding schools - Crown, Gilead,
Plainville and St. Lukes. Baptist services were also held in at least two
of the schools.
The close of the 19th century saw
F1wirfax with no sohoo1 facilities, the
nearest school being Gilead, two
miles west; St. Lukes, three and a
half miles northeast; and Plainville,
four miles south. The beginning ot
the 20thcel1itury SftW 'the building of
a one~room sClhool by carving off portions of the adjoining diistricts. Later
the present 'consoHcl:ated school was
formed by taking in Gilead, St. Lukes
and Plainville distri!cts and still later
pal't of Crown distriot. In 1903 a
Presby;terian church was built, this
being the present United Church.
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lenwood

Rural Municipality of
Until July 1st, 1881, over two
,months ail5ter the arrival of ·the Sow:c.en Party in AJprH 1881, the Souris
:01' Plum Creek district was not in
:IvIanitdba; ~t was part of the ,terri:tory of Assintboia, a ;territory that
continued to exist as one of the North
"Vest TerritOries untill Sask8ltchewan
lbeca;me a; ,province m 1905.
The Manitoba; Gazette of July 9th,
1881, contained a proclamation to bhe
ci'feot that July l'st, 1881 would be
the date :that a fedenal Act e.'(!tenc1ing
Ithe western boundary to its present
JocaJtion 1W0uld take effect. It will be
uwted tha:t the Gazette proclamation
tactually lappea;red eight days after it
Iwentinto effect, al,though the provinoial legisl8Jtion a;uthorizing the
ida;te wa;s !passed on May 251:Jh.
And curiously enough, according to
the Manitoiba Gazeftte proclamation of
August 10.th, 1881, the added terri!tory .wag not governe:a.by the earlier
:;:Itatutes oIf the ,provmce UJl'til August
15th, 1881.
The same Manitoba Gazette of
August 10, 1881, proclaimed the diovi'Sion of the added terriitory lnto muni'oi[>a,Lities, under the authority of Acts
passed also May 25th.
By the A:ct ,passed by Legislature
'On ,May 25tn, 1881, :the Gounty of
Brandon was defined as townships 7
Ito 12 ·in ranges 16 to 22. By another
Act passed on the same day the Mu-

nicipali'ty of Brandon was defined as
being the sa,me area exaotly as the
County of Brandon.
L'1 1882bhe area; now Imown as
Glenwood .iliIunricipality (townships 7
and 8 m ranges 20, 21 and 22) was
one of bile six wards of the County of
Brandon and also bhe MunicipaHty ot
Brandon.
In J1anuany, 1883, the area becanle
Glenwood municipality wlrtlh its own
local counciL The members of the
first c:ounoil were: W. H. Sowden,
reeve; A. E. Hetherington, A. J.
Jameson, Wm. Wenman, RlYbt. Sharman, Tlhos. Carveth and J. M. HUlltel', councillors. John Dol:nage, secretary~treasurel'.

SiIllce ,bile mUnicipality was organized the following men have been
members of the council:
Reeves: 'VV. H. Sowden 1883; 'VVm.
Steele 1884; J. N. Kircbilioffer 188586; Wan. Smirbh 1887-88; J. S. Hitch·
cock 1889; Wm. Smith 1890; J. H.
Harltney 1891; Wm. Herriot 1892-94;
A. J. HUighes 1895; R. 1. Oru.sp 18961900; A. J. Hughes 1901-1902; A. L.
Young 1902-3; A. W. Gerow 1904;
Geo. Ken' 1905; John Perdue 1906-10;
A. W. Gerow 1911-20; John Perdue
1921-25; Geo. Brown 1926-31; Wm
McCulloch 1932-35; Mark W . .Jam.
1936-45; W. J. Barclay 19413-53; L. B
Powell 1954-56.
Councillors: A. E. Hetherington, A.

J. Jarneson, \Vm. Wemnan, Robert
Sharmlan, Thos. Carveth, J. M. HUlltel', 'Vv.m. Carvetih, W. Moore, W. H.
Burley, Nelson Edgar, H. H. McCulloch, J. lYI. Cook, Geo. Kerr, Albert
Fenwick, Wm. Smitfrl, Jas. MacPherson, Thos. Henders:m, Geo. Brown, W.
H. Sowden, Thos. Hall, J. S. Hitch'cock, R. E. Hopkms, \V. F. Sowden,
E. J. Reid, Geo. Stotts, Geo. McCul,loch, vVm. Herl1iot, J. Y. Bambridge,
A. W. Gerow, W. F. Burney, H.
j'jlusk, Thos. Stephenson, R. I. Crisp,
J. G. Bastedo, W. W. Fallis, A. L.
Young, A. Lovatt, W. A. Dolmage, A.
J. Hughcs, C. W.CoOiper, Jesse Cook,
C. W. Miller, 'R. D. Leeson, W. M.
FOllbes, John. Perdue, R. J. McT.aggart, VI. l\fcRory, \Vm.SaUJldel'son,
Alex \;Yood, A. H. Rose, J'Os. Scott,
!Robt. Scott, F. R. Fallis, D. N. Isaac,
Wm. M~cCulloch, John. R. .scharff,
Fred L{)Va.tt, W. J. Barclay, R. A.
Pounder, T. A. Jackson, A. B. Mit~
>chell, S. A. BravvTI, Jas. Turner, W.
J. Buckley, J. E. TharI'aJtt, L. B.
Powell, T. N. Smith, W. G. Cartel',
Jas. Anderson, R. J. McClement, A.
Swan., C. L. Edgerton, J. L. Morden,
C. E. SaUJlderson, N. R. Fenwick, J.
H. Turner, D. L. Barclay, C. O. Wickstrom, Leslie Kettles.
Secretary-treasurers: John Dolmag;e
1883-93; J. W. Breakey 1894-1936;
R. L. ]l,.1ioDonald 1936-1940; W. M.
Frame 1940-1956.

The T own oj Souris
The Town of Souris was incorporated in 1904. The first meeting was held
on Janua,ry 5th, 1904 in the Sowden
Hall. A. L. Y Qung was <tJhe IirSlt
may:or with C. W. Miller, John Dol·mage, Wm. MLtchell, Levi Stockton,
Ed. Fowler and Jas. Herriot ,as aldermen.
Since ·the town was incol1porated
the following men ihavebeen memIbersof the counoi:l:Mayors: A. L. Young 1904-1906;
John DollJ11iaige 1907-1909;
A. J.
Hughes 1910-1912; John Do}mage
1913; W. A. Sherrin 1914-1916; T. A.
Lockhalt 1917-1925; John Pollock
1926-1928; Chas. RedpaJbh 1928-1945;
R. W.Evans W46-1953; H. E. Wright
1954-1956.
Aldermen: C. W. lV[iller, John Dol:Llagc, Wm. Mitchell, LeVi Stockton,
EJd. Fowler, Jas. Herriot, J. A. Stirling, \V. G. "toLaren, D. Kitchen, S
S. Smith, H. W. McOulloch, A. J. Ste,\,\rart, T. A. M. Hughes, J. H. Bartlett, A. Sanders, J. Medill, F. E. Wenman, T. H. Patriok, W. J. Merrill,
vVm. Herl,iDt, W. McRory, J. Eade, T.

A. Lockhart, F. Kochen, J. Pollock,
'VV. C. McShane, K. Murchison, H. J.
King, W. S. Peters, R. ScolJt, F. k
Oross, L. P. Brindle, Wm. Ga.,vue,
Geo. McKay, C. Redpath, D. Petty,
W. D. Gray, A. M. TulLis, C. C. Curtis, R. li'rame, A. A. Murray, H. A.
Croll, D. Honan, C. H. B. Williams,
J. H. Russell, W. Hase, J. Bridle, O.
Hoover, Jas. Foley, G. A. McMorran,

W. W. Kers1ake, R. W. Evans, M. B.
Dalby, Geo. Penrose, S. Slade, H. E.
Wdght, T. Graafstm, .r. G. Hatch, F.
O. ;I\lIadill, H. Johnson, F. R. Ford,
Wm. Kohut, G. C. Oarnegie, D. DUJlcan, N. A. M.allieson, R. CartLidge
and J as. Box.
Secretary~treasurers: J. W. Breakey 1904-1942; A. W. Herriot 19431956.

Canadian Pacific Railway's Modern Station at Souris.
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A Youthful Prank

Duel Was Foug
(A.s told to G.A.Mc.)
One of the most ridiculous and perhaps serious praru{s .pulled off in the
carly days of Souris was a duel between Ainsley L.
and a Prof.
Lilttle. In later years
used to
enjoy telling of the duel, and was
once heard giving the details to Arohbishop Matheson.
Different stories, however, have
been related as to the "cause". Prof.
Little was a young music teacher
and orchestra lca,der. Young was a
young man also,and a cornet player of I.l;bility. He was married; Little
was not.
The genendly accepted story was
that Young slwpped Little wibh his
("lovo while bolJh were in the bar of
b
•
H
the "Pigs Ear" or Translt - ouse
·which then stood on the SE cornel' of
Silzth Ave. and Third St. opposite the
milL There :had been some argument
over music. But Young's friends
seemingly considered bheincident
!wOl1thi'ollowing up. S. B. Prest (Catp)
became one of Young's seconds, and
.1. A. 'I1aylor. later district registrar
at Bo~ssevain, acted for Little. Little as the challenged pa11ty was given
the clloi,oe of weapons. SUl~prised anD
shocked at the turn of events he
chose swords, but was eventually
!persuaded to change to pis.tols. ':Cap "
Pres!: had a case of d'Uelmg plstols,
a souvenir of some kind Or other,
and ubese were brought out. The affajr was to have been held away out
on the prairie on what is now the
Fair Grounds.
In the meantime Magistrate (Pa)

The Transit House

Lockhart and J. J. Medill,bailiff,
heard of the affwlr and were determined to stop the serious and foolish
affair. Medill,it is said,actually
~vent to the "field" early, but the
·principals and seconds hea,rd of his
action, and changed the scene to
what is now Oak Orchard, part of
Victoria. Park.
The distance ,vas paced out, Prest
having made sure that there was
nothing lin bhe pistols but powder.
The principles wheeled according to
the usual procedure, and fired.
Young, who had been provided with
a sponge filled ,vith red ink, fell and
splashed the ink on hls breast. Sherrin, Ci, young doctor, pronounced him
dead. Little now thoroughly frightened and completely unaware of the
plot, fled down town and hid in the
cellar way ·of the "Pigs Ear", where
!he 'was fed scantly (by some of the
pranksters for a couple of days.
One version of the story says that
he stayed in the cellar until he hapiJened to see Y,oung waLking ;past on
the street.
Ana,ther story is that "Pa" Lockhart and lVIed:llI went ahead with the
. cour·t ·case and had all hands SUl11moned. Taylor, as cDuncil, failed to
appear in cour1; and was promptly
summoned for contempt of court.
Lockhart and Medill were strong Liberals, however, and the 'others were
all ConseI'Vatives. There had been a
recent change of government, and
the ;pranksters promptly took advantage of bhis fact, and bluffed Lockhart and Mcdill into calling off all
the proceedings.

The Imperial Hotel - but better known as the "Pig's Ear"

(By Bob Herriot)

The writer was involved ,in a rather
interesting occurrence in 1897. The
threshing operations were in progress
and Jack Mundell ~lad his r'ig set up
on ·the south east corner of -the section not far from the creek On a
Sunday young Sam 'Waddington and
1nysel£ were up the creek ;trying to
knock over some snipe with our sling
shots. vVe got as far west as section
5, saw the engine and snipe shooting
was fOl'gotten. An examination of the
locomotive showed pl('nty of water in
the gauge glass, whlle neither of us
had engineer's paJpers, being only 13
years -old we knew you put straw in
the :fire ibox to make steam. 'IVe decided to get steam up. Smoke was
rolling out of the stack in nO' time and
in half an hour the needle on the
steam gauge had crawled up to 30
lJOllllds. Sam got -up on deck and eased the throttle open,tib.e fly wheel
started to turn, gained speed and finally reached full mamen:tum. I was on
the ground baling straw into the fire
ibox with the iron fork, it was a big
engiine and I was husy. About tl1is
time our ImDor and fun were rudely
interrupted; Sam let out a yell and
pointed north. I looked in that direction and ·one look was enDugh, Uncle
Bm Heniotand young Alf, his son,
were approaJclting at a hard gailopand
'his driver N elUe could really move.
T'he two aspdring young engineers
'both jurilJped and li:t running, never
even closed the throttle. I hadn't
·moved so fast since ·the time my diad
caught me smoking behind the barn.
Uncle Bill pulled up at the engine,
shut off the steam, got back into the
'buggy and drove down toward the
creek, That evening Uncle Bill wanteel to see me. I had I), new suit including long trousers but hadn't worn
them that afterrl!(Jon as I was garbe~l
in by old short .pants on bhe kip up
'the creek. I donned my new suit ancl
went over to Uncle Bill's house. He
took one look at me and said "I say
boy, Wlhen did you start wearing lDng
pants?" He smiled behind his beard,
the incident was closed although
many years later he asked me in a
jolring- way if I could still run a straw
burning engine.
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Proud Mother of First Child

Diary Tells of Early Picnic

(By the late Mt'S. J. W. Butler)
In a very interesting letter Mrs.
Butler told o{ their crossing of the
river in May 1881, and of the birlli of
the first white child:"At last we anlived at Souris. 11he
Sowden party, consisting of 20 men,
had arrived at Souris three weeks
earlier. The land wasn't on the market then so those who were -tlhere just
stayed w!hcl'e bhey wished lmW the
land went on the market tlmt fall.
Our land wa;s south of the river so
we ha;d OUt' time getting across. vVe
gQt the 10.an of Mr. Sowden's boat.
Because the boat was small my husband took one of us across the river
at a time. He thought if tIte .boat did
upset he could save one, where perhaps he could not have saved us all.
Willen we were all across he floated
the ,ya,gon box across, put the Wheels
in tlhe ihoaJt, and the oxen swant. Finally we ,got loaded up again and
started for the homestead which was
four miles south of bhe river. It wa.s
rainy weather and we had to cross a
creek so it was nearly night when we
arrived at our desbination. We put up
our tent and my husband went back
to the river for another load. I (put
the children to bed and went out..,>ide.
Everything was very sWl. I felt like
Rooinson Crusoe; I was monarch of
all I suweyed, my right tihere was
none to dislpute.
In the :beginning of the next year
I wa;s the proud mother of bhe first
white chHd to be born in Ilhe district.
She cante in a blizzard but Q{J.d spared ,both our lives".

(From diary kept by R. W. Philp)

The Indian Camps
(By Mrs. H. E. Creed)
My father, Alibert Williant Wright,
was 16 years of age and one of 'a fa.mi!ly of fiiivewhen he ,crume tollhe Plum
oreekddstrh:ot in 1881.
For a while Ihe worked on the Mill
Farm 1',0,1' Mr. Sowden and planted
llhemaJple trees around the farm. In
'between the trees he "planited black
currallit Ibusihes.
11he Jrrdians used to camp on Snake
Point and all around. 'I1here was one
camtp on vhe hill south of the park.
\Vhen 'there was a rumor of war the
white men froan Plum Creek would
go out to see if t1here was ,going to be
war and srrroke :Uhe peace pipe, till
,tlhere -was another 1'=01'.
The old Gadsiby house was a hotel
and W. V. Edwards and my dad while
in bed on the floor could put their
feet up to the roof and hear the roof
crack.
iSch AXNI\'J';RSARY BOOK

An interesting diary kept 'by R. W.
Bhilp and now in possession of his
son, R. W. Philp, Jr., conbains bhe fol·
lowing descl1iption of a picntc held at
Davison's Bluff in 1899. R. W. Philp
was later reeve of Whitehead for
many years.
Many at this picnic would be young
bachelor homesteaders. The Minnedoso, represent.ative was Dave Oannon,
lVIr·s. Davison's brother.
Glorious 24th at Davtison's Bluff:
Gam:e of rounders, nee tarne Baseball, was lively from start hotly contested and only given up through
sheer exhaustion. vVe then partook of
some deliciOUS milk, the j"ind forethought of the ladies, water 'being
tainted with alkali. Swings now ca.me
in "full sW'ing," there being two. One
was built ona most aQ),proved archite~turruplan. For the other was used
the materml at hand
two sapLing
poplars. Being pliant they woula
sway witJh the weight thus making
a most b:rurmonious aerial motion. To
the fascinating depot1tment of some
of the lacHes -~ one especially
1
will simply retain a note in my mind
and will leave description to soone
!brighter heads. Leap frog cante next.
I ruways intended to descrtbe this but
don't think I will now; sufJlice it to
say the ladies did not join in there.
Now my eyes turn heavenward and
what do I see
surely I must be
wrong - no! there it is! The French.
tri-color.flolating gaily o'er our hea;ds.
Guess they had no ollher.
Like warriors we now spit on our
hands, stamp our heels in bhe ground
and graJb the mpe for w.h:aJt they call
a tug of war. Goodness gracious! how
we did w>i.ggleand pull - yes! and
we licked them too!
I have often heard of !people jumping tlle 'broomstick but that wasn't
our next ,game. It was just jump the
rope in the old and best imaginable
way. And now hUl'rafu-hurra;h-here
for CriJaket! Of course I like cnicket
and g'ot there in quick order. Gra;bbed
the ,bait, first man. '~ Im:Jlty I
did too. I don't mind telling you about
that bat. Well it was made out of an
inch board, six inches wide by three
feet long', with three b1g knots in it
I suppose to truly with the numberof feet. As I was looking at it
and speoula;ting as to how muoh pressure 'twould stand (sudden pressure
of course) the bowler gave the warning 'play'. It stood all right that time,
but it soon lost that other end,and
we had to quit. Not until some in-

ventive heMS had been to work
though and we found ourselves yelling, "sruty water". A ·horse near by
thought may be he could imitate lL'l
although his partner was only a
buckboard. He cut a 'bad show and
gave up in disgust.
Nor were we wanting in things
pertaining to Journalism, for did not
the ],iinnedosa Tribune send down
their best man to help sing the songs
that made Ibhe eventide so pleasant.
But I was forgetting it was the delicious lunch. and the singing combined
that made us feel so good. Some reci·
tations, three speeches and "God Save
the Queen" made us aware that our
drea.m was over and we had better
go home to our miserable h!lJbibation,
alone, and wash the dishes tha.t we
ate our dinner off.

Baron Trelawney
(As told by J. W. Breakey)

J. W. Breakey enjoyed telling stories of the settlers from the "Old
Country" Wlho homesteaded much of
the la;nd south of the Souris River as
far as Menteith. One of his stories
was of "Baron TreJ:a,wney", so called
because he 'was the son of a titled
Eng!istltrnan. The "Baron" was young
and ineXlperienced. He secured land
beside George Waldy and built a [.ine
house there surrounded by a lawn
and aoric:met field. 'When he '.vas in
Souris on one occasion he was persuaded by a salesman to buy a tea.m
of horses and a "Itrap". The Baron
hitohedthe horses tandem and drove
through the town while a cmwd gathered to watch his progress. He
was not -an experienced horseman and
could not stop his steeds when they
made for the wide doors of Kirchoffer's smble. He drove straight
through the stable anto a pile of straw
and manure, wmoll slowed the hors8..'>
and upset tlle trrup, landing the Baron
in am. undig:niJfied heap antid the
str-aw and :manure, while the onlookers laughed and cheered.
On another oocasion, the Baron,
wanting music in his home, traded a
horse to another EngliSh settler for
a piano. 11he pilano had lobe hauled
across bhe river 'alt a ford. As bhe
horses struggled up the bank the
pIano slid out of ,the wagon into the
water and could not be retrieved for
a couple Of days. It was not very
tuneful afiter that and 11relawney was
not satisfied with it. His satisfaotion
was not increased When the settler
who had received the horse as paymellit for the ~nstrument, clipped itJhe
aninlal ito crhange its appearance a;nd
sold it back to Trel8iwney for $200.
Page
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An Old Timer Talks
(By Mrs. A. G. Michie)

MyoId friend, Tom Todd, and I
shared a bench at ibhe cool north side
of his daughter's house one warm August afternoon. From our bench we
could see a combine moving steadily
around a field of wheat. With a sigh
myoId friend said. "My how things
have changed since my first harvest."
"Tell me about the time you pioneered", I said. We sat quietly on for
a time, tillen witih a far away look in
his eyes he began to talk and this is
what he told me of his early days in
the West.
He was a native of Fergus, Ont.,
He was 19 when lle felt the
call of the West, and in the spr'ing
of 1880 decided to join his two
brothers, William and James. who
were established at Rapid City.
In the spring Of 1881 he set out to
find a homestead. He liked the location around SOUJris, and decided to
homestead on the banks of bhe Souris River, four miles from Souris.
'I1he first winter he lived in a sod
house cut out on the bank of the Souris River. "I turned the first furrow
in townshi;p 7," he said wiiih a hint
of pride in TIis voice.
'JJhen the first home was built, a
shack of one thickness of boards and
tar paper. On bhe same. section J·ack
Ferry homesteaded. He came down
with tYiPllOid fever. Mr. Todd turned
nurse. He looked after the sick man
to the best of his wbility but as Mr.
Ferry became increasingly worse it
was necessary to have the doctor. Mr.
Todd walked in to Souris for Dr.
Stoyte. the doctor sent him to the
Livery Stable to get a "trap" for
him and together they went back to
the sh&ck. Wlhile the doctor was !littending to Mr. Ferry Mr. 'Dodd walked over to a neil5'hbors for a little
milk for the sick man. The neighbor
gave all ,they had with no thoul5'ht of
their own need. "Did you take the
fever?" I asked. "No, I didn't," he
t'e!pIied, "And I don't know why I
didn't Tor I slept wibh Jack." I must
have rooked a bit startled for myoId
friend chuckled and said. "Indeed 1
was mighty glad to cIlawi in beside
him to keep warm, we didn't have
many covers, not to mention an extrabed."
In 1886 his sister, Em, a girl of
16, came from the East to keep house
for her brother. She later married
Billy Winter.
In 1899 John Todd came west and
for several years the brothel1S worked together.

During a blizzard in the ·v;'inter of
1890-91 the train got stuck in what
was known as Todd's cut. The crew
and passengers whioh included two
ladies sought shelter at the Todds'.
The blizzard raged for two days and
for two days the bachelors strove to
feed their stOl1J:n bound guests. Fortunately they had a quarter of beef
on hand. E'normous roasts were cooked from it. There was potatoes, syrup,
apple rings and coffee.
During the harvest of 1891, Mr.
Locklhart, who farmed near the Todds
took very ill. John Todd hitched up
horse and buggy and drove to Souris for Dr. Stoyte. In the meantime.
Tom Todd had stopped the train on
its way to Souris and got a:board
with the sick man, John Todd and
Dr. Stoyte arrived at the farm shortly after hlle train had passed; a
ohange of horses and a quick trip
back to Souris got Dr. Stoyte there in
time to administer aid to the siok
man before the tra:fn left for Brandon. The train men kindly undertook
to see that Mr. Lockhart got to the
Brandon hOspital.
In 1893 the present home was built
and on June 7th, 1899. he married
"Mother", Adeline Fallis.

A Threshing Story
(By Thos. J. Lovatt)

Little Hugh Cunningham lived in
the Hayfield district and while he
was not in 8:21, his land touched our
township and we knew him well. He
was called "Little" to distinguish
him from a cousin by the same name
who lived a bit further away; ana
the story that went the rounds will
give an idea how a difference of opiniOll between the farmer and the cus~
tom iihresher could Ibe settled.
On one particular morning he was
stacking straw as it came from the
carrier of the steam outfit. This was
always a dirty job and hard to get
men to do it, so Hugh was dOing it
himself and was dirty, tired, and
possibly a bit cranky. While the
machine was being moved he examined the straw pile more carefully
and found plenty of oats amongst
the straw, so he sought out Mills who
ran the outfit and complained.
Jim was always a ready listener,
so he asked Hugh. "about how many
oats do you suppose are in the
straw?" and Hugh suggested two
hundred bushel. Jim turned to iihe
baggerman who kept a record of the
bushels threshed and said, "Put him
down for another two hundred bushel; I am not going to iihresh all
that grain for nothing."

Water 10 cents a Drink
(By Mrs. W. V. Saunderson)

'VVm. Saunderson \yasborn October 3rd, 1849, in the County of Durham, Onto His parents both were born
in Ire}and, Cavan COUll!ty, and he often spoke of his father and mother
coo:ning to Canada from Ireland in
the year 1848. He was born the folloV\'.ing year. They were six weeks
crossing the Atlanuic in a sailing vessel.
It was willIe working on a warm
day in Brandon that a boy came
along wiiih a pail of water. William
askediihe boy for a drink, which he
gave him and ,immediwtely said "That
will be 10c. 'please." He thought tihe
boy was joking and said so, but the
boy answered, "you don't get anything for nothing in this country."
He homesteaded in the Breezelawn
district in 1882, iihe not'th east quatlter
of section 26-7-22, vvihere Chas. Saunderson now Uvea.
He took great pride in growing
grain for eXlhibi:tion and won many
red ribbons at ,the faU flairs for vegetables and grains. In 1894 he won bhe
Lieut.-Governor'!s pr.ize, a ,gold medal
for best ex,hlbit of grains in Manitoba. For three years in suocession
he won the President's silver cup at
the Souris fall fair for the best exhi,btt of Red" Fife wihewt, one justly
famed at that time as the best No. 1
hard wheat. In 1895 he won a silver
cup given by the Hudson Bay Co., at
the W1nnLpeg Industrial EXhibition.
Also the same year he won a gold
medal presented by Lt.-Gov. McIntoSh at Regina when the West was
still the North West Territories. He
had 10 varieties of grain selected by
bhe Dominion and Provincial Governments for exhiJbition at the World's
Fair at Ch~cago. Altogether he won
three sHver oUipS, three gold medals.
and many other prizes.

Frozen Wheat for "I & B"
Willil8.im Winslow used to tell of a
trip he made to Brandon in mid-winter w'1iih a yoke of oxen and 22 bushels of frozen ,V1b.eat. In Brandon none
of iihe grain buyers would giive him
anything for hisgraJin; (but there
was a store keeper <Who would. take
it in illade wt 250 '3J :bushel. He dumpedtlJ.e hwgs in the back of the store
and then proceeded Ito shop for what
he required. Everything was "jacked
up" in price except T & B plug tobac'Co at 25c a plug. 'Dhat was the standard price. He got 22 plugs of tohacco for his 2200Sihels of wheat.
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The Senate Had Exclusive
Membership
(By G. A. McMorran)

Most towns in the early days of the
\Vest had theh' places where by some
feeling of common consent the
"sages" of the community gathered
to gossip and discuss the topics of
the day. In the great majority of
cases these gatherings did not gossip
in the everyday understanding of that
word. Interesting news items of the
community were passed along, indeed,
but the principal debates were of a
more general character. And wnl,le
many of the opinions expressed were
often somewhat ridiculous, they were
quite as often entertaining.
In Souris for years the "Senate"
had its headquarters in the old Massey Hanis building on Crescent Ave,
'l'he office had an outer room where
the members of the Senate were almost in continuous scgal,on; and an
inner "SanctllITl Sanctal'um" where
W. A. Dolma-ge and Ab. Stirling
carried on, with a wide cirCle of customers, their business of implement
merchants.
The outer or Senate room had an
excellent view of all Crescent Ave.,
and as this was then the princilpal
business street, as a result there
was little that hap-pened that the Senate members did not witness.
The chief qualification for membership in this austere body was that
the individual must not be "degrad.·
ed" by work of any kind. The organ~
zation had its officers. How they were
ejected no one now living seems to
remember, but for some time VVi!-

Jiam Smith, father of Sid and Henry
Smith, was :president. William Smith
was a retired or at least non-working
farmer, and a former reeve of Glenwood.
Many amusing incidents are told
of the deliberations of the Senate.
From its unobstructed view of the
Crescent,
one of its members, Ed
Lawson, was seen cutting or splitting wood near the Lawson Boarding
House at the western end of the
street, He was immediately brought
before the Senate and conV'icted. He
was, however, let off on suspended
sentence on 'promising that he wourct
not be caught working again,
According to all reports the business of Dolmage and Stirling was
carried on in a somewhat easy manner, the recognized honesty of all the
early settlers contributing undoubtedly towards the system. At the end of
one day's business a pair of plow
shares had been taken out ;by some
farmer, but neither of the partners,
nor bhe members of the Senate could
recall who it was. The Senate, however, could name 10 farmers that had
been in, so it was decided to oharge
the shares to all of the 10 and send
out accounts to each. Nine O'f them
later called and paid for the plowshares!

mas Coombe-Hocking, farmed his
homestead and pre-emption in the
Millerway district and was a well
known pioneer. Many still Jiiving in
the Souris district will remember the
following story:
Ml'. Hocking surprised many peo;pIe by bringing in a large number of
wild geese. He supplied the town of
Souris and his friend, a Mr. Crisp,
took some to Winnipeg and sold them
for a dollar each.
"Now the interesting part was how
did he procure so many birds? He
was always an expert gunman; was
considered the ibest shot within 30
miles (),f his native county of Cornwall. However, this is his story as
told to me several times.
"A heavy hail storm had come up
and had more or less crippled bhe
tCrds and they came down to his
slough. He took with him two guns
and when one got hot he took 1;he
other one up. During my residence in
the Souris district I have heard many
versions of this story. One I will repeat. He had scattered a lot of wheat
vvhich had been previously soaked in
whiskey which made the geese intox!iicated, Don't you think there were
other ways, and perhaps pleasanter,
to use the whiskey?"

A Wild Goose Yam

There is also the true story of the
homesteader who lived all one cold
winter in the early 90's in a straw
stack with his oxen. In the spring
he was not feeling well and decided to
see a dootOl·. The dOCltor, after a
thorough examination, told him he
had been living too high. He had been
liv(ng on boiled wheat.

(From a letter to G.A.Mc. written
by A. H. Mcintosh)
Enclo",ed YDU will find a story of
my late father, Thomas CoombeHocking
of his experience in the
late 80's with the wild geese.
"It was in the late 80's that Tho-

An early view of Crescent Avenue business section showing the present Plainclealer building without the cornice, which
blown off in a storm a few days after the brick work was completed. Also part of the Crescent Hotel before the
third storey was added - and now the street's "Beauty Spot".
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Swarms .of Bees
(By Mrs. Margaret Canty)

Dr. Stoyte, was I 'believe, the first
dootor in .Ghat area and also had the
drug store. Besides that he opel'atec! his canvas hotel and it was
home for these men for quite some
time. My f8Jther, JOlhn NDonan, who
was a landscape gardener ·by profession, was delegated to do the cooking;
GEtpt. Law, n, good hunter, l,ept them
sUiPplied with meat and game birds.
My father had also brought with him
five swarms of bees. He v{as told on
'iJoal'd ship that these were the first
bees brought across and as he kept
them with him on the ship and on the
train after he got to Canada, he was
tl'e<uted with a grea,t deal of respect
'and left stdctly alone. These same
'bees were a great boon to them after
rthey settled.
Art one time when Dr. Stoyte was
interested in tile fctrm that my father
was on, he decided to groom and train
one of the oxen for driving to town.
After procuring a good buggy and
'harness he started out in fine
but the poor doctor alTived ,back art
thefmm after a long walk home \vith
only the reins : ....ft for all his trouble.

Diphtheria was Dread Disease
(By Mary Bryden)

I believe I am one of the ec1rly set-

tle!.';" being a daughter of John and
Mary Isaac, two of the first settlel's
the Souris district.
I believe it was the second year
that we took diphlheria, a dread disease for
settler's as t.here was no
doctor 11&1,1'81' than Brandon. We did
not really know we had such a disease
unlil my younger sister and the one
next oldel' to me ,passed out. My brother, JOh11, started fOl' Brandon to
get a doctor. Our nearest neighbors
were the Brandons. Johnston Brandon
and Etta Styles
(later Johnston's
'wife) and Mrs. Alfred Lovatt, Sr.,
were the only ones to come :in and
help us. 'I~hey were surely
friends and obliging neighbors, and
no person could have done more fot
a neighbor than they did. I believe,
as well afJ I can remember, that they
had to make the coffins, which were
made of l'ough lumber.
Possibly the last buffalo seen on
the SOLU'is Plains was near Souris·
ford south of Melita \in 1888, It was
chasecl in a northerly direction but
es:\ctped. It p-robably had become sep·
arated from the few, but small, herds
that still existed at that ttme in
N()nLhwe~ltern Dakota.
Page Sixiy

Family Tragedy and

\VaIh jyliles to
(By Thos. J. Lovatt)
My fathel,' walked trom Nelsonville, a town that was started before
the railway came in, and near where
the town of Morden now stands; and
took up the S.W. J,{. of 16-8-20 in the
summer of '81, Next year he came
with mother and three children, a
yoke of oxen on an old wagon, a
breaking plow tied on to the Side, all
their worldly goods including a crate
of hens in the wagon, and a cow
leading behind.
Troubles were not far away, and
\vhen two year old brother got
cranky father took him beside him
La drive the oxen. The front wheel of
the wagon went into a badger hole,
the leg of the table on which they
were sitting gave away and they both
fell to the ground. When they picked
brother up hts head was blocking the
wagoll wheel.
Hovv they nursed him back to
health, with fear in their hearts that
they might have to leave him behind

The Flowing Wells
(As told by H.

~Il.

iVlcCulioch)

About the beginning of the century
the sea.rch for water was undertaken
by the then Ro bUn government.
H. W. McOulloch is the writer's
authol,':ty for
following account of
how a flowing well on Fourth St. in
Souris was discovered. The drilLing
which had been und81'l:;aken at Delor"'line by the government had met with
no success. The 111al1 in charge wh'ed
Han. Robt. Rogers fol' instructions as
to what he was to do. The reply came
bac!, to go to Souris 3.nQ drill a weIl
for Geo1'ge McOulloch, who then owned the Souris flour mills on the banks
oE Plum Creele
He moved his outfit to SOUl'is, went
to the McCulloch office and asked
wnerehe was to drill. Mr. McCulloch
knew nothing of the proposal, but
told him to try behind his resideJ1,ce
on Fifth Ave.
Drilling proceeded and at a depth
of approximately 140 feet water in
such quantities was encountered that
it spurted nearly two feet out of the
ground. The land just north of the
stril,e was in those days a slough on
\\>1h!ioh ducks were often shot, and the
new well bid fair to spread this
slough allover the village. It was
only with difficulty that the heavy
flow was brought under control.
Samples of the water were sent to

roic Women

lp

on the lone prairie, the kindness of
a Mennonite woman at whose home
they called later on in the day, wa;:;
all a very interesting story as mother
used to tell it. This woman and
motiler could not speak the same
language,
but they were both
mothers, and with that in common
were able to understand each
pretty well; and motiler got
another lesson on Manitoba hospital-

ity.
And later on tn", Isaac family were
stricl,en with tllat dread disease
diphtheria, the nearest doctor was 2v
miles away, and walking the only
means of travelling. Three of the
children died, two were buried at one
time. How motiler walked three miles
morning and night leaving her own
brood (I was there 'by this time) to
shift as best they could while she
helped with the worl, and gave what
comfort she could to those more in
need than she was; was all a part in
the early settler's life.
Toronto for examination, and the report was that the water was \l?l'obably
from an underground river which had
its source in some lake, as there were
very distinct traces of vegetation in
the water that could only come from
some such source, From t11is report
arose the belief in later years that
the well got its supply from Oak
Lake.
In the early 1920's the town placed
an 80 gallon a minute pump at the
well, a11(l except when the hole became plugged with fine sano., the
watet' supply was quite adequate for
nea.rly 20 years, in fact U1e well was
only abandoned or r.ather held in reserve after the better supply was
struck in 1939.
Two other flowing wells existed in
Souris in the early days of the century. James Herriot had a stable in
West Souris, south of the creelcand
almost straight south of the McCUlloch well on the north side of the
creek. Water from the well in the
stable at that time used to flow out
of a pi\l?e a couple ()if feet aJbove the
surface Qf the ground.
11he other flowing well was at the
Arnett FUrniture Factory which for
years was one ofllie tOWll'S important industries employing over 40
men, alld situated west of the Creamery. Water at the factory well carne
to the surface of the ground and was
used in the steam 'boilers.
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del' to offsot the Jamieson-Kirchnorfen'v, bt-,ilt a
woodcn

fEll'

bridge beside his Plum
ferry.
'Pile br'i'dge and ferry were sold tn
the newly organized Glenvi,ood municipality in 1883,

Had Everything
(By Thos. J.

Lovatt)

R Smith owned lane: all over
much he ovvned, ancl
I1{Y~\t

The Swing Bridge which spans the SOUl'is River on two steel cables 576
feet long.
It was built in '1904 and connects the main portion of the
town with tile District Hospital and the Glenwood Municipality subtiivision of ldylewifcie.

How Settlers Crossed River or
in Spring of 1882
(By G. A, McMorran)

One of the first problems that faced
the early settlers was the crossing of
the river. Both sides of the river harl
aneilnbers of the Sowden pal·ty
we.11
a.smany ot.hcrs; and the village of
Plum Creek was taking [ol'm on
north side ,vhore SO\vc] en had decided
the mill should be buill 011 the bank
of the creek.
'l'here was an old Indian ford at
the rapids where tJhe c1a.'ll is tod:'dY,
but Lt wa" dangerous at times oE high
water and {JELen not u"21)ble at alL
The first crude ferry was, tJhercfore,
built some time during the first
summer,. as lVIt·s. Payne, now living
at Goodlands, says that her father,
Richard Oke, one of the Sowden
PLwty, spliced the first ferry ca,;le.
He' had had experience as a seaman
on one of the Great Lakes.
In the spring of 1882 W. V. Edwards (Harold Ed\Vards' father) arrived alt Plttm Creek and his first
task was bhwt af builcHng a more su))..
stanbi:al fel1l'Y for Squire Sowden.
Vil'hen the ferry was only partly built
the spring flood, the first eXiPerllenced, forced 'l:111e aibandonment of the
work for some weeks.
Settlers WCl'e cwmped all along the
banks of bolhbhe river and the
creek, and anx;ious.to cross one of
the two flooded streams. To meet ,the
emergency a large boat or scow was
built and put into service. To cross

the river the system of oper;:tLlon
to take on a load of settlers' effects
11car the mouth of the creek and let
the current carry the hoat do\vn
stream to a landing on ,the SOL1th
l:G.nk The boat was then dragged up
the south bank (there were no trees
to interfere) to a poi.nt op,posite or
'HJbove the mouth of the creek, and
on the north bank was
ag£tin do\vn strearn. Once again the
wa·s diagged up to the creek
mouth, ane, sometimes a short dista.nce up the creek, for anotJher load.
When a settler wished to eross the
creek, instea,d of the dver, the scow
was floated across where the park is
now as only one small spot was above
\vater, and similar method of crosswas used on the smaller stream.
charge for taking a load across
the river was a do lIar and a donal'
for each horse led behind the scow.
'1'his boat system fUppears to have
been operated by three men, "V. V.
Edwards, Geo. l!.l{Jffat and Geo. Clark
Later, when the Sowden ferry was
eompleted, the charge "vas 25 cents
to settlers of the Plum Creek vicinity.
When ,the Kirohl1offer and Jamieson settlers settled large tracts of
the district south of .the river, t'hey
considered the Sowden charges too
.high and they built and operated a
free ferry on section 28-7-21. Traffio
fora time was aU by wwy of this
frce ferry until, in a rather mysterious way, the cable was cut and the
ferry drifted downstream towards
the village.
Sow"denabout t:he same time in or~

111ueh he o\ve:1 t!he --banks and

m.ortgage companies we didn't Imow,
but he seemed to acquil'e fanns all
(YI'Cl', and be
to gc:t tenants for
his land.
Smith's home farm Vias en sec. 31
3-:~8-20, The housc or
WRS
on one sic;e
the road, and the barns
on
other
Eureka Stoek F-arni
and Hotel. He wanted
C.P.R. to
build its road
Souris to Brandon through his farm and have a
town at fDureka, bllt the C.P.R. didn't
comply with Smith's wishes.
Now while Smith lived in Brandon,
he came to the farm every Tuesday,
rain or shine, and tenants or oEher
settlers came in droves to deal with
John E. Smith. They had a meal or
stayed over night if necessary at the
hotel free. If you wanted a milk cow,
R brood sow, a mare with colt or a
piece of farm machinery, Smith had
exactly what you wanted, and always the price was very reasonable,
according to Smith.

Mother Saved Her Son's
(By George Smith)

Joseph Smith and Mary Elizabeth
COOiPer were anarried in 01'0110 oh:urch
in Ontario on January 8th, 1890. In
the spring they journeyed westward
with their few possessions by rail to
a farm located near the present site
of vVawanesa. Nine years l<1;te1', in
1899, with their [LVe children (later
eight) they again moved westward,
to the east half of section 3·1-7-20.
They erected a sod hOllse,ealled a
"soddy", and lived in ,it until their
new house \vas constructed. During
thispel'jod the family took shelter
l.U1ider their large table when it rained, for the sod shanty leaked "like
a sieve".
DuJ.1ing the time Joseph Smith's
family was growing up, WaIter's ear
was almost cut off iby a fence. His
father wanted to cut it all off, but;
his mother would not allow that to
happen. She took a tin of shoemaker's
wax, softened it and stuck tfrle ear
together with wax. It healed perfectly and left nO' anarkon i:Jhe ear.
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Piles of Buffalo Bones
(By Harry L. Gerow)

In bhe early eig1hties my father,
Andrew Gerow, homesteaded the NW
~:t of sec. 28-8-21 and took as a pl'eemption the SW1:,l, of 30-8-21. One o£
the first pictures imprinted in my
mind flJr'e the buffalo paths winding
there and there across the prailie and
the !piles of white buffalo bones scattered over the prairie lying where
the buffalo had fallen.
'l1he prairie fires in those days always struck awe into the settlers as
there were no roads, no raAlways, and
few pLowed fields to stop them. Alter a dry summer the ground would
open up in wide cracks and after a
fire went over them tlhe fire would
burn down into these c!\acks and keep
burning for days. This is what causeel what 'was known as buffalo wallows.
For several winters my dad and
Geo. Clark built a skating rink on
the river ice, It was a frame affair
vvilli mostly cotton on the sides and
roof, It could not be built until the
x'iver froze over and had to be rem.oved 'before the ice broke up in the
spring. Many a good carnival wa~
put on in this rink. One costume 1
remember in partioular was Carter
Brandle dressed as a rooster. He
would sl"ate out to the centre of the
,ice and give such a lusty crow that
would shanw any ordinary rooster.
In 1888 there was a lleavy frost on
the 8th of August. The grain and gardens were frozen and potatoes were
little larger than small hen's eggs.
Our wheat was cut and stacked and
wc got a machine to thresh it. After
threshing one set we did not get
enough wheat to pay the threshing.
We drew most of it to McOulloch and
Herriot's mill for fuel. Some of it we
hurned in a large box stove to heat
the house.

Sod Shanties Leaked; Young
Women Wept
(By G. A. McMorran)

With no trees, and consequently no
logs, with which to build shanties the
early ::lettlers of the Souris Plains had
to use the only matel'ial of which
there ,"vas :plenty
the toug'h prairie
sod. No wood was used except that
needed to sUipportthe roof whtch was
also sod. There were few windows,
and while the sod roof of one of these
shanties might absord a shower, it
very seldom withstood a steady rain.
One can but try to imagine the dis,

comfort and depressed spirits of the
occupants when such occurred. One
instance is well WOl1th recording here.
In June 1884 a Mrs. Brmvn vilith
her two daughters Isabella (18) and
Mary (20) a;rrived at Plum Creek
from EdinbulCgh, Scotland. They were
met in Brandon by the young ladies'
'brobher, ,and made the trip to Plum
Creek in a wagon drawn by his oxen
at a maximum speed of aibout three
miles per hour, along a winding prairie trail, to a point southwest of
where Souris is today.
l1hei1' brother was living in a sod
shack while he broke the V'Ll'gin prairie with ,the same oxen withwhroh
he had met them in Brandon.
It started to r8:in shortly after they
reached their destination. For one
whole week they spent the days lilldel' a couple of 'Lunbrellas !inside the
'fxut; at nig>hJt they sat or tried to
sleep, still under an mubreHa that
protected only a portion of their bed.
The young 18 year old IS8:'bella (ana
pel'hap.sbhe others too) was so lonesome and despondent that her tears
are said to ,have all Ibut :matchedthe
"tears" of the lealting roof. Tvvo
years later she was Mrs. B. J. Williams and the mother of "Barney"
·WiUiams. Her sister became Mrs. W.
T. Weightman. Their brother was J.
O. Brown of the Elgin distt1ict.
Some of .the early shanties were
built of two ply of half dnch lumber
With a sheet of tar paper ,between.
The roof of such a shanty was of the
same constn,dtion
and 'lllaterial,
which bent easily to forn1 what was
called *t "car roof". In most cases
,there was no interior f.inish on the
,two by four scantlings.
In the cold winter weather the
shanty would be walun as long as the
box stove was kept going, but the
waHs a;t times would be covered with
frost. l1he windows would be covered
an inch deep wiuh frost, and liiL took
a lot of scraping and thawing, sometimes with a warm iron and often
with a bare han.d, to clear a spot,
large enough to see out. The writer
writes from memories as a very
young lad in such a shanty in the
Huntingdon district.

The Trail from Brandon
(By F. C. Saunderson)

A long, long tra;il a-winding
so it seemed to a kid, who, along
with his father and mother left Brandon bright and early on the morning
of the 6th of July, 1882, bound for
Plum Creek (later Souris). We were
riding first class, with privileges of

air conditioning and scenic dome
'but in a wagon drawn hy a yoke
of oxen and behind the wagon a cow
was being led rather reluctantly, al~
though her baby calf was just ahead
riding on a pass.
The trail leaving Brandon took a
genel'ally tOl·turous south-westerly
course dodging sloughs many of them
literally blanketed wii:Jh ducks.. Travelling at the terrific speed of about
three miles per hour you had plenty
of opportunity of taking in the Sights
and scenery.
'l'here were advantages as well as
disadvantages travelling this plimitive way. An over 'aJbundance of fresh
air plentifully mixed with hungry,
active mosquitoes, no congestion of
traffic, no danger of head-on collisions, no danger of exceeding ·tlhe
speed limit and going out of control
and landing in the ditch as there were
none.
Well as time went by and the miles
too slowly it a;t long last was time
to stop for dinner. This was at a
place, afterwards known as Sod Town,
about half way between Brandon and Souris. The spot was quite
ideal because it was beside a slough
surrounded by lush grass. Dad just
unyoked the oxen and let them loose
to have a good drink and fuel up for
the rest of the trip.
Eventually we arrived at Captain
Woods just a few miles west of town
(where Clarks now live) a little ibofore dark and it was not long before
we were crossing the swollen creek
on a ferry which the Captain handled
quite dexterously, and in a short
time we were winding our way in
pitoh darkness but oh, the mosquItoes, they were awful.
After travelling for about an hour
and a half on the :tTaiil which wound
up the hill a little south of wheretlhe
railroad now runs, our motive power
went on strike, left the trail,
and landed us in the middle of a
Slough. There we were, and no
amount of persuasion, either vovalor otherwise, would persuade
Buck and Bright to take us out of
tihe water. Dad jumped out, pullect
the pins out of the bows, threw them
and tile yoke up in the wagon, and
carried mom and I to shore 'but left
those balky bulls standing there to
their heart's content.
We were just half a mile from our
destination but how to find it was
the $64 question because it was then
c4'1rk and raining. But ,by using ,the
\Vind as a guide we eventually, tired,
wet, and hungry came to 'the end
of the road - HOi.M}l} -- a tent by
the side of the road.
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The Bruce House
(By Mrs. O. B. Parkinson)

In 1880 J·ames Hopkins left his
home in Hanover, Bruce County, Ont.,
to go West to .Man~toba. At Mlnnedosa he met: James Y. Barrubridge
and together they set out to find
suitable homesteads.
On foot they travelled to Grand
Valley, the naane Iby ·whiah the Brandon diSltri,ct Was tJhen known. All the
land there was taken and they were
advised to go to Elliott's Crossing
near the present site of Wa;wanesa.
At Elliott's crosSiing they were direoted to land near the junction of Plum
Creek and the Souris River where
they were told Capt. Wood ha"d taken
land on Townshi:p 8, R,a,nge 22.
It was a Saturday in October, 1880,
th!at the ·two yOUI1lg men started from
Elliott's Crossing, theLr way marked
by survey stakes at the section corners. At dUSk theyh!ad reached only
Township 8,Ra;nge 21 and were so
tLred that they decided to make camp
for the night and complete bhe other

six rruiles the next day. Just before
lying down to sleep tJhey saw a light
a short distance .to the west, and,
hurrying toward it, found that it
came from a small shack of poplar
poles beside a little gtreaan. They had
reached the home of Capt. Wood
which proved to be in l'ange 21 and
not, as their infoIU11ation art Ellliott's
Crossing had stated, in Range 22.
They had al'l'ived at PLum Creek.
James Hopkins, Sr., !his daughters
and his son Jim occupied the house
Jim had ,built for them. In 1883 Mrs,
Hopkins and her five youngest childred, Williaan, Tena, Nellie, Tom and
Jessie joined Mr. HOipk~ns. They namedtheir home "The Bruce House" in
memory of thek On'\)a11io >county.
"'Dhe Bruce House"became an accepted stopping place. Settlers with
their teams of horses or yokes of
oxen takJing supplies to their scattered shacks or hauling their first grain
to Brandon, arranged their journeys
so they CQuld spend a night at the
Bruce House.

The First Lumber Yard
(By A. V. and A. W. Patrick)

In 1883, having found his ,beaDings
in the great lone land, T. H. Pa;triok
decided to start a bUsiness for himself in Plum Creek, as Souris was
then called. As the raiLway had not
yet readhed this part of the west ~t
was necessary to haul. the lumber by
horse team and wagon; and Itlhe problem of obtaining horses was a difficult one. His fa;ther, writing him
from ]Iderton, Ont., in a letter da"ted
July 11th, 1888, eXlpressed a very
strong oPJJOsition to ,the idea of such
an undertakling, cautimlcing him to
"do nothing rashly, give ever:Y1thing
a good considera:bion." At the same
time he gave himsoone information
about shipping a teaan of horses at
a cost of six hundred dollars.
So the first lumber yard was establiShed in Souris. It was located
near the King Eldward HoteL
IDaJch load of lumber that was haJUled from Brandon to Souris entailed a
two~days' round tr~p.

A view of First Street in 1891 and the first Orange Walk. The building in the foreground is the Bruce House which is
now the Rest Room. In the centre background can be seen a line of C.P.R. box cars, the first station and two houses.
one of which was the home of Mike Creedon.
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Youthful Sports
(By R. T. Herriot)

About the year 1882, McCulloch &
Herriot, a pioneer milling firm built
a clam on the creek to provide water
power for their newly constlllcted
flour mill. The erecbion of the dam
slowed clown what current there had
been in the stream, so that, outside
of the spring run-offs, the water was
almost stagnant.
A peculim' thing
about the creek was, that there was
a fringe of trees bordering the soubh
bank while the north shore was bare
of timber of any kind. Even the Indianscouldn't explain this.
During the spring, summer, and
fall, ducks, curlews and several vadeties of snipe abounded, many of them,
nesting and raiSing ,their families
aJong the secluded reaches of the
stream.
At this period of time we lived on
the south bank of the creek about
200 yards west of the mill and dam.
There were six boys in the family;
from early youth we were all keen
hunters. Everyone was more or less
proficient with bhe how-and-arrow
and sling-shot. In the spring and
early summer, gophers, which were
very plentiful were hunted relentlessly; needless to say, the casualties inflicted anthem by our missHe weapons were small; if we wanted to get
<them we had to resort to the tra,p
and snare.
In the dying days of the summer
holidays there were a lot of dueks,
snipe, and curlews in the water and
along bhe banks of the old creek.
Daily, except Sunday. a hunting
party of four or five boys, armed
with sling-shots and plenty of small
stones for ammunition would leave
the house and ~roceed carefully up
the stream, ready and ale11t to open
fire on any game offer'ing us a target. We used to take turns on the
firing line, the sen-,or membel' of the
party had first {lhance, if he missecl,
which happened 99 times out of a
hundred, the next eldest would try
<his luek, then the juniors would have
a chance. The results of our marksmanship were mostly nil. Occasionally we would aIlo'pen fire at once
on some careless Yellow-leg or Sandpiper and the shower of 1)tones J"anding around the bird would startle it
'into flight. As a rule, the game would
only fly a oO'l1iple hundred yards and
then pItch down again cn tile shore.
On one memor;:;.ble clay, the party
\7'<1S moving alonS' the
creek banI,
in Inchan file, when a hunch of Bluebill ducks winged their way past.
Elveryoneout loose with his tlllsty
sling-shot; one lucJdess bird took a

stone on the side of his head and
l)lummeted down intO' the water. The
cluck was only stunned, but before
he cculd regain his senses, one of the
boys lealPed intO' the waist-deep
stream and grabbed ihim. It 'Was
never estwblished which one of tile
party was responsible, however, it
was figured as a syndicate kill and
there were no arguments. We had
fur·ther good luok that trip, as I, wibh
a lucky shot, knocked the wind out
of a hwpless Yellow-leg and he also
was brought to bag. All in all it was
a day to be remembered.
On another day a Curlew was
knocked over. Of the shore 'birds we
hunted, the Curlew, oX', what we called the curlew, was tile 'mcst sought
after, ,it was the lat'gest member of
the snipe family; next in size was
the Greater Yellow-legs, then the
lesser of the same name, then came
the Sand- piper and a smaller wader,
we called the latter the Titter-ass.
The party was moving up the
creek in single file; Brother George
in the lead. We rounded a bend and
spooted a handsome curlew feOOing cn
the shore wbout 40 yards ahead.
EverY'body dropped flat and froze into immobi'lity. By craning our necks,
we could see, fl'Olll our prone positions
that the Curlew was working his
\vay in our diJ·cction. He seemed to
find the food plentiful and to his
taste, occasi.onally he would wade out
to nearly swimming dE\Pth to SpeH,l'
something in the water, always he
moved towards the hunters. In the
space of a fe'N minutes the bird approached to within 10 or 12 yards cf
Georg-e. Still cblivious of danger, and
intent onllis focd, he finally arrived
at a point where he was opposite the
leading hunter and wbout 6 or 7 feet
from h1m. Everyone held his breath
and hugged the ground.

The time for action had arl'ived;
there were some small ;boulders of
fonr 0'1' five inch diameter lylng along
the creek-side. George carefully laid
down his sling shot and as carefully
picked up a flat stone and heaved it
at the Nrd. His a:im and luck were
Iboth gcod, ,the rock landed right on
top cf the hapless Curlew, just as he
was in the act of taking flight. Five
hunters leaped to their feet as one
and the game was quickly retrieved.
That, al80,\'."as a day to be remembered.
The personnel of Snipe-shooting Expeditions would read something like
thiis:
G. A. Herrict, retired professor and
stlll active land surveyor; R. G. Herrict, retired train dispatcher; J:im
Hartney, shot down over Belgium in
1916; Tom Maitland, retired C.P.R.
engineer, Scuris; Alf Herriot, otOVl'l1
clerk, Souris, the latter being about
six years old at the time, was mostly
used as a gan1e and 3a'Umunition carriel'.

Visited by Lord Lansdowne
(By Art Watts)

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barnes OOi'me
from Wiltshire, Eng., with their family in 1882. He had been game keeper
for Lord Lansdowne previous to coming to Canada. He settled in the
Beresford district.
Dul'ing the year 1883 Lord Lansdowne was GovernQr-General of Canada and was in Brandon and made
a ,trip ito Beresford to pay a visit to'
Mr. Barnes. He and his secretary
came out on horse ...back rig'ht across
country, calling at Root. Thmnpson's
place ,to enquire the way .to Beresford. They had lunch and returned to
Brandon :the same evening, almost a
day's riding.

Souris modern water filtration plant opened in 1953. The waterworks system has been in operation since 1912.
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How the First Mail
Was Opened
(From a letter written by J. R.
Huma in 1933 to G.A.Mc.)

"Things are very quiet around
home mese days and there are one or
two things I would Hke to tell you
aJbout in regard to some of the early
doings of th~s district.
"In the very early days of the set~
tlementof vhe PlUm Creek district,
as it was known in those times mail
was brought to bhe settIeme~t by
any person who was going to Bran~
don as Brandon was the nearest 'Post
office. Eventually an oJ5fice was open~
ed ,in the V1mIage in a log building a
little nor;th and east of bhe bl1idJge at
the mill. The newly a,ppointed post~
master was the late J'ohn Doimage.
He and John Waterman ,brought the
first official mail to bhe viHage from
Brandon, and when they arrived in
Blum Creek, it just dawned on them
that they had forgotten the key to
open the mail ,bag. A short time after
their arrival a number gathered
around and ,it 'was suggested by An~
son Cartright tllat eaCihcut part of
a hole ,in the sack; everyone then
would ibe guiltY,and then dump the
mail on >!:ihe floor. This suggestion
was aoted upon and the sack sewn
up again and sent back to Brandon.
'TIlls probaJbly does not look Hke anything to the ,people now, Ibut y.oU must
rememlber th8Jt nearly all of the IpOpUlation men were :bachelors and a letter .from the young lady back "east"
was very welcome to a good many of
,them."

Made Friends with Indians
(By Mrs. W. J. Watson)

It was in May of the year 1882
that my grandiparents, (the Thomas
Reid and James Coulter JlamUies) and
the Scully family arrived at 'Emerson,
Man., on 'their way west to 'Druke up
homesteads in >the new land. They
left County SHgo Ireland in all its
qpringbeauty of green and flo,wers
to land in a 'Country of snow and
floods. My mother tells me that when
they arnived in Emerson they, and
their worJir:lily 'P()sses..."<ions were conveyed byboa,t f!rom the train to the
iimmi!grant sheds where tlhey remained for a time before journeying on to
W.innipeg and fr.om there to their future homes.
The Reidsand ScuHys took out
homesteads on 24-5-22, south and
west of where E~gin is Inw, and the
Coul>ter f'amiily six miles west of thaJt
TJJ.e COUll!try was one large 'hay meadow with grass from one to five feet
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in height and small ponds of water
here and ,there. We cannot imagine aJl
the harcl!shiJps they had to face and
ovel1come. The men folk did most oJi
the ShOlPPing by walking to Brandon,
and often a whole bale of cloth was
pUl1C'hased ,from whtohthe women
sewed men's shirts, women's and
children's clothing, all by hand.
In this days IOands of Indians travelled iirom one reserve to another and
BIt first were not too friendly. This
must have been a dread for the women :too. DaNe and Jim Tod tell :me
iih8JttJhey remember one incident
When OOei1' mother was alone with the
children and the Indians came by and
took all ;the clothing off ,ilie line and
any,bhing else ,they could prek up and
take. Later on bhey ,became fast
friends when the white people would
give them food and talk with them,
>bhus 'gaining muoh he1p by way of
hUIlJting and trapping helps.

The Honesty of the Pioneers
(As told to G.A.Me. by J.R. Hume)

This is in rega;rds to the honesty
and integrlity 'Of the early settlers .of
soubh...western Manitoba. The late
John H. Kinnear in company wiJti1
some .frien;ds from Nffi.V Bl1unsVl'lick
purchased ,considera:ble land l1iveand
six miles west 'Of 'me villruge of P1um
Creek, as tile village was known at
thrut Ume, in the fall of 1881.
The following spring they broke
c.onsiderruble of ~t. In the fall Mr.
Kinnear went lback .to New Brunswick and :brought out in the spring a
car load of equibpment to Brandon, i,neluding horses, lumber and other
things for a praicle fal'm . .k:t1ter getting it all home w:i.til1:ihe elCception of
a couple 'Of loads of 1l\.hlUlber he went

back fOl1 it and the trails had gotten
into such bad shape he did not think
he could dJraw it home in the two
loads. However he put it aLl on and
got ,as far as the crossing of the little ,Souris RJiver. :He decided to un~
load part of tile lumber; this was
done and a few stones were put on top
of the pile >to keep it together and
stop ~t from 'b~owing aJway.
It was left tilere till ,bhe ,following
October. T,he weather was getting
cold at tl1is time aJnd Mr. Kinnear
thought thrut they Sh.ould be getting
their house in shape f.or the wintj:lr.
So he sent one of the men, wJJ.o had
come from the east with him, to
Brandon to get so:me lumber. The
man was to 'get a load, Ibut if the lumber ,was stiiiH aJt the crossing to ;get
that much less. When he got to the
crossing where the lumber had been
piled in the spring Lt was just tile
same as it had been left six months
before.
You must keep in mind hundreds
of settlers passed this way 'all sum~
mer going to their different home~
steads and not one iboM'd had been
taken. This is only one instance. On
the rood t.o Brandon in the winter
months hundreds of bags of grain
were left along the road and I never
heard of one sack ever being taken.
00 YOU RE,MEMBER?

""'men BrLl Herriot, Jiim Mann and
Baillger stood at Ibhe DoliInaJge corner
and hid on the loads of wheat comillg up the hill from !lJhe iron 'bcldge?
The buyers jumped .on a load opened
up a >ba<g and made a ibid. If tihe biil.
was accepted, ItJhe farmer ,was g1i.ven
a <ticket with the pntce on ttand ,the
"volicl!s "if 8111 aHke", bin so and so.
The ticket was given to the elevator
man.

Souris Collegiate with part of the Public School in the background.
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Interesting Extracts from an 1882 Diary
The following quotations are from
a diary kept Iby H. H. Barnes, and
lare included here tJtroug'h thecourtesyof his son, C. J. Barnes of ·Medora who recently published "Seventy
Years in Southwestern Manitoba."
The dial'y quotes a report of a trLp
made Iby a Free P·ress correspondent
:in Aug'ust 1882:"The Souris ;country com:meIllces at
Plum Creek, at which point we made
iashOl~t stop Ifor refreshments and
;rest,the hewt being very oppressive.
Plum Creek Was .odginaHy settled
through bhc; ef:fOllbsofa Mr. Sowden.
He has laid out ,a townsite on section
thirty-three; ·township seven, range
ib"Wentycone west. He asks rather
for tJhe usual small sized
aots, very' few oJ whioh have been
.sold. A verycorrunodiou;s hotel has
!been built upon the silte. We found a
,very hospitalble and brisk gentleman
lin bhe peliSon of Dr. Stoyrt:e, Who eomIbines with his ,profession bhemanagement· of the £.irst cLass thdtel tent,
'With bhe Icapacity of about 21 guests.
rl~hedoctor Is 'a first classca:terer and
knows hQwto make rus guests feci
·qUite ait ihome.-

The Wenman Farm Home
"In ,township seven, range twentyone, we oame .to a model farm whi'Clll
1's deserving cd' special mention as an
illustration of .what intelligent labor,
Iproperlyconduoted, wiHacoOlllplish
lin one short year for its fOJ.1tunate
Ipossessor. A Toronto family, nruned
vVenmans, iconffi.sting of a flXbher,
unobher, bhree ,boys and three girls,
'have ta:ken UIP nearly two sections of
land, on acomnlanding site on the
river 'bal1'k, land by -oheir unaided 1a!bor, have built IcomfoJ.1table dwellings,
and fenced and ·broken one hundred
acres of land, a large 'portion of
whtcthisunder -crop. The wheat, ·barley and oats are of the l'icthest descr1ption, ·some of bile 'Stalks of oats
measuring five feet ,three ,inches in
length. We looked over bhe vegetable
'garden, and were SUl'prised to see the
great va!'iety of roots 'and esculents in
such vigorous Igrowltth and 'profusion.
'I'he com:mon CanaJdian corn was in
·tassel, While ,in weB arranged bOl··
dens the young ladies had transplanted the many beautiful varieties of our
prah'ie flowers. To SlXy i.ve were astOnished ,wibh ,the well ordered and
cOmlfontable home·like 'oharalcter pel'vaclingtihis one year old homestead,
would but feE!bly el!.press our ·surprise;
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and we feel that only in bhis great
praime country could such remunera.·
tive and s3Jbisfactory results reward
the persevering pioneer in so brief a
time."

Towns on the Souris River
Anobher entry in the Barnes diary
under the caption "Towns on tJhe Souris River 1882":~
"Souris-or Plrun Creek~On section 33; 1!:!P. 7; range 21; west.
"1:s :buiLt on
,bea;uUfal site where
the PJ.UiIn Creek un~tes wibh Ithe Souris rRiver, l1!igh above the floods 01
e1ther stream. ContJrons two or three
diwellhlgs, ,tJhree stores, rpost office,
three hotels, -insurance office, land
'a;gency, livery and feed stalble, iblacksm1tJh Shop, MethodiSlt and Elpiscopal
churches."
And ,then later lin 1883 there is this
entry:"In regard to Soullis, I had seen
Plrun Creek once 'before, in 1882,
scarcely eiJghteen months since. Then
there was only tJlle Crescent Hotel,
a tent hDtel keplt ,by Dr. ,stoyte, ;a post
office, and ,a few shanties and tents.
Plum Creek W,8JS also called Souris,
and was strugg<ling :lior existence,
with many rivaJs along the Souris
River, such as S'Ouris City, Milford,
DolJbynOity land Ma;lta.While its
neigl]bors have suffered decadenICe,
Plum Creek has steadily inoreased in
growlth 'and importance. Both the Souris and Pltffil Creek have now been
bridged."

a

about one o'clock. Quite a fine day,
but we had a heavy unbroken tl1ail
to travel over the first five miles.
Reacthed Roper's 'a Ettle before dark
and put up ;for the niglht.
January 1300 - Started this morning before dayIilght. A beautiful clear
mild morning, but roads none too
good. Re3!Cihed Caanrpibell's for diinner
and Plum Creek at SundOWTh. Mr. Logan {sold his whea,t here 'but found
he could not get a flour freight to
Brandon, so we decided not to go farther man Eureka on the morrow,
load up wIth oats and return home.
Qu~te blustery this afternoon and
coLder. PutUlP at Child's, former
Young'·s Hotel.
"Janua,ry 141th
Did not getaway
,from Plum Creek until about 10;25
a.m. Reached Stewart's at Sod Town
for ,dinner and IDureka at four -o''Olock.
Loaded f1fty~j%ve baJgs of oats and
some other articles on the two teams,
and did nat 'getaway until ruDter dark.
Had 'tea at Stewart's at nine p.<m.,
and got into Plum Creek laJbout midnight. Put up at Hopkiin's. This is a
very fine day.
. "January 15tth - It was nearly
noon before we le:flt Plum Creek. I
ha:d bOUJg'ht la new set of ,sledis, and
the time {)onsumed in sebtLing ·the ibllJrgain, together iWitth that occupied
In 1getting Mr. Logan's grist from
the mill, ,oaused' us to be very late
in getting away."

A Ferry Incident

A Winter Trip

(By Bruce MacPherson)

An extract from H. H. Barnes'
diary of a winter ;trip to iBrandon,
(they ;faHed to get all the way) is
noted here 'as :an example of .the hardships of winter travel in those days,
'OOt Ithese tl1irps had to be lffiaJd'e in
-ovder to 'get necessary sUjppHes. Let
the present day young farmer com;pare this to a trip (by a modern heated Ca!' or truck ,over gravelled roads
'and surfaced highways, with snowplows to ,keep ,it ·open, 'and requiring
only a lilttle over l\Jwo hours traveHing
each way from Medora.
"January 11th, 1886 - Made ar'l'arrgements for a tl'ip to Brandon and
Elureikla for grain. Do not much like
1Jhe journey 'as ,~t 005 to be made 'With
ox team. Mr. Logan and I will probably take ,three yoke with us. Still
very 'Cold.
January 12th ---, Got away this pom.

'I1he MacPheroo-nfamHy al'll'ived in
Plum Creek in 1882. Stanting to put
down your recollections in an orderly
fashion is no easy task.
Besides the 'running of a s;to'pping
house my father ran a ferry for Mr.
Squire Sowden across the river just
ab0ut where the iron bridge is today.
When the river was high you let one
corner loose and tile current would
take it across. In low water ·i;t had
to be pulled hand over ;hand on a
cable. One day a man ca:me along
with about 25 head O!f cattle which he
wanted taken across the river on the
ferry. Afiter they were loaded and
every,t::hltrug ready to start, the cattle
became frirghtened and one big steer
in the front jumped over the rail. In
a mJaJtt€lr of seconds bhe whole herd
was in tthe water swimming for the
otiher Side. The diriver saved the charges and my dad lost out.
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Wild Bronco Refused
Be Tied
(By Bruce MacPherson)

vVhen one thinks of allbhe hardships we went througlh those early
days . . . the cold, the blizzards, the
hail storms, IJhe early frosts, etc., one
recollects many memories. One winter we were snowed in for a week,
not able to go to town for supplies,
and toward the end of the week we
were OOiting boiled >vheat.
A little later on I started running
a summer hend. I had two Indian
ponies bOUight or traded from old
Chief Ohaska. Like all Indian ponies,
they were lazy and I lll1d quite a time
handling my C3Jttle with thEm1. One
day Geo. 'Wright said to me, "If you
will let our milk cows run wi'uh your
herd I'll let you 'have Dollie to ride".
Now Dollie had a 'bad reputatl<on. She
had run wild until she was 18 years
old, and George had pioked her up
cheap out of a band of broncos from
Montana. He had a terrible time
breall'ing her, She foug'ht like a demon but he finaUy got her so he
could ride nez'but no one else COUld.
I had misgivings albout accepting his
offer and my f.attherand mother were
hoth very much against the idea.
However I did take the outlaw mare
and strange to say, got along well
\vith her. The first day I took her out
to the herd I ran into a real mixup.
George told me neve:r to tie her up
out on the prairie. S::uid to just let her
drag a long: rope when I got off. Well
just to be sure, I looped the end of
the long rope around the horn of the
saddle lying on the ground. TheUll1re
started eatinig grass quite contentedly. She finally got out to the end of
the rope and gave it a jerk to get
more slack. Here is where the circus
sta;rted. When she pulled on the saddle and looked around and saw it
move she took off. Down the road
she went faster than either Man 0'
vVar or Nashua could have l'un,with
the sad(lie sailing in the air behindrmght into town, up Crescent Ave.,
around the vVest end and out on to
Fir&t Street again~-and headed for
the home ranch. In the s'Pace of
about 20 minutes SLhe was back on the
exact spot where sihe started from.
John Gilpin's famous ride had nothing
on this one. Spectators along the
route told me the saddle hardly ever
touched the ground. That was the
end of tyllng DoHie U(p.
75th ANNIVER:sARY BOOK

IIorses Lost Through a Deal
With Indians
(By Mrs. J. Steacy, nee Jennie Powell
of Vancouver)

In the year 1881 a couple of young
mal'ried Welsh men decided to leave
their native country of Swansea,
South Wales, and seek a fortUne in
Canada, or the Continent, as it was
referred to in vVales at that time.
Leaving their wives ,behind, they
intended to make their fortunes in a
short time and return to their beloved
'Vales and live ha;ppily ever after. If
what they read in the papers was
true, it was a simple matter to "get
rioh quick" in Canada.
It took some five to six weeks to
cross the Atlantic at that time, ana
it was a very rough orossing. After
landing at Halifax, they journeyed as
far as Brandon by train. They decided to remain there until the spring.
In the spring, Thomas and his brother, Morgan Powell, journeyed out
to Plum Creek (now Souris), and filed claims on land five miles northwest of Souris. Their land was adjoining, and eaoh set to work to build
a home. The home Was a sad shanty,
built out of poplar poles and prairie
sad. They didn't have to go far for
builciing material, as there was plenty
of green poles and sad on their land,
A lot of the green poplar was cut
and dried for fuel for the winter
months, to burn with the green.
About this time the Riel Rebellion
was in full swing, and my dad often
told about Indian runners who used
to pass the shack on their way south
willi messages. Later, he said, the
Indians were a welcome sight, as
there were not too many white set·
tlers as yet. One can hardly realize

it now, and it sounds fantatstic to
think the first walking plow my dad
had was drawn by two oxen, and his
first planting of grain was done by
hand. A bag suspended at the waist
was filled with grain, and he walked
up and down the furrows of the plmved grOlU1d, scattering the grain left
and right. This was called broadcasting (but not by radio). Hay for his
oxen and cow was cut by scythe.
vVhen the grain was ripened, it was
flailed with sticks to get the wheat
kernels out of the straw and chaff,
and then taken to the mill in exchange for flour. This of course was
in the very first years.
Wild game was plentiful in the
early years. Duck, pratirie c;b.icken
and jack rabbits. To the north was a
huge lake (whlch is now all hay meadow belonging to Wm. BooJellJ.lan) and
t:hey rowed a flat 'bottom boat from
there to Plum Creek to get their food
and mail, both very important commodities at that time.
Thomas Powell went in a 15'root
deal for raising blood horses, and al·
ways bad a team or single horse for
driving, also saddle ihorses. How
proud we were of our first phaetontruly a marvellous crea-tion with coal
oil lamps on the side an<l fenders over
the wheels to stop mud splashinga big seat for mOlther ,and father, and
small ex' one down front by the dash·
board for little ~'vp(pie and Jennie.
And a top to put up for rain or too
much sun. Sipeaking of horses, I can
remember a very costly affair my dad
had ellJperieneed over a rtl'adewitlh the
Indians. He had traded a shot gun
for an Indian pony. AJt bhe time, the
pony had glanders. Mr. Powell did
not know this, but unfortunately,
seven of his horses (work) developed a and all had to be destroyed. A
common grave was dug and they
were all lead out and shot, one by one,
into this grave - also the Indian
pony, all cremated and ,the grave filled in. The government paid a stun
for each one destroyed, ,but not the
full value. This was a se:rious loss to
Mr. Powell at ,that time, and a lesson to be careful trading ,vith the Indians from then all.
DO YOU REMEMEBER?

Huntingdon school as it appears
today after 67 years - probably
the oldest school building on the
Souris Plains still being used.

'When Jess Nation st1.unpecl Jack
Chesterfield to put liJp$25.00 of the
$100.00 needed to meet the c;b.allenge
of the Carberry· football team-and
he di.d? Jess put up the other $75.00.

Tales

the Pioneers ...

No Record of Official Plum
Creek Post Office
Although the village was known ,as
Plum Creek by all the early settlers,
when bhepost office was opened in
1882 the name was Souris. The post
·office department has no ·record of
there ever being a Plum Creek post
office.
According to tho lete Arthur Hose
mail during the year 1881 came by
the stea;mboa;ts, that were lJlying bhe
Assill.tboine for the last season, to
lYliHforc1 llearthe Souris mouth, and
;then by almost any person to the
·home of Oa{pLand Mrs. 'Wood. Their
home was bhe unoffli'Cial post office
for the eommtmity. It was all addressed to Plum Creek, and continued
to .be so addressed for some time after the Souris post office was opened
in 1882.
Mr. G. A. McMorran, Editor,
Souris Plaindealer,
Souris, Manito.ba.
Re: Souris, Man. Post Office
History
In reply to your communication
o£ the 400 February, you are advised that a search of the records
indicates that the Post Office at
Souris, Man. was opened oIii'ginally under that name on the 1st
Mamh, 1882 with bhe late John
Dolml'jge as first Postmaster.
Ther'e a,ppears to 'be no evidence
of any Post Office in Manitoba
by the name of Plum Creek. The
earliest date ·of the records dates
to 1871, and no Plum Creek appears in bhe records since that
time. 'I1hel'efore, it is ccmsidered
that any post card mailed a;t Colborne, Ont., in 1893 and a;d!dresseel to Plum Oreek would have
been forwarded,to Som{s for delivery in any event.
Trusting this is the information
you require, I 'remain
Yours truly,
H. R. YORKE,
District Director of
Postal Service.

The Log House and Early
Church Services
The fonowing was wl'itienby A. E.
HetJherington shortly before he died
in 1928, and accordiing ,to his gl'and,daug'hter, Mrs. M. R. Brown, was in;tended for the PlaindenJer:"In 1881 a log house was built by
Ithe .original company for the purpose
of a boarding house for the 'worltmen
to be employed on the dam and mill.
['age Sixty-eight

This house stood on bhe sIde of the
'bank just south of the road leading to
'bhe 'bridge over Plmn Creek, south of
,the Mill. This ,was the first home of
J<Yhn Dolmage, and in it l1e and his
sister lVlaryboarded the men to be
employed on the Mill site, and served
meals Ito all who wished. It was also
the first home of the Post Office until Mr. Dolmage Ibunt a more up to
date house an:1 Httlestore \'I<'.he1'e Burnett's Drug Store (Grant's) now
stands. 'l'he sprirrg and ,surilJnel' of
1882 Was a Ibusy time in Plum Creek
as little buildings began to be erected here and there at different points
·and everyone was busy. R. B. Ragers,
a surveyor from Peterborough, arrived and gave some of the unattached
:boys em,ploy,ment !surveying !the townsito of Somis known as Plan No. 17.
Dr. Stoyte and A. W. Shaw built a
long fnl!me structure covered with
'canvas, with two tiers of bunks down
each side, in which all ,the new comers from the Old Co,untry,
both
English and I1'1sh, slept and boarded.
It was in that tent ·01' "Bungalow" as
.they called it, tiha;t I first 'heard the
ChUrch of England Service read in
1882. Jo'il11 Wennam had been appointed lay reader after I left in 1881 but
iiledid not officiate at this servi'ce.
If I remember rightly it was R B.
Kirchhoffel' WllO read the service on
tllisoccasion, accompanied bya goodly number of the Old Country boys
and myself. 'We a11sat on the bunks
on each side of t11e passage way in
the tent, and I must say there was a
very heality response throughout the
whole service.
"T'.he first Presbyterian Church services \VCI'e conducted Iby a stUdent
from Toronto Univel'sitycommerrcing
in the early ,summer of 1882 and continuing for aJbout two months. Shortly after my wife and baby arrived
this young man, by ,the name of
Serymger called upon us and informed us that he was 'a student sent by
the Presbyterian authorities to hold
services in ,the Plum Creek Diistrict
during the summer months, and he
was looking fOl' 'a suitable place in
whioh to conduct them. We told him
that we were Ohul.1ch o,f Englano.
people, but we would be pleased to
attend the services, and We directed
him to the Butlers whom we informed !him were
Presbyterians and
had a good sized house in which ttl
hold services. He conduoted services
at Butlers every Sunday for six or
eight Sundays, and the services Which
we attended we appreciated very
mudb. as he was an excellent preacher
for so young a man and a very estimalble fellow in every respect.

Football in a Bowler Hat
(Contributed by a Neighbour)

.J ohn and Austin Green caIDe from
EngJ:and to a place called Alexander,
whioh I have heard Mr. John tell was
marked on the map at that time as large as London. I've heard hini
tell how he and another group of
English boys went out as a group of
entertainers to try ,to make a little
money, with not too saitisfactory results.
John and Austin finally settled with
only about 100 yards between their
homes, with one barn for use Iby both.
Herbert Green came out 'a little
later, a really green Englisllman. I
can remember hearing how he came
to
football game at GlenV'ale, wearing a :bowler hat and carrying a cane!
Needless to say he wore a different
attire at the next game. He later
chose a Canadian bride.
Holand Green must ,have heard fa"
vorable reports of Canada and· he too
came Gut, and following the example
of his older brothers, ,bum a house
llea!' his brother Herbe1't. After getting esta'blished, he went back to
England fol' his bride.

How the J 2 Foot Binder
Was Steered
There were many odd insbances in
the 80's and early 90's of oxen, horses,
cows -and ponies providing ·thepower
for farm work. And there are men
still living in OOis district who well
remember some of the "combinations"
such as a 'hOl'se and a cow. Harry
Casey, who sl;ar!ted to 5choolat the
Sod To:wn school (South Beresford)
recalls bhat his father had an ox, a
cow and a pony. No. 76, the first
numlbered train to operate 'between
Soul'is and Brandon, killed the ox;
all they l1ad left was the cow and the
pony. Frank Saunderson and ,\Vm.
1II.[01·1'ison eaoh drove early binders
with yokes of oxen. Geo. McOulloch
and Wm. Herriot had OOe first 12foot binder in Man1toba in 1897. The
binder "vas a puS!h affair; the horses
'being behind the macl1!ine, the pole
or tongue
Ibackward between them to la Slingle steening wheel
under the dJriver's ,saddle-l!ike seat.
The driver steered the machine by
the movement of his .body on the seat.
Like aLmost all
machines it
:gave a lot of trouble, and 1t is well
known that Wm. Hermot after fol·
1000';ing the maJohiine all day, ,drove ·to
Brandon and Ibackone night after
supper for a needed repalir, and had
the 12-foot
contr'aprtion working
again at 7 a.m.
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e are Proud of, and

rateful to

our Pioneer Citizens of
this Community
May we, in the future, be worthy of
the hardships 'they endured, and build
progressively with the same faith,
courage and confidence with which they were endowed.
SOURIS - a modern town - situated on No.
2 highway and served by the C.P.R. is
located in a fine farming district.
VISIT SOURIS ANYTIME - you will always be
welcome - where good Canadian citizens
work and play together.
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Congratulations to the Distl"ict on its 15th
Birthday and Best

ishes for a

Happy and Worthwhile Future
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Your Hydro's area coverage
programme - begun in 1945 has now been completed.
Today-491 cities, towns and
villages, 42,000 farms and more
them 146,000 individual
customers enjoy the
benefits of dependable
low-cost electricity.

TIlE SOURIS F'LAl:KS-frorn PemmIcan to Wheat
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Since that day in April,
Rural Municipality of Glenwood
been continuous and year by year
nity command a more important
Manitoba and the Dominion.

seventy-five years ago, when the
was first settled, its progress has
residents have seen their commuplace in the life and activities of

The religious and cultural side is not lacking. Our many
fine churches, our schools, our roads, our widely supported public
organizations, all bear eloquent testimony to the fact that in Glenwood our concern is not only with money-making, but we also have
a regard for the finer things of life. This community was built by good
people. To the memory of those fine citizens whose efforts gave us
what we now have, with its traditions of fairness, co-operation, industry and public concern, we must pay tribute.
For the future, it is for us to resolve that Glenwood's traditions shall be maintained, that our community shall go forward undaunted to greater achievements. Only by such resolution and action
can we achieve our destiny and fulfill our trust.
Our 75th Anniversary, therefore, is a time of Thanksgiving for our material advantages. Providence has been good to us in
the past and the future holds for us a great promise. Glenwood's
growth and position is not just an accident, but the result of seventyfive years of labor and unselfish civic interest.
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L. B. POvViELL, Reeve

J. HILTON T1JRNER, v'lard 1

C. E. SAUNDERSON, Ward 4

R. J. McCLEMENT, Ward 2

C. O.

DAVE L. Bl-\RCLAY, Ward 3

LES KETTLES, WARD G
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SOURIS

LEGION

CLUBROOMS

OPEN ED

IN

1951

A
I
Playgrounds

*
*

Fishing along the ,barnts of pic:turesque Souris River.
Swimming and :boating in Vlotoria Park, which,
'with its 25 acres of woodland, river ·and creek, is one
vf natural beauty and visited annually by thousands.

of Southern
*
*

* Souris Golf and

*

Club has one of .the tric]\:iest nine-hole COUl'ses in rolling terrain a mile from
.town.
Good deer hunting and ohioken shooting wtthin a
few miles; and excellel1lt duck and goose shooting
in neanby Whitewater and Oak Lake marshes.

*

IVlanitoba"

Hockey ... the home of Souris Elks of the Big S.ix
Lea.g'cle ... the town's hockey record is well kno\"lIl,
having many cham!pionship teams in the past years.
Curling is 'an added pleasure an Souris, w;htJh matched rocks in ,the new $80,000 Memorial Rink. The
Curling Club claillms its annual bonspiel, during the
second weele in January is "The World's Most Popular 'SlPiel".
Baseball, lil{e all sports, flourishes at Souris. In 1953
and '54 Souris Cardinals won the Southern Manitoba
Championship.

The Souris Branch was organized in 1927 and the licensed club established in 1932. The
Branch has always been a large contributor to worth while community projects and
charities, and during the past five years has contributed over $5,000.00.
GEORGE H. CRUICKSHANK, President

THE SOURIS PLAIN5--from Pemmican to Wheat

HARRY STRAWN, Secretary-Manager
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Gone are the cracker barrels, pot-bellied stoves and high shelves.
Gone are the ancient ice boxes, open box food displays, building
hardware and bulk butter.
Gone is the unwrapped bread and huge arrays of unwrapped
food stuffs.
No longer can you buy coal oil and gasoline with your groceries.
Long counters and hours of waiting are things of the past.
Stale merchandise, wilted vegetables and spoiled fruit are not
available any more.
You'll find none of these things today in the Modern Groceteria.
i

rything s Changed But the Friendly Service

I
II
~

Chrome and glass have replaced a good deal of wood and plaster.
Warm air blowers and an conditloning have replaced the potbellied stove and the open door.
Streamlined self~service fixtures replace the high, ancient shelves
Modern refrigeration and self~service coolers have taken the
place of the out-dated ice box.
Wrapped and packaged foods have ousted flies, germs, foreign
odors and dust.
Over 2,500 separate items of food all under one roof. Unlike
the old days, you may choose from dozens of different kinds of one
item. Merchandise in this day and age usually comes in a choice of
sizes and weights.
Modern Groceteria reflects that statement in every department.

Souris

odern

roceteria Lim ited
AND

-

uick Freeze locker Plant

Souris

PROCESS·ING AND CURING OF MEATS

Owned and Operated by

S. W. TACKABERRY

H.E. WRIGHT

c. O. MILLER

l,""--,------~-,-----------~~,. . .
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We Salute the
SOURIS DIS1'RICT
on its 75th Anniversary
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THROUGHOUT 1956, WE CELEBRATE OUR
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY YEAR
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Sixty years in business is an enviable record, especially when we
look back on the progress that has been made. In 1896, we started
out in Manitoba, in the farm insurance business only. The year 1956
finds us writing all lines of·Fire and Casualty Insurance from Coast to
Coast; and writing insurance in a big way too, transacting more com~
bined
and Automobile Insurance than any company in Canada.
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This can only mean that both Wawanesa protection and Wawanesa services have satisfied. We just simply couldn't have grown like
this if they hadn't 1
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vel' 64 Years Taking an

Part in the

ctive

ffairs of Souris District
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vV'hile the Souris District is celebr3Jting its seventy-

• fifth anniversary, the Plaindealer observes an ocoasion

II of ~,~milarity as well, for this year our business is over
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sL"ty fOllr years old,
years aJter settlement

being established eleven short
of the dl·o.tI'I·Ct.
0

cember 22nc1, 1892, Perry's name appear3 alone.

!

March, 1896, the plant was completely destroyed by ,I,
fire and no fUrther issues appeared until May 7th. R I
0

Otl

Cook bought out 'Dhos. Diokie on Janu3J r y 1st, 1897 ,and

April 7th, 1892. The founder was a m.an by the name of

VV. J. Barclay became the sole owner a few months

G. S. B. Perry, alld through the faot that he quite fre-

later. On June 1, 1912, G. A. McMorran took possessioR

The first edition of the Plaindealer was published

quently refereed to "American enterprise", and locally

In 19;51, the business was incorporated as Souris

was ,;cll1ed "The American EnteI'J)rise" it is considere:!

Plaindealer Limited with G. A. MaMorran as president

pr\)b,'lble that he came from bhe United States and that

and editor, and Reg. M. Sanderson, secretal-y-treasurer

the Souris Plainclealer was named aJrter the Cleveland

and managing-editor.

paper of that name.
Most of the ec'lrly files of the Plaindealer were bum-

fOr\vard with confidence to the future,

,0

serving this progressive oommuntty even better than it

prose'lc ediLor in 1924 from Mr. A. T. Cudis, (an uncle

The Plcbindealer reaffirms its fatth in the future of

~ of C. C. Clwtis of Souris) from Toronto, throws libo'ht on

the Souris Plains. It is ,confident that this area and this

committed to

o

!

!
!
!
!
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F:rom this leitter it would appear tha,t

town 'will grow and prosper and hOlpes to play some

Messrs. G. S. B. Perry <lind A. T. Curtis were joint

small part in bringing 'aibout that growth and prosper-

founders, Perry as editor and Curtis as oompositor. Mr.

ity. It pledges ttseLf to SllPlPOrt and further those things

Curtis did nOlt remain in rtJhe ;pal1tnership long as ,bhe

whiCih it believes will maike Souris and EtS surrounding

name of Geo. Higgins ,appears in ,the issue of June 9th,

area more prosperous and a better community, finan-

1892, as a partner of Perry's. Then in the issue of De-

cially, sooially and morally.
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has in the past, yet proud in the service it has rendered.

the subject.
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The Plaindealer views with proud retrospeotion, the
bOTowth and prosperity of Souris and district. It looks

on any oJ the first num.bel·s but a letter received by the
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As the district marks its seventy-fifth anniversary

but nearly all the copies can be seen in the Provincial
Library in vVinnipeg. No record of ownership appears

~
,

I
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8

ed in the fire 1Jhfllt destroyed the office in March, 1896,

i
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On August 10th, 1893, the paper was taken over by
.the ml'd'dle of ,'rhos. Dickie and W. J. Barclay. A'bout
.
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PLUM CREEK
lACROSSE TEAM
WERE CHAMPiONS
Of THE NORTHWEST •••
Souris was booming. New churches,
new homes and new stores were under
construction. A flour mill was started.
Older buildings were being improved
and enlarged. New streets appeared.
Trade and commerce thrived. Souris
was in the throes of tremendous gTowth
and expansion. And the young men of
Souris won lam'eIs as the lacrosse champions of the Northwest.
The year was 1898. On April 28,
the Bank of MontreaL opened its first
branch in Souris.
T.hrough more than half a century
Souris and the B of M have worked
together. And the B of M is proud of
the part it has been able to play in the
progress and prosperity of the district.
vVe are proud, too, of the many friends
we have made ... fHencIs in all walks
of life ... in every field of endeavour in
the district.

~MY BANH"
TO 2 If/WON CAIiAJiIAHS

BANKO

Today, Souris celebrates its 75th anniversary. It is now a prosperous modern
city and important railway centre. And
it faces a greater and still more promising future ... a future we can all look
forward to with confidence.
Here in Souris, as in hundreds of
communities throughout the nation, the
Bank of Montreal continues to serve
Canadians as it has since 1817. In hamlets, villages, towns and cities, Canada's
First Bank is looking forward to pioneering >'lith the men and women who
are building the magnificent future
that belongs to Canada.

MONTREAL

Souris Branch: NORMAN MUNSON, Manager
WORKING

WITH

CANADIANS

THE SOURIS PLAINS-froQl Pemmican to Wheat

IN

EVERY

WALK
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SINCE
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"THE HARDWARE ON THE CORNER"
Box Brus. Ltd., earne to Souris in 1915 buying out bhe hardware business of
Curry ann Mitchell. The business was located at ,th!'.t time inbhe Ipremises presently occupied by Tomlinson's Grocery Store.
In 1933 Box Bros. purohased the block in which they are now carrying
hardware business in Souris.

011

their

In 1915 me f111111 had already been established at Belmont, Manitoba, for five
years, where it han been suaroted 'by Messrs. A. G. and A. J. Box. Mr. A. G. Box move-d
to Sotll'is where he was joined 'by anotherbrot.her, l\:Lr. W. C. B(}x. In 1923 A. G. (Lon)
moved to Treherne and bhe store 'continued under the management of W.C. (Will) until
his death in 1938. Mr. A. G. Box died in 1952.
From 1938 to 1947 the manager was G. D. (Gil) Box a son of Lon and from
1947 to 1955 the mana.gel' was J. H. (J,im) Box a son of A. J. Box. Today Jim Box is
manager of Box Bros. Ltd., Minnedosa, and Gil Box is manager of Box Bros. Ltd.
Brandon. The present Souris manager is Mr. Jacl{ Long and in charge of Radio and
Television Department is Mr. Harry Brindle.

in

AU visitors and former friends of the Box family will be given a
cordial welcome in our store during the Anniversary Celebration or
at any other time they visit Souris.

THE SOURIS pl,AINS-from Pemmican to Wheat
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We share in the general pride
being felt by all to whom
SOURIS is "hornell

are happy to be serving our
countless friends and friendly
customers with
DEPENDABLE HOTEL SERVICE

- nitl
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SOURIS PLAINS-from Pemmican to Wheat
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A PROUD RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT
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Service and Progress
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GO HAND IN HAND
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Good service and a genuine desire to assist customers in every
possible way is the thing that keeps people coming back again and
again. This, in turn, is the life blood of our business; for while we
strive to give the kind of modern service that creates new business,
we must build upon the solid foundation of the customer satisfaction
we have been able to create over past years.

•

!
,

t

I

I

We assure you that the service and satisfaction you will continue
to receive at our establishment is of the same calibre that has been
our basis for progress in the automotive field during the past 30
years.
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CHEVR~}a ~LOSMOBILE rag~oNTI}
Body Re,pairs

Painting

l

it

I
II
•

"THE BEST WAY TO GET BUSINESS IS TO DESERVE IT"

,

1

I

'

BUICK

Wheel Alignment

A. A. MURRAY

CLAIR MURRAY

EWART L. MURRAY

President

Vice-President

Secretary-Treasurer
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The hardware store that was after many years to become Marshall~
Wells store had its origin on the banks .of Plum Creek nearly 70 years
ago when it opened its doors to offer hardware and tinsmithing ser~
vices to the fast expanding settlement. Bambridge & Miller were the
first owners of this pioneer store, who later sold the business to Geo.
Pettapiece. McLean & Stirling purchased the business from Mr. Pettapiece .and operated the hardware and tinsmith until 191 1, when
it was purchased by F. & j. Field, who formed the S!ouris Hardware
Co., Limited. Syd Lightfoot successfully managed the store until the
fire in 1952. A year later the present modern store was re~pened
under the name Marshall-Wells Store with J. D. Dodd as owner.
Reg Dodd, father of Jack, the owner of Marshall-Wells Store,
laid a firm foundation for his son's hardware business, coming to Souris in 1924 as the tinsmith for F. & J. Field Hardware. He started
his own tinsmithing business in 1938 in Bill Colvin's Garage which
is now Pat's Coffee Counter.
1939 he moved to the present location on First Street in the Robinson Jewellery building. The modern
building with showroom was built in 1947 and the old building sold
to Walter Collinson. Associated with Mr. Dodd in the plumbing and
sheet metal business is his son, Bill.
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SEASONS COM E AND SEASONS GO • • . TIMES CHANGE ..• WORLD
EVENTS MAKE US PAUSE ..• BUT THROUGH GOOD TIMES AND BAD,
FOUL WEATHER Al\lD FAIR, THE PEOPLE OF SOURIS AND DISTRICT
HAVE ALWAYS BEE;\/ IN THERE PITCHING, STRIVING FOR A BETTER
AND FINER TOWN. AND HERE IT IS . • . ANOTHER MILESTONE
PASSED IN OUR PROGRAM OF PROGRESS . • • A MORE BEAUTIFUL,
A LARGER . . . A FINER SOURIS.
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J. O. 0000, owner

AND

a
Located on First Street

TITE SOURIS PLAINS--from Pemmican to Wheat
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REG F. 0000 and WILLIAM R. 0000
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WE CONGRATULATE THE PEOPLE OF SOURIS AND DISTRICT
ON THE 75th ANNIVERSARY.

IVlan
THE SOURIS PLAINS-from Pemmican to Wheat
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I
Members of

I
III

Winnipeg Grain

Exchange salute the citizens
of Souris and District upon

the Seventy-fifth Anniversary of
the founding of their community.
\\lith heart and hand enterprising
pioneers and those who succeeded
them have by their individual
efforts developed this area of
our great Canadian 'Nest, and have
builded well.

For Sixty Nine years the Winnipeg Grain Exchange has
shared in the development of the West, by providing a
market-place for the products of Agriculture.

TIlT, SOURIS PLAINS-from Pemmican to Wheat

There are few of these democrats in use now. But there were a good
many in the district when the Royal Bank's predecessor in Souris, the
old Union Bank, opened its doors on August 15, 1892.
These have been years of growth and progress for Souris and
the surrounding district
years during which the Royal Bank has
played an important role. An integral part of Souris' business and
social life, the Royal has matched, with expanding services andfacilities, the needs of a steadily growing area. Through its Souris Branch,
it offers a banking service that helps families, farmers and businessmen to keep up with the times.

h
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a

"SOURIS' PIONEER BANK"

J.
THE SOCIUS 1'L\TXS-f,-nn 1'''111111;CO'' to \V:lt-ut

W. FOWLIE, Manager

75th ANNfVERSil:RY BOOK
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IS NOT OUR
75th

...

BUT-

We are nc,w commencing our 9th year of operations and 1t is our wish to convey to our many
fl'ienc1s and custouners, our sincere appreciation
for ,t:he suppOJ:iC we have enjoyed since our qpen·
ing day, July 1st, 1948.
We will endeavor to provide service and
quality in the future to merLt the confidence and
trust of our patrons.
It is our hope that eadh and every visitor to
Souris during the 75th Anniversary Celebration

will fully enjoy their stay in our town.
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CRAS. :B:E1vfPSTOCE:, Prop.
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Short Order:;

*

Milk ~}hakes

*

*

Nips a!1d Chips

*

!e;;) Cream

Pastry
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R
THE REXALL STORE

II

PROMPT PRESCRIPTION

.I
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SERVICE

•

I

ALL YOUR DRUG STORE
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NEEDS

i G. H. Grant

J. Ross

Grant

I
Phone 96
I
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This building was built in 190 3 by "
Mr. J. Nation for a private residence;
it was later used as the telephone of~ i
fice and in the late 30's was sold to Mr.
G. Brockie of Brandon who established i
a furniture and funeral business.
I
Mr, ]. E. Diehl came here, in 194,2
as manager for Mr. Brockle and In I
1947 bought the business and has !
since remodelled the building now ope~ r
rating as-'
!"

I

.
0

I

iehii)s Furniture

!
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I
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Funeral and Ambulance
Service
!!
PHONE 112
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This business was started by Dr. j
Stoyle in
early 90'5, then was pur- ~
I chased by S. S. Smith, a young gradu- •
.i
!c
from Ontario in f 89·5
and was
f operated by
until his death in i
I 1935 when his daughter Mayme I
, Strong ran the business until 1943
when it was taken over by the present I
owner, J. G. Hatch, druggist.
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I This Drug Business has been growing ,
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with and serving Souris . . . Giving
Souris the finest Pharmaceutical ingredients and filling their prescriptions
with the best professional care for over
sixty years.
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C.

J.

(Chuck) Hempstock

RepreseIJltiing
INVE&TORS SYNDICATE
OF CANADA, LIMITED

~
INVESTORS

MUTUAL
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Time BeneFits

All Things
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Towns grow and benefit with time
Diamonds achieve quality with time
SOURIS AND

DISTRICT IN

75 YEARS

has progressed 'aillJd received Ibeneflits of our

pioneers who laJbored toward the time w!hen

atch
YOUR

GIVEN

SOU~IS

Davidson & Son

Souris, Man.

Phone 42
WHERE

Sour'i:s would be rthe fine town :it is today!

1ST

DRU

PRESCRIPTIONS

PROMPT

ATTENTION

PLAINS-from Pemmican to Wheat

JEWELLERS

ARE
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Today's pharmacist works with drugs
unknown to his predecessors. But his
skill and experience are still essential
ingredients in any prescription.
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Times change, Integrity Endures
IT STILL TAKES SKILL
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HAVE BUILT THiIDER REPUTATION
ON •.. QUA:LITY

75th ANNIVERSlmY BOOK

u

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED HAS FAITH
IN COMMUNITIES THAT ARE
STILL YOUNG AT 75!

ds
RDS

"

I

Faith in a town is, we believe, ,the prime factor
that contributes most to its growth. The pioneers

with Confidence. Only

of Souris and Glenwood had that faiith.

Quality Merchandise Sold
Such Branded Lines As
Stanfield's

Forsythe

Penman's

Wolsey

We are justly proud of this community !

as.

B.V.D.
Wabasso

YOUR

Phone 41

Weldrest Nylons

I MPERIAL

Lewis
OIL

AGENT

Souris, Man.

I
iI
I
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TELL THE STORY BETTER!
In the almost 11 years that we have been
recording ,the smiles, the Weclding Days,
the sweet Baby faces and the kindly well
worn faces of 'the Oldsters of Souris, we
Ula;ve gotten to knovv and 10ve the people
of this ,place ina special way. We are
making records of you and your children! Others have done likewise before
us as the many old pictures in this bool;:
show. While making images by means
of ligtht, we would like to think too that
perhaps we have also helped some to
better see the light that comes from God
- that they may allow the Image of
Jesus Christ to be imprinted on their
lives 1::hru Faith in Him.

Remember:

"PORTRAITS THAT LIVE"

J
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THE SOURIS PLAINS-from Pemmican to Wheat
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We've a grellit respect for age

(thoug:h only

21 years old ourselves), but even our traditional
policy at ,,vest End Service ... of ·the finest service ancl.customer satisfaction pooslible . . . is
still young' in sl~hlj.t . . . altihough established in
1935. Th8!t's the policy that backs our ,business
together with a "lmcvw how" acquired only
throug1h yea,rs of eX'perience.
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G. Mitchell
S. W. Bradford
Russ Palmer Tom Dennison
Bob Palmer
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We congratul:ate Souris and District on ,j,ts 75th
Anniversary, and we wish to take advantage of
tnis historic occasion to acknowledge witihthanks
the fine ·patronage we have received from the
people of Souris and District during our many
years of service. We trust tMt our efforts to
bring you <healthful recreation and fane foods wiD
;ncr-it your continued prutrollruge.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Patrick

,;),~{~tCllli'.l>O~n~~~.~.

International Harvester Dealer in
Souris since 1926
A. A. MURRAY
1'ln:

SOURIS PLAIJS&--from Pemmican to Wheat
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The town with a
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GREAT PAST
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and a
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GREATER FUTURE
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Congratulations to the District on
its 75th Anniversary
To tho ,pioneers wll.o by their steady and continuous toil OiPened up Ithe Souris Plains. And to
tlhose who through great. fa~th and confidence
bunt up ourcom:mun~ty in bad :tj,mes and good.
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For the past 20 years we have been privileged to
provide the best in restaurant service to
the cifJizens of Souris and Distvict.
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YEARS OF PROGRESS

•

BASIL POLLOCK, Manager
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II Parkvie Grocery I8 •
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ON THE ACHIEVEMENT OF

o

I J A M E S CHRISTIE, Owner
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
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JAMES CHRISTIE, Prop.
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The time has come .. the stage is set for a great anniversary for
the people of Souris and District who have worked and made great
strides in business and farming operations. We in the creamery
business have a high standard of development and a common goal
of high achievement to bring to the people of this community first
quality creamery products. Every progressive step we make together isa milestone pointing the way to a better community and a
more progressive town.
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A !)1'OUp of Souris scenes that appeared in the London (England) Graphic on July 7, 1883.lt~isimposslble now tOicientify any of the individuals. 1. a general view of Sour'is village showing the ferry in operation; 2. The first post office; 3, Plum Creek and a
sod stable already showing the effects of the weather; 4, the fil'st homestead. Gilbert Wood may be one of the men; 5. a self binder in operation; 6. Plum Creek running through the village
now Victoria Park.
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G,enwoca Municipality showing the early patentees of land, not necess·arily the homesteaders as a few of the original settl::;rs may have sold their land
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